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The News Hat Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Hofland Since 1872

Volume Number 64

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 4, 1935

Odors At City

lunday School

Notea

Council

Disposal Plant
Alderman Kalkman opened the

Are Eliminated

MkalMlrUTC

Convention

deliberationwith prayer.

Railroads Ask
Fair Dealing;

To

Coopersville

• a
the aldermen were present
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
with the exception of Al Van
PRACTICALLY HAS SERIOUS Lente, who was unavoidably abPROBLEM “LICK ED* sent. We understand that he had

Number 40

Form League

AH

zsrrsr" «»«
BATTLE CREEK HOR8B

SHOW

weu

Represented

The Holland Furnace

Co. has in
jected a Lulu, a colored maid in a

At

Harbor Meet

radio broadcast they are getting
out, but Ted Chaff, general manGEORGE SCHUILING IS AGAIN
ager of the company, has another PERMANENT ORGANIZATION
ELECTED HEAD OF OTTAThe appropriationbiU just
Lulu, an equine of rare breeding. INCLUDING ALL WEST
important business with the baseCOUNTY SUNDAY
ed by the Holland Board of Aider- and Mrs. Klaas Redder of Crisp.
This riding horse was entered in
IGAN PORTS MAY RB8UL1
•
•
ball magnate. Navin, and wanted
men give the following figures:
At Least 59 Lecal People, Some the very pretentiousBattle Creek
SCHOOL ASSN.
The board of pablic works, in a to shake hands with Mickey CochThe
total
amount
of
tax
to
be
Shippers,
Gather
at
Warm
“Babe"
Wol
dering,
the
star
Saddle
and
Hunting
club
show.
This
communicationto the common rane.
Representatives of harbor
Friend Tavern.
is an outstanding affair in west- ies in western Michigan met at
councillast evening gave some inMore than a thousand people at- raised for carrying on the affairs t wirier of MichiganState league,
for
the
coming
year
is
$13,006,118,
drafted by Manager Comiskey of
ern Michigan, and is made much of
teresting details as to how the odoThe paving of Van Raalte ave- tended the Ottawa county Sunday
Slowly but surely the railroad em- by Battle Creek and Kalamazoo Hotel William M. Ferry in Gi
rous condition at the sewage dis- nue came up and the mayor said school convention held at James- which is divided as follows: School the Chicago White Sox, has been
Haven yesterday for an info
ployees
have
been
quietly
working
horse lovers.
posal plyt has been nearly elimi- that the government exacted so town and at Hudsonville. It was purposes, $7,012.66;general fund, informed that he will not have to
discussionof harbor mattera.
nated. Thus far it has been an much information about all the de- the forty-eighthannual meet, and $2,768.68; fire department fund, report for work until the team throughoutMichigan to amalga- Ted Cheffs Lulu wm ridden by of the harbors on the weatom3
mate
citizens’leagues with their James Helder, a Holland boy, who
$909.40;
poor
fund
for
whole
year,
takes
itrtraining
trip
to
the
Pacific
excellent job and a step in the tails that it would take weeks to despite the inclement weather and
coast of Michigan were represent„ coast in the spring. “Babe” may organization.
hu proved an expert equestrian. ed at the meeting with the excepright direction. At least unbear- comply and the mass of informa- the heavy downpour of rain, the $550 ^people had pride enough to
Since
the
advent
of
the
private
At the Battle Creek show, Mr. tion of Frankfort and Muskagon.
able conditions have been practi- tion wanted gave the city engineer, churches were filled to capacity help themselves at least a little); alho be used in the outfield because
library fund, $100; interest sinking of his ability to hit the ball. He automobile, the private truck and Cheffs horse won first priae in the
cally overcome.
Representativesfrom each of
Mr. Zuidema, n headache. Aider- with those who came to listen to
public
truck
service,
many
of
the
“touch and out" contest and also the cities were called upon and disThe board of public works al- man Bultman wanted to know the program morning,afternoon fund, $212.37; water works fund, I will draw $2,000 a year if he mSkes
employees,
competent
and
able in the "hunter” class.
$1,463.68.
Tax
will
be
a
trifle
less
good.
Note:
Now,
25
years
later,
ways does a thorough job. They whether we had to build the street and evening, which was given ofcussed in detail some of the harmen, many of them at the throttle
Lulu is only a young horse and bor problem* which they are trystudy the problem and then go at with our own equipment which, by ficially in the Holland City News than $1.80 per hundred. Note: “Babe" and his male otfspringare
of
the
engine,
have
been
thrown
Taxes
were
paid
only
once
a
year
scarcely knows what it la all about,
very baseball-minded
the
it systematically. Just what has
ing to solve and their immediate
the way, we have. Engineer Zuide- of last week.
—in December. The budget was father as well as the sons still play out of employment through forced but in spite of that fact. Jimmy, needs.
been accomplished and the next ma stated that the PWA would not
The entire countryside was out drafted in the fall instead of
curtailment
of
railroad
companies,
who wears the Ted Cheff colors,
ball. Comiskey,known the nation
step to be taken is all fully ex- allow the city to build its own in force to help this most worthy
After considerationof the benewho must continue the service to made an excellent showing with his
plained in the following communi- streets but that the contractswert cause along and hospitalitywas spring as now. In that direful year over as the “grand old man of
fita that might be derived from a
keep
their
systems
intact.
from July, 1933, to June, 1934, baseball," has passed away.
mount.
cation:
let to a Detroit firm with the un- everywhere in evidence.
relief, $149,000!
Mr. Cheff also owns “Limerick,” permanent organisation of west- E. Takken, 33 East 13th street, While truck lines and motor veOctober 2, 1935. derstanding (hat most of the labor
Mr. John Vander Sluis of Holern Michiganharbor cities in the
hicles of all types ride on the pubthe horse that was successful in
receiveda cablegramMonday eveTo the Honorable, the Mayor and come from Holland. Alderman land had a chorus of 100 present,
• • •
ning dated Sept.
which was lic highway, the railroad must con- winning first prizes at the Wau matter of co-operationin devalopCommon Council of the City of Steffens had an excellentsugges- who interspersedthe speaking pro- Hope
_____
college
0. opens
,r.„ Wednesday.
_________
*Pt. 27 in
__________
tinue to keep up and maintain ex- kazoo horse show early in the sea ment of the harbors, rates and
Holland, Michigan.
tion. He stated that if it took so gram with singing.George Schuil- Two newly appointedprofessors the one w<>rd “married" signed pensive roadbeds and steel tracks
son and also at the Castle Park general improvement of Waat
Gentlemen:
Ben."
The
full
import
of
the
---- much time to get the project let. ing of Holland, was selected for his are seen in the faculty chairs at' D~- ”
Michigan ports, it wm decided to
constantly keeping up repairs for show during midsummer.
cablegram
is
to
the
effect
that
the
The gas collecting system and it would be well to call a meeting sixteenthyear as president. George the old wooden chapel on the camask each city represented,togeththe safety of the patrons, which
odor control project at the sew- of the property owners along Van was reluctantto continue as chair- pus. One of them is Prof. J. G. marriage of Rev. Benjamin Rotter with Frankfort and Muskegon*
are fewer than in the heydeys of
age disposal plant has now been Raeite avenue and get their views man but the delegates were insist- utphen from the east and also achafer, missionary of the Reformto appoint one director to meal at
railroading.
completed.The total cost of this as to whether they wished or did ent as well as were the other of- Prof. Anderson of Alabama. Both ed church in India, and Miss Bera later date and form a permaState laws compel expensive “BELIEVE IT OR
nice Takken of Holland took place
project was in the amount of $13,not wish a paved street. Tl.e con- ficers, and he received the unaniregulationsfor railroads, even RIPLEY IS GOOD TO HOLLAND nent organisation.
at Colurabo, India.
341.84. The original estimate was census of opinion, if adve so, would mous vote of the convention.
providing toilet accommodation^
•
•
a
One of tha possible opportuni$15,000.The actual cost to the eliminate a great deal of prelimiThe convention next year is to
city of Holland was $9,900.04as nary work. The mayor stated that be. held at Coopersville.
Among the Holland students go- sanitary drinking outfits and doz- Possiblyone of the greatestfea- ties for co-operationsuggested at
member as Latin instructor.He
ens of regulationswhich few athar
this meeting wm the buildinf of a
the FERA furnished labor in the the idea was excellentand AiderMany speakers of Holland at- built a fine home on College ave- ing back to Ann Arbor to continue means of transportationis forced tures in the newspapersof today canal from St. Joseph sctom southamount of $3,441.80.
their
studies
are
Johnny
Laven
nue
near
10th
street
and
Mrs.
Zutman Steffens' proposal passed tended,includingRev. J. R. Mulder,
to be burdened with. Besides be- is "Believe It or Not," by Ripley, ern Michigan.It was stated that a
In addition to the labor the unanimously.
Rev. C. W. Meredith, Rev. James phen was prominent in club work (noted ball player), Ruth Post, ing compelledto maintain their in his cartoon feature, which is waterway of this kind would bo of
FERA also contributeda supply of
T. Veneklasen, D.D., formerlyof here and was a literary woman. Serena Habermann, George Van own roadbed on their own right-of- publishedin 15,000 newspapers. He vMt benefit in decreasing freight
lumber and brick. A considerable
Prof. Anderson, teacher in Greek, Duren, Verne Oggel, Tom Robin- way, they are absolutelyobliged to has been mighty good to Holland
rates to all porta from Grand HaThe
Michigan
Gas
&
Electric Co. Zeeland, now of Wilmette, 111.:
amount of new fire brick was puraupel, James WestRev. William Van Peursem, and was drowned in Black Lake while son, John VaupeT,
keep their own roads open at their and m has been chronicledin th| ven eouth.
submitted
excellent
report
chased from a neighboring city at
veer,
Russel
Takken,
Ed
Nyland,
fishing.
It
was
weeks
before
his
closingthe meeting Rev. Louis M.
own expense during the heavy News before, gave Dean Nykerk, The question of whether tonnage
60 per cent of the original cost, which was referredto the board of Sweet, D.D., who closed the con- body was found. Holland had a John Driy and Dr. Bernard De
blizzards of a Michigan winter. a great send-off on his collegeca- was a ruling factor in securing fapublic works.
also some cast iron pipe at a fracVries,
all
taking
up
different
de^
vention with a stirring address,his city cannon then and it was blown
That is an expensive problem.
•
•
«
tion of its originalcost which acFormer Mayor Henry Brusse, he vorable legislation at WMhlngton
subject being "The True Meaning up while firing over the bay in the partments in law, engineering,litOn our public highways the councame up for considerable discusPeople
on
College
avenue
and
counts for some of the difference
hope that the concussion would erary, dentistry, etc.
of Education.”
ty and state have their snow plows pictured smoking like a volcano, sion. The chairman, Mayor Olsen,
between the estimate and the ac Sixth street have asked the city to
bring
up
the
body.
Meals were served to 600—360
out early and late to keep the road bit today he overplayed his hand
put in a catch basin at that inter• •
tual cost of the project.
The marriage of Miss Jennie open for us auto drivers. We take and pictured our own Bill Con- called attention to one sonthqm
for dinner and 300 for supper.
rt with an annual tonnage of
The gas collecting system proper section since in the winter and Those serving were the ladies of
The facultyof Hope college, with Werkman and Gerrit Sprietsma it as a matter of course. It has nelly of the Chamber of Commerce
0,05! •"<! » paasenger business
was placed in operation March 23, soring there is a continuous over- the Reformed and Christian Re- the opening of school, 1886: Pres- took place. Dr. N. M. Steffensperas
the
only
Irishman
in
the
city
of
been a very convenientcourse.The
of 7,000 £er annum suceaeded in
1936, and from that periftd to Sept. flow during wet weather. The
formed churches, and as an ap- ident, Charies Scott, D. D.; teacher formed the ceremony. The old gen- officials and employees of the rail- Holland,Michigan, out of a popula- getting a $3,000,000appropriation
24, the gas collected amounted to matter was referred to City Engiof
French,
German,
Holland,
and
tion
of
16,000.
tleman,
Jan
W.
Bosnian,
the
preciation of their services,the
roads have not been so blessedand
a west Michiganport with
970,200 cubic feet, an average of neer Zuidema with power to act. convention gave them two mamgrandfather of the bride, read a if any trains are to be moved, the
We ere wondering what these while
more than four timet tha same
5,216 cubic feet per day. This is It is understood that the basin will moth boxes of candy.
poem of his own that was indeed railroads are supposed to person- Hollanders will say about that. Jan
business wm denied an appropriexpected to increase within the be built.
appropriate and well received. ally get busy with plow, shovel and De Good of De Good Coal company,
Mr. Schuiling stated that during
« • #
next two or three years, and it is
Jan Van Donnelly, a Dutch police ation of $134,000. This object ftsthe time that he was president son; Latin, Prof. J. G. Zutphen; Note: Gerrit and Jennie must have pick.
son was presented m an arguThe Covered Wagon on River this is the first time that there was mathematics, Prof. J. H. Kleinhek- a silver wedding due.
estimated that we will be able to
Anyway, that’s the picture. Hol- commissioner; Jonkheer Jan Duffy ment for the need of an organised
obtain from 8,000 to 10,000 cubic avenue will still be the Covered
sel;
English,
grammar,
Prof.
Henry
and Dominee Ryau and others. But
Wagon, but without the wagon. bad weather and despite the fact Boers; tutor in preparatory depart- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY land is one of the last towns where •JHagine, peeping from the Grand effort to secure more favoraMt
feet per day.
rain came down in torrents
the railroademployees have asked
for west Michigan
Owners who that
The incinerator was completed Page Ripley! The owners
•
•
•
Repids Herald this morning, we consideration
during the evenihg, the Hudson- ment, Mr. J. B. Nykerk.
co-operation.
porta.
rest room
and placed in operation the latter couldn’t comply with the rest
see
BUI
Connellv
with
two
b’eck
vUle High school auditorium was
Two unfortunatecolored men It is pointed out by the railroads
wagon rproper
part of May and the gasses col- ordinance in the wagon
H. 8. Pringle,Sonth Haven,
crowded to capacity.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Blom, who were drowned at “steep point," that among the heavy taxes that eves end shock of black hair, which
lected are used to incinerate screen- have moved to 234 River avenue
made .temporary chairman. WilThe
officers elected for the com- Sr., 7th street, are happy over the now Kollens Park, have received the railroad must bear in Michi- should be red. That’s enough to
ings raked from the bar screen and near the post office. The matter
liam M. Connelly of the Holland
ing year are the following:
arrival of a bouncing baBy girl.
decent burial. The body of Nathan- gan. and on their systems that go shock anyone and we haven’theard
the skimmings from the Imhoff was given to the license committee George Schuiling,president;
Chamber of Commerco said that
*
• •
that
the
genial
manager
of
the
beyond
the
state
border
line,
they
ial Ranzo was taken to Chicago
tanks. The odorous gasses con- with power to act.
In vkw of tho largo amount of
Henry Van Noord, first vice presiWm.
Berghuis died in Holland at where relatives claimed him. R. are also compelled to pay a large Chamber of Commerce was using
tained in the exhaust air from the
governmentmoney being spent for
dent; Ed J. Wolbring, second vice the age of 91. Note: Today the Murry could not be identified,even part of the educationalexpenses of “color back.” Now we hit the
Gerrit Helder asked the privilege
waterways ha thought thlajnight
screen room are forced through
cat out of the bag.
president: Harry Kramer, secre- man would be 141 years old, which his bunk mate on the Holland- the children of the state.
to block off the street at Columbia
the incineratorand burned.
Ripley was not informed that be the time to propose a ship canal
tary; J. C. Lehman, treasurer;H. has happened a few times on this Chicago boat where both men
For
instance,in Ottawa county,
The new equipmentis operating and Eighth street while the old K. Goodwin, associationsecretary earth or ours.
•cross the lower part of Michigan.
worked, did not know his name. the primary school tax is $181,000. Bill was the only Irishman in this
very satisfactorily with a consider- Goldman Junk Shop building was
•
Dutch
town,
but
that
he
wm
the
and
treasurer; Mrs. Edith WalThe
county’s
share
of
railroad
tax
The colored colony of the local
able improvement in the elimina- being torn down to make room for voord, children's division; Mr.
Married by Rev. T. T. George of boat scraped enough money to- is more than $80,000. This amount only Irishman In this dty who
a servicestation. This building is
tion of odors.
Charles P. Veldhuis,young people; the Methodist church, Sept. 24, gether and the remains were of money benefits17,388 school wrote "The Truth About Fishing”
an old landmark erected by the
Respectfully submitted.
and never fished in his life, and
Prof. C. Kleis, educational;Rev. H. 1885, Wm. J. Zwemer to Hannah J. buried in Pilgrim Home cemetery children in this county.
waukee would get behlad such a
CHARLES VOS, late W. H. Beach, Holland’smayor, Dykhouse,adult; Mr. Dave Dam- Elferdink.
According to Mr. Fell, superin- while he can reel off oratory by
Note:
Mrs.
Zwemer
with
the
colored
men
acting
as
Asst. Supt. 50 years ago. Mr. Beach used it stra, administration;Miss Henrietthe mile, he has never unwound a project. Austin Harrington entendent
of
schools,
Holland's
share
passed
away
some
years
ago.
Mr.
pallbearers.Rev. Fleming, of the
as a large storing house for grain
ta Warnshuis, missionary;Mr. Zwemer still lives in Holland as do M. E. church, officiated. 'There also of this railroadmoney was $20,000. real reel. In other words, Connel- dorsed Connelly’s views in referwith a feed store in the front. The
ence to the proposed canal and
Vander
Sluis,
music.
ALL-FRIESIAN PROGRAM
many of the children.
was a negro song service, a south- Today, under the 15 mill tax sys- ly • "Piscatology"is not With all stated further that the several
!*te James Cook of Zeeland and
In a resolution, the Holland Evetem. and lowering of assessments, these exceptions“Believe It or
ern
custom.
The
men
were
drownTO BE PRESENTED AT
Gerard Cook of Holland were emRipley is right, believeit or hundred miles saved as against the
Sentineland the Holland City
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO ed while swimming at the point. Holland’s share is approximately Not”
NINTH STREET CHURCH ployed there many years ago. It ning
long route via Straits and the adnot.
News
were
commended
for
their
$15,000,
so
it
can
be
readily
seen,
Nibbelinks had charge of the
TODAY
was one of the first brick blocks in
vantage in rates would be a great
liberal
publicity
relating
to
the
with
all
communities
sharing,
that
funeral arrangements.
• • •
boon to shipping and to Industry
A rather unusual program is to Holland.
• • •
forty-eighthconvention.
the Michigan railroadspay a size- HOLLAND FURNACE PUTS
• a •
be presented at Ninth Street ChrisA
reception was held Thursday
able sum.
Ben Lievense on Central and
Ed Nagelkerk, who owns a farm
HOMEY SKIT ON THE AIR
tian Reformedchurch on Thursday
evening, October 6, 1910, in honor
The purpose of the Michigan
ter jam of ice so prevalent at the
evening of next week, October 10, Ninth, asked for a license to conof Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Dornbos, at the east limits of Zeeland,found Railroad Employees and Citizens’
nated
the
odorous
condition,
but
The
Holland Furnace Co., synono- Soo, at leMt four months of tha
when an all-Friesianprogram will duct a bowling alley on the second not entirely so. We are going who were married at their future three cows dead in the pasture. League is to promote legislation for
with the making of “warm year.
be given under the auspices of floor of his building. It is really to continue until we have this en- home, 256 Pine street, Thursday Sign painters had been busy paint- eaualization and control of all forms mous
friends;’— the “heart of the home,”
a renewal since the alley has been
ing sign boards near the farm and
Monica society.
It wm decided that the proposed
afternoon
of
the
same
day.
The
of
transportation.
The
program
is
tire condition taken care of, but
The main speaker on the pro- there for some time. It was re- it’s ever so much better than at marriage ceremony was performed when going home at night left comprehensive in its scope, the or- 'Putting on a homey story over organisationwould co-operatewith
WON,
Chicago,
the
time
for
the
gram next Thursday evening will ferred to the license committee with any time. The obnoxious odor has by Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of Cen- their paint pails near the fence ganization aims to present to its nightly skit being 9:15 every eve- the Great Lakes Harbor associaact.
and when the owner of the farm members educational information
be Rev. B. Dykstra of Change power to..
• • •
ceased to be the annoyance of tour- tral Avenue Christian Reformed
ning excepting Saturdays and tion and in no way compete with it
returned sixteen
City, Iowa. There will also be
y.ry fine
;r Holsteins,
— ------ - so that they may understand the. Sundays — that means local time. A permanentorganisationwm not
ists and motorists who pass that church. There were 200 guests u—
other numbers, including several A petition containing 100 names way.”
present, 60 of these being
th®8e' b1ecame problems of transportationof the
The continued store of the air formed m it wm thought advisable
musical selectionsin the Friesian protestingthat Washington street,
that each of the delegates should
Grand Rapids. A fine program mouiBit,ve< spied
8P,e<1 the
the pails
pails and
and went
went nation.
is
entitled“The Couple Next
tongue. Rev. T. Vander Ark, pas- better known as Dock street, be
was carried out at the reception, on a paint jamboree on Sunday The organizationaims to present Door, a humorous sketch of a give some consideration to the
Alderman
Art
Drinkwater,
chairtor of the Hardewyk church, will not leased to Austin Harrington to
includingselections by George morning— result, 3 dead and 13 the facts concerning transportation newlywed couple with the cMt of matter and have a representative
be in charge of the musical pro- fill in, on a five-yearlease. The man of the committeeon public Dolt’s orchestra,and vocal numbers violently ill cows. One of the dead to its members on which they can
characters picturingTom and attend a meeting at a later date,
gram.
claim was that it blocked up an buildings, stated that the boilers at by Mr. Martin Dykema, Miss Jen- cows gave 60 pounds, or 30 quarts act as they may elect. The league
upon call of the temporarychairDorothy, augmented by the colored
the
city
hall
and
the
heating
plant
of
milk
daily.
A program rendered in the Frie- other access 4 to Black lake.
nie Brouwer,Isaac Kouw and Mrs.
is entirelyvoluntary and the ac- maid named Lulu. The home af- man.
at
the
hospital
are
in
shape
for
sian language is quite a departure Through Alderman Bultman, Mr.
• • •
Ben Veltman. Bert Olaf gave recitions of any local group depends
Mr. Mulder of Holland asked tha
Arthur Visscher and Attorney upon the determinationthat the fairs of these young folk often go question why Muskegon
from the usual program, and Harrington let it be known that he the winter. • * •
tations. Editor’s Note:— We might
not
from the sublime to the ridiculous
Jay
Den
Herder
left
for
Columbus,
doubtless will attract considerable was not interestedin the proposirepresented and when a vote
The aldermen and the audience say that Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos are Ohio, as delegates from the Hol- group may make in regard to any with a littlepsthos thrown in.
attention. A number of folk liv- tion any more and consequently
now making their home at 350
problem.
«ed to see whether Muskegon
The Negro maid, naturally ining in Holland and vicinity are of there was no argumentand the pe- were rather enlightened on one Pine avenue. Mr. Dornbos as own- l»nd Exchange club. There were
It is felt that by properly pre- jects plenty of side-splitting laugh- should be included,many of tho
thing,
when
the
mayor
hinted
that
Friesian descent and these as well tion was filed.
er of the DeVries-Dombos Com- 3,000 at the convention.
senting the facts in regard to many ter in the “warm friend" narraegates expressed themselves
possibly the slowness in getting
as others will doubtless take adpany furniture emporium has alpractices to interested citizem that tive.
not being prepared to vote on that
our
projects
put
over
was
because
vantage of this opportunity to hear
question.
ways taken a keen interest in HolCity Clerk Richard Overweg has injustices and inequalitiescan be
Citizens living in the neighborBe sure and tune in on
program in their “mother hood of the John Y. HuizengaCoal Holland was in good financial land’s business life, always ready received word from his son in the remedied, and will be remedied as at 9:16 and follow “The Couple
Mr. Mulder proposedand
shape. He stated that your mayor
tongue.
to bear his share of the civic bur- U. S. army at Camp Custer that the result of public opinion. There Next Door."
yard sent in a petition sUting that
backed up by Mr. Connelly and
and
aldermen
have
been
intent
in
The public is cordiallyinvited the coal shoveling made so much
! . Barrington, that Muskegon be
keeping Holland’s debt down and den. He as well as his estimable his company was leaving for New has been no satisfactorychannel
to attend.
noise that they wanted it disconwife also are very active in church York and would sail from there to through which such information FAITHFUL POSTMAN
included,not excluded, and before
its finances up and that he had
tinued. The matter was left to the
affairs, and have proven to be the Panama Canal zone Oct. 8 could be spread, in the past, it is
REMEMBERED
BY PATRONS organizationwas perfected that
FORMER ZEELAND SCHOOL two aldermen of the First ward, been informed that communities staunch and upright citizenssuch where they will be stationed.
the aim of the league to inform its
Muskegon should have its repreSTUDENT DONATES FLAG namely, Vander Lune and Prins. which are in bad shape financial- as Holland is proud of. The Dornmembers of such matters. The reOld faithful Jake Geerlings,who sentativesthere.
ly. with much unemployment,are
bosses are celebrating their twentyThe roal yard has been in the
Qipt. Henry Geerds of the Wil- sult of education concerning trans- has worked for Uncle Sam as a
The chair entertainedthe motion
Friday morning when at the neighborhood for more than a quar- taken care of first, while those fifth with “open house” at the
LeenhoutsPost American portation problems should be to postman well over thirty years, and and the vote was unanimousin facommunities
which
are
6n
good
regular assembly, Mr. Dewey pre- ter of a century.
Woman's
Literary club rooms on Legion, Holland, who was chosen confine the various forms of transfinancial shape are left more to
who automatically was retired on vor of having Muskegon be a part
sented the high school band with a
Monday evening, October 7, from aa delagate to the national con- portationto their proper fields and an allowance, was remembered by of the organization.
*
their own resources. The mayor
beautifulnew school flag, the stu7 to 10 o’clock. We congratulate
to prevent destructionof any one
dents and school officials surely The mayor brought up the mat- stated that the authorities he spblce them. Mr. Dornbos is the son of vention at the Legion state con- form by the other, and to prevent those on the third floor of the
Mr. Mulder contended that all
ter of the creamery buttermilk
were surprisedand delighted. This smell, aired now for the 'steenth to said they placed the money J»r. and Mrs. William Dornbos of vention held at Saginaw, left for outlaw practicesfrom ruining both People’s State bank building. This port# on the east shore should bo
Cleveland,Ohio, Saturday. Mr.
where it was most needed. The
floor is occupied by physicians,atflag is the gift of Mr. Maurice
Mr. Bosch sUted that al- mayor said further it would appear 340 Pine avenue, who recentlycel- Geerds is treasurer of the city of the railroadsand the legitimate torneys, insurance men. architects representedand not only a part of
Van Loo of Chicago, a former time.
them. By so doing, all lakeport
truck.
though at this time of the year that strict economy, good business ebrated their golden wedding anni- Holland.
and real estate men and they club- towns would help foster the projgraduate of Zeeland High school.
there were not so many complaints,
An
organization
in
Holland
was
judgment and a flattering balance
bed together and gave Jake a beau- ects of all the harbors.
IRandall Claver, president of the)
p*rfe*fed called the Holland unit of
tiful cameo ring. It is a real work
sheet is a badge to be penalized,
and, accepted the flag an<HH
Such an organization would be
the
Michigan
ailroad
Employees'
SHOPLIFTERS TAKE FROM
MUSIC CLUBS TO
of art, and Mr. Geerlings is expressed the appreciation of the a machine that would cost the and that would hardly be fair.
a clearing house for all port proband Citizens’ League.
• • •
ceedingly proud of the thoughtful
ZEELAND
STORES
band for this desirable gift
MEET
IN HOLLAND
lems In western Michigan, and all
company less than $200 and Andy
The officers named were as fol- giftThe warehouse building of the
The flag is made up in the school
lows:
the congressmenin western Michwould guaranteethat the butter- board of public works is being tanpay in and day out, sunshine, igan could give one another full
colors,brown and gold— a brown milk smell would be a thing of the
Agang of smooth shoplifters has
Music clubs in the Grand Rapids
President,
Vernon
D.
Ten
Cate;
rain or sleet, Jacob brought the
Z containing the gold letters. Zee- past. Alderman Al Van Zoeren, gled up worse than ever. The been making the rounds in this sec- dbtrict of the State Federation of
vice president, John D. Kelly; sec- mail twice a day to the men occu- co-operation in presenting these
plans of building a structurenear
land High School, being embroidmatters to the rivers and harbors
George Damson, Mr. Vande Lune the jplant have been in a chaotic tion of the state recently, and some Mu*je Clubs are to meet here Oct. retary, Walter Vanderheet.
pying these offices.
ered on a background or gold silk.
Zeeland merchanti have fallen vic- 9 for an all-day session. The busiboard, engineering staffs and to
and Heime Prins are going to be condition fior some time. Pii
Executive
committee,
E.
B. Rich,
The
contributors
were
AttorMr. Van Loo observed the band
tim to their mechanations as well ness meeting at 10:30 a. m. will be
congreas.
the smell directors. Through a there was adverse opinion on t
William
Cobb,
E.
P.
Stephan,
V.
neys
Lokker
and
Den
Herder,
Dr.
on parade last spring when visiting
M merchants in other towns.
u “°Pe.. c^iurcl1, luncheon in the
Those who attended yesterday's
«.’b»titute>motion, the aldermen
buying of the Kleyn proper
Zeeland,and also noted the absence
The method of their operations church dining room and a guest D. Ten Cate, Ralph Zoet. Richard Harry Irwin, “Cubby" Drew, insur- meeting were as follows:
tried to ring the mhyor in on the
Dirkse, A. J. Fairbanks, M. R. Al- ance; Henry Oosting, real estate;
across the way which would be ai
of flying colors,consequently the
have
not
been
revealed
by
poliee
Holland — William M Connelly,
committee, but the “burgemeester,” pie for 50 years to come, and
Sy EW?01 at 2:30 P- m- in
D. Kelly, J. J. Beereboom, H. Dr. John Huizinga, Harry Weembeautifulgift This interest in his
through smooth parliamentary tac- well located. The thought was to ^ficers’but they seem to get away beautifulhome of Mrs. Earnest C. Van Tongeren. C. Tirrell, P. F. hoff, and Peter Elzinga, archi- secretary of the chamber of comalma mater, together with his tics, escaped the committee duty,
with it during business hours with- Brooks on State street. Both junKoopman, J. Van De Lune, Henry tects; C. C. Wood, real estate; Cor- merce; Austin Herrington,coal and
thoughtfulness is most sincerely bringingloud laughter not only build it alongside of the baseball out being suspected until it is too ior and senior clubs will here.
Koop, C. E. Hess, George Morey, nie Kragt, Ben Williams, jeweler, wood dealer and member of harbor
field,
but
hep
ground
had
to
be
appreciated by the school and comlate for apprehension.
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, John
commission;Ben Mulder, member
from the aldermen but from the auMeebeer.
made, which wm impractical. Now
and last, but not leMt, Miss Ma- of harbor board and publisher.
munity.
Thus far, it is stated, three DougJas, Fennville and Muskegon Zeeland—
dience. The mayor laughingly reBauman,
Frank
rie Driscoll,who typewrites top
Monday evening the band elect- marked, “If you fellows get stuck, we hear that the PWA hM granted Zeeland merchants have suffered Heights have junior clubs but MusPentwater— William Yonkman,
Buckler, F. W. Gongebrigg, O. N. speed for Clarence and Jay.
WIC money,
IlIUIICjT, fOO,li)U,
$83,750, 45 per cent
ed new officers for the coming I’ll come and help you.” It is not the
township supervisor;Harold Gwil*(
their hands, but it is prob- kegon Heights has no senior club. Wells.
with
tiie
board
of
public
works
year. Jerome Veldhuis was elected
able that others can be added. It TTiere are federated senior clubs in
llan, viHage president; M. R.
expected that the committee will paying
_______
The financial
president; Randall Claver, secre- be asphyxiated.
SPARK STARTS ANOTHER Ewald, village trustee; Fred M.
s most likely that it is plain shopconditionof the board is such that
tary, and Harold Van Dragt cusSCOUTS TO HEAR
lifting, because in each case the
Stool, member of harbor conunia*SHINGLE FIRE
* • •
it can easily be taken care of. City
todian of the flag.
DR. EGBERT WINTER
sion and council.
The old Kraker hotel, to be AttorneyParsons states that aft- goods were found to be missing aftThe band will make its first ap- named the Netherlander under the
T*1® Zeeland Fire Department St Joseph
HOLLAND HIGH FOOTBALL
er the slickers had disappeared.
Alex J. Wallace,
er analyzing the provisionsof the
pearance of the season at the footoat to the West End coal and fuel dealer and merab**
SCHEDULE
management of Clara Assenheim,city charter, he believesthe matId
each
case reported two or
(Muskegon
Chroni.le)
ball game today, Friday. It is
Wednesday forenoon to extinguish of the harbor commission.
was granted a license and the re- ter must come to a vote of the three men or women would enter
Dr. Egbert Winter of Hope colalso expecting to take a prominent
a blaae that had started on the roof
North Manitoo Island
John
modeling and redecoratingwill be- people. Naturally, the aldermen a store and pretend to be bonafide
lege
is to be the principal speaker
part in homecoming festivities.
rfJacob Slagh’s home on Alpine G. McConnell; Tracy Grossessor.
gin at once.
Thuraday
evening
at
the
annual
customers
fitting
overcoats,
suits,
were chagrined at the turn of
* • •
on SatijrdayNovember 2. when meeting and election of officer* of
Ludington
Stephen Wirhieeventa. The dty fathers immedi- or ladies coats, but would fail to
URGE CASH BASIS FOR
The fire wm started by sparks raer, harbor uutster and
City inspector,through Aider- ately demanded that- the council be suited after which they would Holland High meets her “friendly the northwest district, Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN
harbor commission;
man Vogelsang, brought the mat- contact the board of public works leave. In each case there wm some enemy, Grand Haven.
county boy scout council. The af- bSraHSe,C^n,ey’ ifc "Ported,
but did Uttle damage, burning a Thompson, manufacturer,
Thti year it is Grand Haven’s
The dtixens’ finanoe committee ter of progress made on compul- to find out what disposition should article missing, and the presump- tarn to lick or get licked and then fair, a dinner meeting in the Pres- hole in the shingles a foot or two of harbor commission.
recommended that Grand Haven sory sewers, and stated that he be made of the entire matter. tion is that through some means entertain the Holland squad The byterianchurch, is to begin at 6:30 tit diameter.
Sonth Haven — L. H.
p. m. About 76 scoutere and men
operate on a cash basis as a policy understood that the warehouse of Surely the board can save money the goods were lifted. The report*
The midence is covered with member of harbor eon
the P. M. railroad should have sewin
from now on. following a meeting
through economical buying. More so far indicate that about $200
wooden shingles that were badly George Leevtr,
er connections.Further inspection
been there.
of the committee with the finance
space is needed for office room, worth of merchandise
worn and made perfect tinder for
; Harold
will be
'
fW/ihftr 19 _ ir-1 ______
chairman of the
committees of the council and board
yards are needed for poles, and stolen.
• • •
October 12 — KalamazooSt Aunorthwest
district,
is
to
preside,
of public works last night F. C.
perishableequipment can be housed
‘tB?- is the
gustine,here.
of fire that
A. H. Ringleberg will be toMtitiye to the report of the
of
of the
SaturSa” .k* .conducted every October 19 — Benton Harbor, and
raaiter.
M.
P.
Russell,
scout
exetne citizens
ly for the Junior Red Cross
cutive, is to give a report on the
in tlwdtr kaO
26
Muskegon
ties of 3,e past year and an
of future plans. A

FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

WA

versary. Mra. Dornbos, prior to
her marriage, was Miss Martha
pass- Redder, daughterof the late Mr.

HOLLAND NOW IN MICHIGAN
RAILROAD EMPLOYEES’ A
CITIZENS’ LEAGUE
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GOP Pow-wow Here

IN JUNIOR
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REV. STUART BRRG8MA.

82 W. 8th
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Holland, Michigan
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CARL VAN LENTE

>/

tried the experiment for two
months with only slight improvement. He can walk and talk and
uses only liquids for food, but
can’t turn his neck.

Mr. and Mrs. J. De Weerd, West
Sixteenth,had as her guest for a
few weeks Mrs. A. Hamm of Denver, Col.

garia abdicate* hit throne,

1911

Carl Van Lente. who graduated
from Holland High school in 1926
has been added to the Junior High

4— Washington lose* to the
jLfuCLm Britishat Germantown,
1777.

REPUBLICAN
the Democrats to change the conRALLY AT GRANDVILLE stitution of the United States.

15,000 AT
S— Cheater A. Arthur.Zltt
president, born Ilia

The congressmen stated that’
was even Thomas Jefferson, the first

Despite the cool weather it
German settlers a gala day Saturday for the ‘‘ele- organizer of the Democratic party,
reach United States,1681
phant riders" at Johnson park at if living today, would not tolerate
the proposed changes of an instruGrandville.
7— Doctor Oram introduces
Automobiles were parked as far ment that was the foundation upon
Homeopathy in United
as the eye could see and it is esti- which this government was built
Sta'ri,
emtu
mated that at least 15,000 gathered and which has made it the most
around the speakers’stand to hear prosperous country this world has
•—The

figfl

John Wieling. native 6t The
Netherlands, who suffered serious
injuries to his neck in an automoone accident several weeks ago,
bile
faces the trying situation of being
forced to sleep in a chair at (east
four months longer on account of
a brace which he wears around his
neck for protection. Wieling has

CARL VAN LENTE NAMED
ASSISTANT COACH FOR
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL

S— King Ferdinand of Bul-

VW

&

NECK INJURY MEANS
4 MONTHS IN C^AIR

The state press these days is
filled with news concerningthe
possibilityof war between Italy
and Ethiopia,and picturesof this
country will therefore be the more
appreciated.
The pictures are to be shown
under the puspices of Monica society, and tickata can be secured
either at the door or from many of

OCTOBER
OCTOi

<?

EMORY

Rev. Stuart Berfsma, medical
missionary to Ethiopia for stvtral
to bain
years, is
U to
b«» In Holland on Friday of next weak, at which time he
will give an illustratedlecture at
the Holland armory. Rav. Bergsma surely was in positionto get
“inside information'’in the Arri-^
can country, having been physician
to the Ethiopian king, and ft goes
without saying that his lecture will
be most interesting, especiallyunder present political conditions.

.

$lr
mm*

much

H

A

-

f ;T

.

the memben of the society. Admission charge for adults will be
20 cents and
and for children10 centa.
Children'stickets will admit any
grade or high school student -

RECENTLY RETURNED
FROM ETHIOPIA. TO BE

(G<Ubliih«lU7i)

first

1121
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Grand Rapids, Fifth dirfrict
Pantlind
precedingthe

r* prawn tat iva, at a luncheon in th*
rally in Johnaon park.
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the plaudits in behalf of the Re- ever known. And despite a Dempublican party and the emphatic ocratic majority and the greatest
Carelessness and recklessnessstatements by a dozen speakers depression of all time, ihis nation
take large toll of human life and showing the ‘‘shortcomings, mis- was still the best in which to live.
limb on the road but they are bv rule and unprecedented spending of
Speaking began at 3 o’clock
no means the only cause of avoid- public money to create a forced sharp and continued for at least
Franklin Van Alsburg, son of Mr.
able traffic accidents.
prosperity,"on the part of the two hours. Sports, baseball, wres- and Mrs. John I). Van Alsburg, has
tling and boxing, winding up with
Fatigue looms large among the Democrats.
resumed his studies at the Univercontributingfactors, and probably
Attorney Dunn of Muskegon was a barbecue, constituted the pro- sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor. He
gram,
which
was
held
after
the
U as much responsiblefor careless sent by Gov. Frank Fitzgerald to
was employed by the government at
driving as natural dispositionor speak in his behalf as the gover- speaking.
Glacier National park, Montana,
unfitness.
Among those from Holland who during the summer.
nor’s physician had ordered “Fitz"
This is a reason why the acci- to remain at his home in Grand attended were William C. VandenMrs. George E. Kollen addressed
dent rate is biggest in the late Ledge since he had been indisposed berg, Republican state central comhours of the day, particularly for two days and the unseasonable mittee; AttorneyCharles W. Mc- a missionary conferencein Kalamaweather might have brought evil Bride; Representative Ed Brouwer, zoo Wednesday as representativeof
among those who are on tour.
Justice John Galien, Attorney Art the board of domestic missions of
( After several hours at the wheel, results.
A very unique program was in and Charles Van Duren, Vaudie the Reformed church.
judgment,mental response, muscular reaction, sight and even hear- charge of CongressmanCarl Mapes Vandenberg,John Arendshorst,
Jack Vander Ploeg, Stephen Karing reach a low ebb; and nervous who had invitedail the Republican Prosecutor John Dethmers, Attorsten, Joe Kardux and Bertel Slagh
irritation,manifesting itself in im- congressmenof Michiganto come ney Nelson Miles, Attorney Orien
have returned from a fishing trip
patience, increasesso that the per- to the meeting and give ten-minute S. Cross, Attorney Vernon Ten
to Northport.
talks.
Cate,
William
Connelly,
Judge
son who is a safe and sane driver
“Carl” handled that part of the Fred T. Miles, AttorneyRaymond
at sunup is quite apt to be a disClarence Klaasen, Albert Hyma
tinctly dangerous one at sundown. program admirably. He introduced Smith, “Andy" Klomparens,John and Nelson T. Miles were in Grand
The railroadshave long under- each one of the Michigan repre- Vogelzang,Leonard Vogelzang. Haven on businessTuesday.
stood the hasards of excessivefa- sentatives in a unique, pleasing Ben Mulder, Preston Manting and
Ed Westing, Anton Bouman, Wiltigue by driven and today limit and friendlyway. In opening the Henry
There was also a large party | liam Maatman and Louis Van Apthe bran of work of their engin- meeting Mr. Mapes gave one of
the
finest
speeches
a
local
audience
irom Zeeland, including Angus
' '
•ets with extreme care.
pledorn
have returned from a fishever heard from him.
Kruif, Attorney Jarrett Clark and ing trip to Northport near Traverse
This is one of the reasons why
These congressmen are high others
City.
travel by rail, though at high
class, intelligent and sincere men
There were some twenty represpeed, is the safest means of transand this picture can give some sentativesfrom Grand Haven presportationin Anpriea.
Mrs. Jeanette Wise had as her
idea as to the caliberof the men ent.
The men who handle the engines who are representing Michiganin
guests Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harkema of Seattle, Wash.
are fresh, their minds work quick- congress as this relates to the ReOLD AGE AID IS HELP TO
ly, their nerves are calm, they can
publicanparty.
MANY. IS THE BELIEF Mr. and Mrs. Alva J. Fairbanks
look, listen, and judge distances Everyone of the congressmen
rf Holland and Mrs. Mari® Beebe
gave the large audience some real
Naturally it never will be pos- first-hand information as to Wash- State Assistance Is Being Speeded of Grand Rapids visited in Sheboygan, Wis., over the week-end.
sible to supervise private automo- ington activities— information that
I'p as Rapidly as Possible.
bile driversin any such w»y; but the average man does not know.
Jacob Geerlings,35 East Twelfth
driven who can for their lives will Much of the discourseshad to do
Old age assistance,directed by street, has asked permission to relearn to supervisethemselves.
with the attempt on the part of the old age assistance bureau of
pair a roof and kitchen at a cost
the state, is being speeded through
of $80; Bessel Vande Bunte, 49
investigationsand granting of as- East Fifteenthstreet, wishes to resistanceas rapidly as possible and roof hi? home at the cost of $150.
as far as the limited amounts will
allow, states Dr. Philip A. CallaHarvey Zeerip of Hamiltonis in
han, chief of the bureau, in a let- Holland hospital recover'!.g from
ter sent yesterday to Jack Span- injuriesreceived in ? n automobile
gler, Ottawa county agent.
accidentsouth of Holland on WedThe pressure of the present nesday morning.
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Weariness and Death
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At a regular meeting in the
Woman’s Literary club members of
the Junior Welfare league made
plana for two projects. They will
sponsor a dance this Saturday evening October 5, at Warm Friend
Tavern with Miss Marian Katte as
chairman. The date for the annual
homecoming dance was set for November 2. The investigationscommittee reported that aid had been
given one family, and it was voted
to supply glasses to one child. Because of vacancies in the membership list, it is hoped that eligible
young women interested in the
work of the league will apply for
membership,Mrs. John Van Putten, president, announced.

Z-i-p-p-p!

school faculty to take the place of
Miss Sena Kooiker who became the
bride of Benjamin Du Me*. Mr.
Van Lente will teach physiology
and arithmetic. He will also assist
Mr. Chapman in coaching the re
serve football team. Mr. Van Lerite
is graduate of Hope collegewhere
he made a name for himself in
athletics, playing four years each
on the football, baseball and bas
ket ball teams. Hi has been a
teacher and coach in Cassopolis,
Michigan, since l'j:;0, and while
coaching there his football team
won 25 and tied 4 of ihe 41 games
played. Last year his team won
6 and lost 2. Mr. Van Lente was
the athleticeditor of the Holland
High Herald in 1925.1926.
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CALVARY TRIO TO SPEAK
AT YOUNG PEOPLE’S
FELLOW SHIP CLUB
The Calvary Trio of Calvary
church, Grand Rapids, will be in
charge of the Young People’s Fellowship club next Wednesday evening. The Calvary Trio is well
known in this vicinity, as they sing
over station WOOD. The personnel of the trio is John Gauw, Richard Hoogerwerf, Richard Roetman.
The meeting will be held in the
City Mission on Central avenue at
7:30. The public is invitedto this
meeting. There will be no admission charge, however, an offering
will be received for a benevolent
cause.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
One and

FRED WEISS

NEW BASKET BALL COACH

EUROPE

““I™

FREt

our

HomeV

FOR HOLLAND HIGH
Yea, any Philco on free home trial.
Tani in Europe. Judge the tone.
Compere the value.
If not
' g If
not delighted,
we’ll take it beck. No obligatii
obligetion.
* Call or phone lor loll details.

Mr. Fred Weiss, graduate of Kalamazoo college, has been added to
the faculty of Holland High school.
Mr. Weiss will coach basket ball,
help with football and teach history
and citizenship.He graduated with
highest honors from the high school
_ ___ I .1 __ _
at Mon^o, Indiana, and also graduated with scholastic honors from
Kalamazoo where he played three
years of varsity basket ball, being
captain of the team the third season. When asked what he thought
.11. .J TV 2 __L. L - ____ t»_l w. •
of Holland High he replied: It is
much bigger than anything I have
been used to. I attended a small
high school, but I like Holland
High very much.

*4

™ PHILCO

1936

.

one-half miles west of
City Limits on US-31.
raraptloa.Superb
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
toa*. Handsome
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
caMaat Many m»
Sermon, “Our Daily Bread,” fifth
emergency through limited funds
IMS feature*.
George A. Manning,principal of in a series on “Our Lord’s Praywith approximately48,000 appliCentral High school of Muskegon, ers.’’ Junior sermon, ‘‘He CouldBig
Ttrms
cations has far exceeded expectaand Arvin De Y'oe of the social sci- n’t blow It Out.” Music by the
tions, he says, and the work of
ence department of the same school Central Park male quartet.
checking these applicationsis bespent Tuesday in Holland High
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school. Mising delayed because of the universchool,observing the work in the sionary Sunday.
v -sal misunderstanding of the terms
history department.A new public
The Jamestown State bank was
6:30 p. m.
Senior Christian
of the old age assistancelaw.
authorized to pay a second ten per
The new law which repealed the address system is being tried out in Endeavor meeting.
the auditorium and a subscription 7:30 p. m.
Evening worship. cent dividend on savings and com1933 old age pension law, allows
campaign for Holland High Her- Sermon, “The Lesser Law,” No. 5 mercial accounts in a court order
assistanceunder certain conditions
alds is being made.
dealing especially with sorcery, signed by Judae Fred T. Miles of
to the aged residents of the state
ancient and modern. Mrs. F. J. the Ottawa-Allegan circuit.Acof Michigan who are in need. Dr.
Harvey Zeerip of Hamiltonis in
Callahan said. Such assistancein Holland hospital recovering from Van Dyk and Mrs. Ralph Van counts of $5 and under will be paid
no way can be consideredas a pen- injuriesreceived in an automobile Lente will sing a duet. Two im- in full. Henry Winter of Holland
portant questionswill be considered signed the petition for the paysion or somethingto which a peraccidentsouth of Holland on Wedin the question period which is a ment.
River & 10th
son is entitled simply because he or nesday morning.
Phone 2011
Holland
regular feature at the evening
she has reached the re<
required minBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond services.
imum age, but is public relief paid
Pas, on September23, a daughter,
o
from the general fund of the state.
Yvonne Fern.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Must Be Seventy.
Services in the Armory.
A person to be eligible for as- SPOILS SYSTEM SUBJECT
Rev. J. Lanting. Pastor.
sistance under the act must meet
AT LITERARY CLUB
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
the following requirements:
Sermon topic, ‘‘The Christian’s
Must have attained the a^e of
The Woman’s Literary club held Power.”
70 or upwards; must be a full citi---- their opening luncheon Tuesday aft11:30 a. m.— -Sunday school.
zen of the United States;
must ernoon at the Warm Friend Tavern
7:30 p. m.
Evening worship.
have been a resident of the iute and Professor James K.
Inspirational song service. Seryear. I^ediMely pTc.^dTHh^Hitic.,
mon topic “From a Pig Pen to a
preceding his application;must department of the University of Palace.’1 •
have no child or other person re- Michigan addressed the group on
Thursday Evening
Prayer
sponsible under the laws of the the “spoils system.” Dr. Pollock
meeting.”
state able to support him; must not gave an interestingdiscussionon
o
be because of physical or mental the evils of the spoils system and
BIBLE
WITNESS
HALL
conditionin need of such continual also quoted President Roosevelt as
Zeeland
institutional care; whose real es- saying “Government now demands
10:00 a. m.
“Communion
tate does not exceed $3,500 or the best trained brains of every
2 lbs.
Service.”
39c
lb.
Crisco
whose personal property with the business and profession. The con61c
11:30 a. m. — Bible school.
exception of householdgoods to ditions of public work must be im2:00 p. m. — County farm and
Krafts
AAAa*Ue
does not e*ceed proved and protected. Mere party schoolhouse services.
1
21c
$1,000. Persons have real or per- membershipand loyalty can no
6:15 p.
Y. P. meeting.
Plain
or
2 for 33c
sonal property of this value or longer be the exclusive test.”
7:30 p. m. — Song service. Mesmore are ineligible for assistance.
Mrs. J. D. French, president of sage “Justifiedbv His Grace.”
xfi lb.
10c 1 Lge.
Phis act is not intended to sup- the club, presided at the meeting.
7:30
p.
m.
Monday—
Chapter
plement the income of those aged Mrs. Otto Vander Velde was in
10c
Summary class at the Neis home.
persons who are still able to care charge of arrangementsand Mrs.
1
28c
7:30 p. m. Wednesday — Prayer
for themselves or who have chil- L. G. Stallkampand Mrs. Arthur
and praise meeting.
1 Bottle
dren responsibleunder the laws of Visscher had charge of decorations.
25c
23c 4
10:00 a. m. Saturday — Jewel
this state who are found able to The speaker 'was introduced byclass.
care for them.
1
Mrs. Charles Van Duren, vice preso
21c 3 lbs.
or
There is much confusionand ident of the club.
CITY MISSION
The next meeting of the club
Liptons
misunderstandingrelative to the
Central Avenue
19c
George W. Trotter, Supt.
assigning of real and personal will be held in the clubhouse on
October 8. Mrs. Katharine Staples,
Vi lb. black
Saturday night, 7:30
Praise
property of the applicant to the contralto, and Mrs. Dorothy Pclck
5 lbs. Rolled
22c
and testimony.
state. Dr. Callahan said. Each ap- McGraw, pianistof Grand Rapids
Sunday at 1:30 — Sunday school.
Vi lb.
plicant is required to give a trust will present a musicale.
Sunday at 2:30
Song, music,
3 Pkgs.
25c
deed to the state for any real esmessage.
1
tate that he or his wife may own.
Sunday at 6:30
Young peoIhe management, control and all “WHEN ALL AMERICA
ple’s meeting.
2 lbs.
Liberty
1 Pkg.
other obligationspertaining to the
Evangelistic
GOES SHOPPING’ Sunday at 7:30
property such a staxes, insurance,
service.
Bell
19c
[and 1 Free]
income and upkeep is to be asThe Montgomery Ward Co. has
George W. Trotter will speak.
sumed by the applicant Life in- many sales during the year, but
Tuesdaj
---tjr at
7:30 p. m. — Prayer
3
surance and personal property as- there is one period In the year meeting.
2 lbs.
Liberty
signmentsare required when the when the bargain feat is really an
Friday, 7:30 p. m. — Young peovalue is $250 or upward. This outstanding"one. It is “\?ard ple's hour.
Bell
21c
6 Lge. P.
G.
means that the applicant,at death, Week.” which is nation wide and
o
if owning regl estate, insurance or the slogan is “When All America
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
personal property, will be required Goes Shopping.”
All Sunday meetings of the open
to reimburse the state to the
Elsewherein this issue you will Bible church will be held in the
amount of assistancegranted, plus find a half page announcement Woman’s Literary club building. Atl
cent
This plan relative to this “Ward Week” sale. 10 a. m. the Rev. Peter Jansen of
will be entered by the bureau in
The sale is now in progress and Muskegon will bring the message,
the probate court when the estate will continue the rest of the week and Bible school will be at 11:20 a.
is probated.After this amount is and next week through Saturday m. A new class for young ladies is
deducted, the residue will be re- evening, October 12. Be sure and fqrming this week. At 4 p. m. is
turned to the beneficiariesof the see the announcementin this issue the children'shour— inspiring and
deceased.
WASHINGTON MARKET
and further informationcan be instructive. Your child is invited.
H.P.
Applications for old age assist- gained from a 12-page broadcast 6:30 p. m., young people’s meeting.
Phone
H. W. Doraboc
1(4 & EJthth St Pbtne 4784
ance should be received and filed issued by the company.
Special speaker each week. 7:30
WESTING * WARNER
with the county welfare agent in
Manager R, W. Crispin states p. m., evening evangelisticservice.
325 Lincoln Avenue Phone 2804
the county in which the applicant that the MontgomeryWard
Wi
Co. Everyonejoins in the congregationlives. These applicationsare for- is especiallygratified in offering al song service. Rev. Peter Jansen
J. A H. DeJONGH
PEOPLES MARKET
warded by the agent to
districe to the public such a wide range of will bring a message on a timely
21 a Tenth
Phone 9494 408 ColaafaU Ave^ Phone 8916
office from where the investigatorbargains.He states that the sale
s8wPutt!tBRnSSii
receives them for investigation. will
11 continue
‘
from now through
What the world needs Is Jesus,
QPALITT
EAST END
Every application
application will receive next week,
Lifted up was Ha to die,
' Saturday, October
‘ r 12,
E. letkst
16t
prompt and personal attention by closing late on Saturday night of
Between tha earth and sky,
-.m
the old age assistance bureau.
'
next week.
the world needs is Jesus.

s
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
childrenof Kalamazoo were recent Sunday evening with a very large
visitors at the home of tkeir par- crowd in attendance. John Brink,
ents.
Sr., spoke on “United Action,” emThe Woman's Missionary meet- phasizing the need, manner and
On Wednesday evening, Septem- ing will be held Friday, October 4, requiaitee for united action.
her 26, a very
pljPbeautiful
sutiful wedding at 2 o'clockand at 7:30 for the
Walter Roblyer of Ganges spent
took
n place at the home
hi ____________
of Mr. ana general public at the Central Ave- Sunday with his grandfather, JusMrs. John Van Haitsma when their nue ChristianReformedat Holland. tice W. B. Monroe.
daughter, Anna, became the bride
Mrs. Kate Bosnian was a dinner
Mrs. William Ten Brink was in
of Joe Warner^ son of Mr. and guest of Mrs. John Rietman Sun- Grand Rapids last week, Thursday.
Mrs. William Warners of 2024 day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan LegMulder avenue, Grand Rapids. The
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ver Hage and man Sunday, a daughter.
Rev. Harry Brower, pastor of CalLouis Vande Meer ami Rev. J.
vary Reformed church of Grand family of Vriesland were supper
guests at the home of Mr. and A. Roggen attended a conference
Rapids, relative of the bride, read
the rites, using the single ring cer- Mrs. Jake Roebus Sunday evening. of the Holland classis at the First
Miss Julia Lemmen was enter- Reformed church of Holland Monemony.
day.
' The vows were taken before an tained by Gertrude Saturday.
G. Herman and daughter of
altar banked with palms and ferns
Grand Rapids visited Mrs. Billings
and a large basket of autumn flowHAMILTON
Sunday.
ers. Preceding the ceremony, Miss
A Christian Endeavor business
Anne Heyboer, cousin of the bride,
The Hamilton High school has meeting and social was held Monsang “Belpved,It Is Morn,” accomorganized a student council. Lil- day evening at the First Reformed
panied by Miss Johanna Boersma
of Holland, who also played Lo- lian Schaefer and Gordon Dangre- church. Plans were made for
mond were chosen to represent the presentation of a Christmas canhengrin's wedding march as the
tenth grade; Hilda Rankens and tata. The annual business meetbridal party assembled.
The bride wore a gown of white Elwyn Maatman were chosen by ing for election of officers will be
tin and lace and carried a bou- the ninth grade. Beatrice Deur held during the first week of Dewill serve as repentative-at-large.
cember.
•
quet of white Killarney roses, zinThe council officers are: President, A regular meeting of the P. T. A.
nias and sweet peas.
Lillian
Schaefer;
secretary,
Hilda
will held at the school auditorium
Miss Agnes Van Haitsma, sisRankens; treasurer,Gordon Dan- next week, Tuesday evening.This
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid,
who wore a gown of gold color gremond;BeatriceDeur and Elwyn is the first meeting with the new
teachers and all the parents are
crepe. She carried a bouquet of Maatman, trustees.
The senior class electedthe fol- urged to be present and get actalisman roses and sinnias.
Mr. Arthur Warners of Grand lowing officers: President, Sylvia quainted.A special program has
Rapids, cousin of the groom, was Koops; vice president,Agnes Fol- been arranged and a lunch will be
kert; secretary,GenevieveKlom- served. The meeting will begin at
best man.
Miss Gladys Van Haitsma. Miss parens; treasurer, Benjamin Schro- 8 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fokhert
Johanna Brinks and Miss Harriet tenboer.
The junior class officers are: and family of Whitehall visited relWarners were ushers. Miss Gertrude Konyndyk was in charge of President, Joyce Kooiker; vice pres- atives in this vicinity Saturday and
ident, Dogald Van Doormink; sec Sunday.
the gift room.
After the ceremony a short pro- retary, Pearl Bartels;treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fairbanksof
Finlav. Ohio, were guests of Mr.
gram in charge of Arthur Warners Justin Johnson.
was given. The program included Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide and Mrs. Dick Snyders for a few
of Kalamazoo were week-end da”s last week.
I"
selections by a male quartet comests of Mr. and Mrs. George Harriet Van Doormink is emposed of Sherman Van Solkema
ployed in the office of the local
Henry Warners, Clarence Pols an‘dS;nkens.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson of Sau- farm bureau. Howard Hoffman
Martin Talsma.
reading by
Harriet Warners, a piano solo by gatuck, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Knoll of Holland has taken her place at
Johanna Boersma, a dialogue by of Virginia Park were entertained
Eleanor Warners and Minnie War- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
ners, a violin solo by Sherman Van Cobb Sunday.
Mrs. John Haakma, Mrs. Ben
Solkema, a vocal solo by Clarence
Pols, a psalm by the guests, and Kooiker and daughter, Joyce, were
in Grand Rapids Saturday.
prayer by Rev. Brower.
Rev. Harvey Hoffman had
Mr. and Mrs. Warners will make
their home at 115 Central avenue, charge of the services at the American Reformed church la<»t night
Grandville,Mich.
After the program a two-course after spending a few weeks in the
luncheon was served to about 75 east. Rev. Hoffman has served
guests. The waitresses were Jo- this church as stated supply for
hanna Rozema, Johanna Brinks, several months and is now considEleanor Warners, Gladys Van ering a call from Mt. Marion, New
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Haitsma,Gertrude Konyndyk and
Harriet Warners.

MOTHS ATTACK OTTAWA
PEACHES
Alabama moths, technicalname

Alabama

argillacea, have been
found in Ottawa county, Leo R. Arnold, county agriculturalagent, reports. No controlmethod by spraying or powder has been found for
this moth which attacks peaches,
sucking the juice through the skin
and also attacks strawberry plants.
Mr. Arnold was advised by Don
Hutson, state college specialist, the
only course was to pick the fruit
while it was still green, if danger
of such attacks existed.

NOORDELOOS

C(0^

Yo»-k.

J ^

lotiJt fliC
Mrs. D. L. Brink and children
visitedher folks in Grand Haven
during the past week-end.
The first serious accidenthas.oc
curred on the new M-40 pavement.
The accident took place late Sunday night before the road was officially opened to traffic. A Ford FOR SALE— A three-quartersteel
bed and spring. In good condiV-8, apparently driven at very high
speed, crashed through the barri- tion. Inquire 430 Van Raalte.
cade, leaped into the air to crash
FOR SALE — Boys’ hievrie;binior
head-on against the top of the ce
size; a bargain. 38 West Twenment abuttment and dropped into ty-first
street.
a 10-foot excavation. The two
young men in the car were rushed
ISAAC
to the Holland hospitaland are In
Real Estate for 30 Years.
a critical condition. The car was City, Resort and Farm Property.
entirelydemolished and was taken List your farm or house and lot

wantadj

KOUW

to

local Ford garage. Young with me. I buy, sell and trade.
Maatman, driver, and Ritter both
31 West 8th St.
from Overisel, were the victims oi
Holland, Michigan

the Sehutmaat

I.

CENTRAL PARK

G. A. store.

NEWS

OVERISEL

planning to attand the annual land on M-40, whin they
Woman1! Misaionary conference on take the detour for ono of
Martin Nienhuia, one of the Friday of this week. Thia year it bridgea. The ear, which It..,
prominent businessmen of Overisel is being held at Trinity Reformed front of the abutment#, wu
was dangerously ill this put week. church In Holland. An Interesting damaged. Thera they lay
He had the streptococcusgerm in program is promised for both afthis blood. Mr. Nienhuis is being ernoon and evening.
Howard Ritter and Lester Meattreated at the Blodget hospital in
Grand Rapids. Latest report is man were seriously injured last
that he is out of danger, for which Sunday night coming from Hol-

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool, Mrs.
P. H. Fisher visited Mr. Kool’s

The Ladies Missionarysociety
met at the church last Thursday
afternoon. Miss Esther De Weerd
of India addressed the gathering
and spoke especiallyof the work
being done by the Central Park
church missionary, Rev. Meshach
week, Thursday evening. Each Peter. Mrs. Henry Teusink and
member had invited a guest and a Mrs. Elmer Teusink were the hostwe are very thankful.
large number of ladies were in at- esses.
tendance. ---Josephine
Bolks presid---------— „ , Born to Mr. and Mrs. James De The Lord’s Supper was celebrated. "
Mrs. George Sehutmaat and Pree last Thursday morning, a son ed at the two Overisel churches
__
___
-a at*
_____
Mrs. U
H. D. Strabbing gave talks, named Gordon
Dean,
at their home this past Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Van Doornink and Mrs. in Central Park. Mother and son
Mrs. Gordon Top has been reJ. A. Roggen amused the ladies are doing well.
ceived into the membership of the
with a radio budget At the close
Miss Lucile Doane, who could not OveriselReformed church. She
of the program refreshments were meet her classes in the Lngerr formerly was a member of the Oakserved.
school Monday on account of illness land Christian Reformed church.
John Aikenhead, 80, was found is sufficiently recovered to resume Bert Kleinheksel,who nas been
dead at his home near Dunning- her work there.
ill for about two months at his
ville. He was living alone and
Elder Edward Kiemel and Rev home here, is improving a little.
was found dead in his bed by his F. J. Van Dyk attended the confer- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman,
neighbors.It is thought that he ence of elders and ministersof the formerly of Overisel.spent the
had died Sunday. The body
_____
classis
of Holland held at the First week-end here. They are now livtkken to the Ten Brink Funeral Reformed church Monday after- ing in Crisp. Mr. Plasman teaches
home. Funeral serviceswere held noon,
the grammar room of the Crisp
at the home on Thursday afterA large gathering of men met at school.
noon and burial took place at the the parsonageMonday evenimr to
Donald Voorhorst, Hope alumDunningvillecemetery.
hear an address given by the Rev nus of ’35 and now teaching in the
o-— ---P. Miersma, pastor of the East New Groningen school, was seen
ZEELAND
Saugatuck Christian Reformed nt the Hope-Ferris footballgame
church. Refreshments were served Saturday.
Henry Grupuen of Zeeland was by Mrs. George St. John and Mrs.
Farmers in this community are
awarded $2I000 damages by a cir- F. J. Van Dyk, George De Vries, beginning to cut their com.* The
cuit court jury in Grand Haven for president of the Men’s Bible class, corn crop is good this year. Many
injuries received by his daughter, under whose auspices the meeting silos are already being filled.
Harriet Jane, 3, in an automobile was held, presided.
Many of the Overisel ladies are
accident The jury awarded the
damages against Peter Boersma of
Holland,one of the defendants,and
mother at Free Soil Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Klein of
Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Rankens Sunday.
The Women's Study club met at
the home of Josephine Bolks last

n
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of Pep?
'

Friend

Tavern

Warm

will be pleased to

Wednesday night the Fellowship
club was addressed by Henry Kik
who for the past year
and a half
y
has been in New Brunswick, Can
ada.
Application for a permit to remodel his home at a cost of $900
has been filed by Peter Steketee,
79 East Twenty-fourth street. William Zonnebelt,102 West Thirteenth street,has requested permission to build a new roof and
make alterationsto his home at
the co«t of $400.

-

o

-

[2 doors east of

_

The Ottawa county

DANCING
In Main Dining

Room

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
of this

week

Friend Tavern]

'yioXi&y Wide

gyiulaf

Sunday

school convention will be held October 2 at the Jamestown Christian Reformed church.
A number of local people attended the funeral services of Mr. Beniamin Ten Brink of Grand Rapids

on Wednesday.
Miss Mvrtle Beek is employed
as domestic in Wvomi"T Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing were
mformed of the birth of a niece

bom

to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Dombush of Grand Rapids.
M^. and Mrs. William Etruik re-

tnmed to their home after enjoying a trip out through the eastern
states.
Miss Ella Ensing visited Mr. and

fFard

Mrs. William Ensing on Friday.

Week

Sale/

SALE Wardoleum

Only!

9x12 Sixtl Regularly $5.95

3-Pc. Bed Outfits

Sale

Compart with $25.00 Values!

°

$

Price

Sale
It will be a long time before you have another

Price!

ity to save as

much—

ao

now!

buy

opportun-

and

Tile

floral do*

•igns in leading color combination!.

Three good pieces grouped at one low price! 45
Pound fluffy center raattress-full sized enameled
metal bed — 90 Coil Single deck spring

44c Wardoleum Yard Good* 33c

I

width. Giver your floora with atamleoi
Wardoleum and save! Sq. Yd .................. 33c

6 and 9 Foot

Buy During Ward

Wwk

and SAVE I

his

-a!

Blanket
Lined

fARD

3tc43

In the District Court of the
Plymouth Rock pul- United States for the Western Dislets, just startingto lay. TOM trict of Michigan, Southern Divi-

Mich.

Raptor Prin

miles west of Bravo, sion — In Bankruptcy.
3tp4?
Raymond Schestag, Bankrupt

FOR

No.

Tab Fart
Waxh Froeke

Coats

FOR SALE—
DROZD, Hi

Warm

Holland

WARD WEEK

M-. r»d Mrs. John Leenheer,
Miss rert'e Leenheer and Mr. Joe
and H-n-v Leenheer attended the
fu’''”-al of a relative on Thursday

KAURZINSKY’S farm

on M-89. Allegan. Mich.

Street

11 East 8th

JAMESTOWN NEWS

Commerce.

FREE

answer them.

MODERN FOOD SHOP

Cj

G/uhi.

Mr. and Mrs. Simmon Boss and
proposition will receive coniiden
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoppen vistial consideration.
Chamber of ited Mrs. Paul Nederveld and Mr.
3tc40
Bert W. Ensing and family on SunFOR SALE — Three cows and one day evening.
bull. JAS.

6338.

SALE — Boys’ tan overcoat; To the creditorsof Raymond
size 10; very good condition;at
Schestag, of Allendale Township,
a bargain.152 East 16th St.
County of Ottawa, and district
SALE — homefleld Electric aforesaid. Notice is hereby given
Shoe Hospital. 14 years at 317 that on the 6th day of September,
Centra] Ave., Holland. New Cham- 1935, the said Raymond Schepion machinery.Illness reason for stag was duly adjudged bankrupt,
tfc34 and that an order has been made
fixing the place below named as
the first meeting of creditorswill
WANTED
be held at my office. Suite 845,
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Boy all Kinds of Scrap Michigan Trust building,Grand
Rapids, Michigan, in said district,
Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
on the 14th day of October, 1935,
Batteries and other Junk. Beat
market price; also feed and sugar at 10 a. m., eastern standard time,
at which time the said creditors
bags.
»y attend, prove their claims, ex190 East 8th
Holland
sine the bankrupt, elect a trusPhone 2905
tee and transact such other business as may properly come before
WATCH REPAIRS, cleaning
ming main such meeting.
springs, balance staffs,
fs, jewels.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
75c each. H. J. FINCH, Jeweler,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
15 East 8th St.
JARRETT N. CLARK,
FOR RENT— Fine double garage Zeeland, Michigan,
Attorney for Bankrupt.
or a single stall at 47 Graves
Notice
No claim will be rePlace.
erivei for filing unleaa claim back
QUICK CASH-Loans $25 to |3QQ. is fitisd out, including name, comAutos — Livestock— Furniture. plete address of claimant, togethHolland Loan Association,over er vHth amount claimed.
Ollies Sport Shop.

It $!

AWard mular
pin VakM

Jl

bar.

He

$1.44

mi

LImK

Ward* rugged Home-

FOR

r

16-oz. blanket
cloth lining I Banded
corduroy collar! Com-

I

All

a

CurtMmr

ton prints that come oat

of tha tub bright and
fresh. Soma with whit*
collare, other* with button or raffle trim. Sizes
from 14 to 52.

fortable coat style set-in
sleeves

1. a

strlaa and tbooo
matrons Ilka. New cot-

a warm

kv

2

Young

steader work coats with

selling.

at

earns

strongly sewn I At thia
price a real value!

8L

ALSO BIG

JUNIOR LEAGUE

DANCE
Saturday Night, Oct. 5th

Compares with J3950 and

•
•
•

In the District Court

of

the

Sllvanla Prints

News.

John Ebela. Bankrupt No. 6402.
To the creditors of John Ebels of

WANTED TO BUY OLD GOLD,

W. H.

LILLARD
Manager

©@©@@@©©©@©0©©®©

Olive Township, County of Ottawa,
old jewelm dental gold; atoy and district aforesaid. Notice is
condition.
PRICES hereby given that on the 17th day
PAID.
of September. 1935, the said John
JAMES HEBRSPINK
Ebels was duly adjudged bankrupt,
Jeweler
and that an order has been made
(Licensed by U. S. Government) fixing the place below named aa
148 West 16th Street
the place of meeting of creditors,
6tc38 and the first meeting of creditors
will be held at my office, Suite 845,

HIGHEST

SEBBEI & VABBEI BERG
Mich.

Pillow good, but we can clean and
fluff it as good as it was origion me inn day or uctober, 1935,
nally. After use in a sick room oe
at 10 a. m., eastern standard time,
sure to have them renovated. Dial
at which time the said creditors
3625, Model Laundry.
may attend, prove their claims, exATTENTION— Stock owners. Free amine the bankrupt, elect a trusservice riven on dead or disabled tee and transact such other business as may properly come before
and (
such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
6340
JARRETT N. CLARK,
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
Zeeland, Michigan,
. Attorney for Bankrupt.
of Grant k Hnixenga, Gr. I .
Notice - No claim wfll be re-Throat
claim back
Building

UmklOYk.fCmlm*
Pell patternsin bright, tubfast, yat colors. 64x60 con•traction. 36 in. wide.

Clothes Basket

H/mrs—

10 U

!

uaii..

fws:

15c

Save now! Polished wfllrw
basket — strongly woven r I
reinforced i Sturdy handle !

Finest quality — same as nationallyknown brand selling
for

-

*4®

Galvanised

Down

^

ConfteCivfo
batteriesneec

Reduced to

nut!
handle! A

will not

Wash

Boiler

95 $1.19

RW

'

SC

Ward.Wwk

real bargain at this price!

'

•B"

—

Sturdy wire bail

Battery Radio
$4Month'y

^

much morel

15-or. pkgl

Clothes Pins

10-Qt.-Pail
m

W

Soap Flakes

67C

$3

Washer

this amaaingly low
price! Come and see it.
Check its 14 quality features. Compare. Save up
to $151

10c yd.

WE CANT MAKE A POOR

For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

laet chance to get

at

mers who contemplatebuying United States for the Western
new farm machinery. For informa- District of Michigan, Southern Dition write Box 36, Holland City vision -t- In Bankruptcy.

Watch Paper for Further Announcement!

Level Writfer, 2-ia. rods

Your

AM fKfl

capacity! Leakproof!

y-tL

A,

doz.

Standard type at a Ward
Week saving! Smooth polished hardwood— won't snag.

Copper bottom, heavy reinforced in sides! 12*gallon

Sale!

QOS8

It-pllea tab, riffle will

Fat Ward tri-vaaeiiHiter

thia great Ward
To l6an money to far-

M950 Washers

Ward Week

—

WANTED—

wt

WARD WEEK

ing.

NYHOFF

Friend Tavern,

that condition.Our food#

returned a verdict of no cause for
action agakist Gerrit H. Kooiker
of Holland, whom it was claimed
owned the car Boersma was driv-

sary of the Christian Psychopathi
hospitalof Cutlerville at the Civic
279 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
auditorium on Thursday evening.
Phone 3795
Misses Ruth and Myrtle Beek of
Wyoming Park spent the weekFOR SALE — Newcomb, the better end with their parents, Mr. and
canning peach. Also South Ha- Mra. William Beek and son. .
Holy communion wks observed at
ven, Barnard and New Prolifics at
35c per bushel and up at Henry the Second Reformed church.
Knoll fruit farm, six miles south Those who made confessionof faith
west of Holland on US-31 at Pu- were Mr. Paul Ensing and Miss
roil
3tp40 Ella Ensing.
The Christian Endeavor society
of the Second Reformed church.
WATCHMAN — If writer of un- Mrs. Alfred Roleofs led a discussigned letter concerning power sion on “The Power of United Acunit will call on Mr. Connelly,room tion.”

305,

times acidity causes stomich distress.Th«

Many

right foods will correct

|

Station.

Announces

Lack

are highly alkaline. Bring your queries to us,

Deering Corn Binder

Warm

A

Are You Noticing

was

Miss Gertrude Diepenhorstof this accident.
4tc43
Miss Gertrude Van Noord visAn alumni meeting of the ChrisGrand Rapids spent the week-end
ited Miss Ella Ensing on Wednes
tian Endeavorsociety of the * irst USED MACHINES AND CATTLE
at the home of her parents.
day afternoon.
1 Deering Corn Binder.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser and Reformed church was held last
Miss Gertrude Ensing spent
1 John Deere 2-Bottoms Tractor
Sunday with her father, Mr. Be
Plow.
W. Ensing and family.
1 Oliver Sulky Plow.
A number of local people at1 Jersey Milk Cow.
tended the twenty-fifth anniver-

JOE

-

-

-

—

Swoll GwviaB

Qm^oB

SAVE flO.SO!
s Baglai
With famous
gasoline ttn- flFMkAA
gin..

Foot

Otf^

starter.

Soap Chips

22 oz.
•ff

mart* Reduced for

A5C

Ward Week

Finest quality—gets all the
dirt! Dissolves quickly •
thick suda!

Easy on

make

clothes!

Toilet Tissue

3
Wards

for

12C

Standard Quality

Soft, absorbent! 1000 sheets
in each roll!

N

,

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A meeting of the Young Men's
society of the Sixteenth Street
ChristianReformed church was
held Monday night. Rev. P. Jonker opened the meeting. A discussion on the Bible lesson was
held.

•

Quinine 19c
$1.50 Pinkhams
98c

50c Kolynos

Tooth Paste 31c
54c

$1.50

Citrocarbonate1.19
5 Gillette

10c Ideal

Blades 25c

Dog

Food

ZEELAND COUPLE MARRIED

AMERICAN LEGION

Mrt. Harman Brewer of Rt. 4,
celebrated her birthday was
honored at a party Monday afternoon. Those present were the

tj

Wilma Boama, Frances
THIililM Miasos
Poppema, Mildred Brewar, Elizabeth Brewer, Mrs. J. Brewer, Sr.,

NEWS

3 for 25c

The Holland League of Young
Men’s Societies will hold an in- present were Miss Gertrude Van through their paces, and may
help.
spirationalmass meeting Monday Langevelde,Mrs. Walter Coster, they will need• some
• •
evening, Oct. 7, 1935, at 7:45 in Mrs. Albert Coster,Misses Ada and
Commander Boa haa all of hia
the Sixteenth Street Christian Re- Ettamae Coster, Mrs. B. Hamm,
formed church, to which all young Miss Gertrude Rookus, Mrs. M. committee appointmentiand you
men are invited. Invitationshave Bouman, Mrs. J. Essenburg, Mrs. J. should be there to get your aaaignbeen sent out to rural churches Smeenge, Miss Janet Marcus, Miss ment
• • •
The Holland American Legion and a large attendance is expect- Helene Klaver, Mrs. G. Ter Vree,
band left Wednesday afternoon at ed. The main address will be giv- Miss Jane Elhart,and the honored
Truth, like murder, will out
5:30 for Battle Creek, where they en by the Rev. J. Wiedenaar of Pe- guest.
Marine De Fouw has a sweatheart
A regular meeting of the Wom- out of town. Watch for a photoplayed a concert to inmates of the oria, Iowa. The Rev. Widenaar is
U. S. Veterans' hospitalat Camp a very talented orator and a man en’s auxiliary of Sixth Reformed graph of him and hia lady love in
of great ability. He is also active church was held Tuesday evening in the rotogravure aectiona of the paHarold C. Fairbanks, son of Mr. in the problems of young men. His the church basement. A miscel- pers. It seems that Marine has
and Mrs. ClarenceFairbanks of topic being "The Responsibilityof laneous program was presented. amorous ways with the gorilla fam- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weaseldyke, Mr.
81, East Sixteenth Street,has re- Our Loaders on Social Problems.” Hostesses were Mrs. Jake Easen- ily at the St. Louis zoo, and hia and Mn. Ed Gruppen, Mr. and
turned to Ann Arbor to resume his The following program has been burg, Mrs. Harry Driesengaand affectionswere returned.
Mn. Mannea Overweg, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Donnelly.
jstudies in the universitydental de arrainged: Community singing, led
Mn. John Luurtsema, Mr. and
At a regular meeting of the JunA car load of auxiliarymembers Mn. Joe Blauwkamp. Mr. and Mn.
by William Putt, the Concordian
partment.
ior Welfare League held in the
A public auctionsale will be held quartet,Report of Recent Conven- Woman’s Literary club Tuesday took in the Fifth district meeting Richard Bouwman, Mr. and Mn.
at Grand Rapids on October 3. We Benjamin De Roo and children and
on the farm of Dick Grassmid lo- tion, trumpet solo by Comic Stenight plans were completed for the haven’t learned who went but we
Mr. and Mn. Luke Luurtsema and
cated two miles west and one mile ketee. A collection will be taken to
fall dancing party. The party will will give you one guess whose car
children, all of Borculo.
south of Allendale on Tuesday, Oc- defray expenses of federation.Rebe held m the Warm Friend Tav- it was.
tober 8, 1935, beginning at 12:30 freshments will also be served.
>
•
•
Rev. Martin Flipse, for 42 years ern Saturday night at 9 o’clock.
o'clock sharp.
Band President Karsten, Chief Firemen were called to the home
a minister and at one time pastor Miss Marian Katte is in charge of
Bell Ringer Miller, Head Conven- of Joseph R. Hume, 100 West Tenth
of the Third Reformed churchil arrangements.
Teachers and officers of the Jun- tion Fiend Van Lente, and ex- street on Thursday to eltinguiah
retired from the ministry. He has
chimney fire.
ior department of the Third Re- AdjutantSlooter,under the guidlived in California since 1921.
o formed Sunday school met Monday ance of Second Assistant subevening at the home pf Mrs. Ben PharmacistEby went on a white VERDICT FOR $2,000 FAVORING
ZEELAND
Du Mez at Graves Place for their bass fishing trip Monday night at
GIRL GIVEN TUESDAY
regular business meeting. Those 8 o’clock. After staying until 1
Three representativesfrom Zee- present were Miss Helene Van Ker- a. m. the count was one 50-lb. cat
A verdict of $2,000 was rendered
land's civic organizationsare to be sen, Mrs. Du Mez, Miss Clara Voor- fish, lost, by Slooter; one small by a jury in circuit court Tuesday
appointed to work with Executive horst, John Muller,Miss Dona Mul- bass, kept, by Eby; one headache to Peter Gruppen,Zeeland, against
M. P. Russell in revival of scout- ler, Mrs. Garret Vander Borgh and by Karsten and no score by Miller Peter Bdersma, Holland, for ining. The Zeeland Rotary club, Mrs. E. Arnold.
and Van Lente.
juries inflicted on Gruppen’atwoafter hearing Russell speak at a
A preparatory service for the
» • •
year-olddaughter, Harriet June, in
noon luncheonnamed the city Sacramentof the Holy Communion
An old legionnaire ia moving an automobileaccident May 18,
Scout committee. American Legion. was held in Hope church parlors
1933. The accident took place on
Parent-Teachers’
assoiation and Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Dr. T. W. back to Holland. Guy and Esther the Beaverdam road at the intersecKelly
are
packing
and
moving
into
churches as those expected to be Davidson, pastor was in charge of
tion of US-21, three miles east of
represented.Prof. E. Winter of the service and delivered the pre- Jack Barendse’s home on West Zeeland.
Sixteenth street. Welcome home,
Hope college will speak on the paratory address.

£

Mrs. J. Masselink, Miss Sadie
Grace Masselinkand Mrs. John
Freeman left here Monday morning on a ten-day trip to Orange
City, Iowa, where they will visit
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers.

Custer.

,

BROS.,

<!'G00D

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Small

Wieners

Beef

lb 19c

Beef *».

Boiling

Roasts

Leg of Yearly
Chickens

lb.

lb.

Lamb

fresh dressed lb.

I2V2C

lb. 15c

22c & 25c
lb. 17c

Mutton Shoulder Roasts

lb. 12c

Swiss

lb.

quality

Steak

19c
Beef Liver young, tender lb. 18c
Beef Chuck
lb. 16-18c

Roast

Compound
(Beat Center Cuta)

Fresh

lb. 16c

Ham Pork Roast

lb.

BukkiiR broSTEZ
HOLLAND,
PHONE

MICH.

25c
35S1

-

IDmtj Store

tOlalcji'cen SijAtem

EVERY

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner River

&

8th

THEATRES

Holland

50c Woodbury Creams

35c

Robbing Alcohol

pint

-

lodent Tooth Paste
Prophylactic Tooth Brush

HOLLAND

19c
31c

ing meeting was postponedone
week due to homecoming activities.
Next week's paper will carry fur-

39c

ther announcements.

Luckies, Camels, Old Golds

The GijV society,Esther, of
First Christian Reformed church
gave a shower honoring Mrs. John
Comnagner,
recent bride, at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Heyboer, on Lincoln
street Tuesday evening. Games
were played and deliciousrefresh-

and Chesterfields

All 5c Cigars

6 for 23c

$1.15 Carton

-BAER-LOUIS” Fight

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thars.,

ments well served. The young
bride was presenteda fine gift.

New

recipe for

WALLACE BEERY

Four out

Warm

LOST — A reel with wire on it
from a Michigan Bell Telephone
truck. Finder please call 9920 or

Friend Tavern

Company.

JEANETTE MacDONALD and
NELSON EDDY In

“NAUGHTY MARIETTA’’

3

21c)
PoachwSMtd 2
Criico (lb. can

c.n,

19c

25e

Suniwoet Prunos

4

25c

3

•

59c

uc.r2433c

do-iosu. u. Bulk

sc

KATUORK

NUT OLEO

Maxwell House Coffee

JCIIO

25c

2 -

Can

Lb,

True Fruit Flavors

3

Pk“-

Post'i Bran Flakes

Calumet

Pound Can

c

Cuke

Henkels Velvet

lb.

9

Flour

20c
29c

sack

Lifebuoy Soap

RiniO

25c
large

In>tantSuds

39c

Pkgs.

SUGAR

vr IO" 53c

Cane Sugar 10

Rolled

Oats

55c

lb*.

10

.

Apple Butter

French Coffee

39c

l,»

giant 38 oz.
j»r

c!T,y

Jars

Mason

17c

Pk« 10c

17c

Quarts

69c

79c

Dozen
lb.

!»!«d

21c

WESCO FEEDS

Feed

Maih

100 lb.

Protein 100 lb. bag $1.29.

$1.75

100lb-b*« $1,89

bag

24% Protein100

lb.

(Uy
bag

Round or
Sirloin

$U9

DEAD

MANHATTAN

COLONIAL

18c

ib.

Picnic Style

HEAT,

T&m
MANHATTAN

-7 COAL

17c

lb.

Pork Roast
IS

MY COAL.

Pot Roast M-tyCut.
Pork Steak

Pan

Ib.

14c

Ib.

25c

Lean
Shoulder Cuts

Fiah

2

whitiai

lbs.

19c

4

THEATRE

notify the Michigan Bell Telephone

itc

Tan cans

Soup

Campbell's Tomato

STEAKS

and

,Tbo.

MODERN FOOD SHOP
2 doors East of

the

BUV.

Boy

last six fire see
alarms over a period of three weeks
have been night calls at 3 a. m.
Three were blazes ind 'me was a
false alarm.

what’s more, highly alkaline. Try them.

Street

of

3

^ 69c Block Saltfttt9c
Medium Cone Salt 100 lb. bag 99c

in

0

with each purchase of Soy Flour. They’re delicious and

11 East 8th

JACKIE COOPER

Kalamazoo and Mrs. Lew Bos and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Langford and
Shaughnessy’s
daughter, Louise, of Grand Rapids
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cov- Tuea* October 8 is GUEST NIGHT.'
ert Kuiper at their home on East Attend the 9 o’clock performance
Main street, the past week.
and remain as OUR GUESTS to

Say Coffee Cake. Also Bread Recipe

bag 25c

Oyiter Shelli

COAL
I

*

»>.sack 28c

lb.

October 7-8-9-10

Mr and Mrs. M. C. Mulder, Mrs.
M. Mulder, Allen and Joan, of

FREE! FREE!

,

10%

ON THE
Pictures

SicVb 95c

Dairy Feed

HASN'T COT A THING

IT

Added-

a

S for 23c

!U BET YOU TEN BUCKS

Bright Lights

79c

[AssortedExcept Chicken]

Laying

— in—

^
Flour

Soup

Cambell’s

Scratch

JOE E. BROWN
DVORAK & WM. GARGAN

ZEELAND NEWS

Cigars

TOWN.

Kroger’i

Pot or Carnation Milk

Fri Sat., Oct 4-5

Ann

Cigarettes

7

at

Country Club Pancake Flour 5

THE BEST COAL BUY

-

Your

Fame Ponctlct Flour 5

User Wins!

SAV TOM. I FOUND

Why

Doci A Bigger Job

Country Club

The plaintiff started suit against

-

$

FLOUR

Boersma and Gerrit Kooiker of the
Kooiker Auto Company. Holland.
Don’t forget the meeting on the Testimonyshowed that the ear did
ninth. Doc Boa kept a very com- not belong to Kooiker and Judge
plete diary of the trip and is pre- Miles dismissed the suit against
pared to tell us all about it.
him. Boersma had purchased the

car which had the dealers’ plate on
MR. AND MRS C. W. DORNBOS it at the time of the accident.
The littlegirl was badly injured
CELEBRATE SILVER ANNIVERSARY OCTOBER 7 and has two bad scars on her face.
Testimony brought out that the
Mr. and Mn. C. W. (Neal) nerves had been severed, causing
date.
The case is of special interest, Dornbos of 350 Pine avenue are her permanentinjury.
Herman Lenters, who is making involving the question of the in- planning to celebratetheir twentyhis home with his children in fection of Mr. Graham's flock of fifth wedding annivenaryon MonOLIVE CENTER
Grand Rapids, spent a few days chickenswith smallpox and the day evening, October 7, when they
The Sunday school of South Olhere visiting his children, Mr. and death of many of his hens. Mr. will hold open house from 7 to 10
Mrs. R. Nies, at their home on Graham claims the infection of his o’clock, at the Woman's Literary ive closed Sunday for the winter
months.
West Cherry street.
flock was either {rom cockerels clubhouse.Mr. and Mn. Dornbos
Henry Nykamp is employed for
Joan Wondergem returned to furnished by the Janssen firm or were married on October 6, 1910,
Farmingtonwhere she is engaged from the veterinary sent to inspect the Rev. R. L. Haan, at that time
in teaching school,after spending his flock.
pastor of Central Avenue ChrisSALES UP AGAIN
two weeks here visitingMrs. W.
In his complaint, Mr. Graham tian Reformed church, performing
Kampermanat her home on South sets forth his flock was healthy the ceremony. It goes without saySales of Kroger Grocery and
Church street.
the first of this year but that he ing that Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos’ Baking company in the four weeks
A farewell reception was given entered into a contract to furnish many friends will offer their con- ended Sept 7 were 8 per cent bein the North Street ChristianRe- the Janssens with eggs at eight patulations on Monday at the club- low the total for the corresponding
formed church Tuesday evening, cents above the market value at house.
period of 1984. There were 79 fewhonoring Elko Oostendorp, son of the time. They stipulatedinspecer stores in operation in the 1985
Rev. H. E. Oostendorp. A very tion of his flock by a veterinary
period. For the 86 weeks ended
interestingprogram was rendered. and that they would furnish the
The SunshineLaundry and Dry Sept. 7 sales of $157,568,588comRemarks were given by Rev. Wil- cockerels. Mr. Graham claims hb Cleanershave opened up at 188 pared with $151,226,602in the 1984
liam Kok, Rev. A. Jabaay and Mr.
an increase of 4.1 per cent,
flock became diseased and many North River avenue, next to the
A. Mannes, to which Mr. Oosten- hens died or stopped laying eggs. Holland City State bank. The firm
four weeks’ sales amounted to
dorp responded. Refreshments He says the production value of does dry cleaning of suits and gar- $16,879,89(1 against $16,894,082in
were served, and a social hour was his flock during the laying season ments and cleans and blocks hata. the 1984 period. In the preceding
enjoyed. Mr. Oostendorp will leave is J1.500.
The concern opened for businesa four weeks the company reported
for his new charge at Birnamwood,
a gain of 2.2 per cent over 1984.
Mr. Graham was given a verdict early ia this week.
Wisconsin, Friday.
of |350 by the jury last evening.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
o
Kuipers. East Washington street,
Miss Bertha Vander Hulst. the
a son, Duane Kenneth,Monday. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
At the quarterly conference of Vander Hulst of Noordeloos, subSunday school teachers held joint- mitted to an operation at Holland
Iv with the Jamestown teachers in hospital Wednesday morning.
Jamestown on Friday evening,
September 27, all the local teachers
were present. The main speaker
of the evening was Rev. J. Blaauw
of Grandville.
HOLLAND, MICH.
The Zeeland Literary club will
IN
begin its program this year Tuesday afternoon,October 15, at
3:30 o’clock, with a musicale in
charge of the music committee.
Members are asked to make note
of the chtinge of date. The open- Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7 &9

11c

meat

Sirloin Steak

Food

MEATS

folks.

tored to Muskegon Wednesday
night
Jacob De Jongh and Mn. Harry Vander Zwaag called at the
home of Mr. and Mn. Neal De
Jonge of Grand Rapids Friday. Mr.
and Mn. Neal De Jongh announce
the birth of a baby girl’ born on
September20.
Mr. and Mn. James Knoll and
family and John Knoll visitedat
the home of Ed Brnizeman at
Noordelooz Monday night

47 Reasons

Inc.

ten-year program at a meeting
of leaders in the northwest dis- CLAIMS INFECTION
trict. Robert Kolean and Billy RusOF HENS IN SUIT
sell, both of troop 2, have attained
the rank of Life Scouts.
Trial of the 12,500 damage auit
The Parent -Teacher associationbrought by Fred Graham, veteran
of the Zeeland public schools will Robinson township supervisor and
hold their first regular meeting joultry raiser, against John R.
of the season on Tuesday evening, lanssen and Lee H. Janssen, doing
October 15, at which time new ac- business as the Rural Poultry
tivities will be discussed. School
Farm of Zeeland, started yesterpatrons are asked to reserve this day in circuit court.

Mr. and Mn. Henry Redder and
daughter, Martha, and Mn. George
Smyen and daughter, Silinda, mo-

KROGER STORES

I

BUEHLER
ill

held at the local school Mondty.
Mr. and Mn. Bert Vander Zwaag
and son, Harold ware on business
to Mnskegon Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselsda
sad family and Mr. and Mn. John
Rouwnhont and family were the
gueita of Mr. and Mn. Jack NieSunday evening.

having her

The home of Mr. and Mn. Ben- house painted this weak.
jamin De Roo of Borcnlo waa the
Steve Zimonic was to
„ Grand
Rapids on business Wednesday.
SUinda Smyers spent last week
at the home of Mn. Fred Stills
sema, also of Borculo. ______ at Robinson.
mony waa performed by Rev. A.
Mn. Ida Fitsgibbons from DeDe Vries in the presence of immetroit spent a few days at the home
diate relative*and a few intimate
of Mn. Eva Brady recently.
friendz. The bride ia the daughter
^ BiH BradjMa ^employedby John
of Mr. and Mn. Benjamin De Roo
of Borculo and the groom is the
Mias Clan Overbook,who is
ion of Mr. and Mn. Luke Luurtsema of Borculo.They will make staying at Wajsma, is spending a
their home in the second floor few weeks at the home of her
rooms of the William P. Lamer res- mother, Mn. Susan Overbook.
John Print is having a new well
idence, North State street, Zeeland.
dug on his farm.
•
Mrs. Ben De Roo entertained Mn. Gerrit Bartels and son, Gerwith a miscellaneous ahower hon- rit, and Mrs. John Rouwhorst mooring her daughter, Janet De Roe, tored with Mr. and Mrs. John Van
a recent bride, at their home in Lente from Holland to St. Jo over
the week-endrecently.
Borculo Thursday evening.
Vaccinationfor smallpox was
The invitedguests were Mr. and
Mn. Philip Goodyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Habers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Weaseldyke,all of Zeeland; Mr.
and Mrs. John Wesseldyka and
childrenof Holland; Mr. and Mn.
Albert Weaseldyke and daughter,

who

An

30c Hill’s Cascaro

Blue

Alderman Albert C. Van Lente
was one of the chosen few to witness the opening game of the world
series in Detroit Wednesday. He
was accompaniedby B. G. Timmer

NEWS

SOCIETY

automobileowned by Cor- Ferry Hall; Minnie Dykhuizen, Pal- liam Boama, Mrs. H. Bosma, Mrs.
nelius Zeedyk, R. R. 1, and report- atine Bridge, N. Y.; George Dyk- William Timmer and the honored
ed stolen from Holland Wednes- stra, Muskegon; Irene Frazer, Vir- guest.
day night, was recovered by Zee- ginia; Arthur Wrieden, Lawrence- Mrs. B. Hamm, Jr., entertained The next poat meeting will be
with a miscellaneousshower in hon- held on Wednesday evening, Ocland police Thursday morning, lo- ville.— Holland High Herald.
or of Miss Jeanette Coster. Those tober 9. The new officera will
cal police were informed.

Holland

Bisodol

Students who attended Holland
last year, but have moved to
other cities during the summer, include Stanley Lievense.who is now
attending Jackson High school;
Ruth Underhill, Kalamazoo Central; Elltfn Rhea, Evanston, 111.;
Robert Fitxgerald,
*Phia;
David Pendleton, Chicago; Amelia
Hirdes, Suzanne Hurlbut, Alice

High

Ivan Munson, Mrs. William Brewer, Mn. C. BrewGrand Rapids: Barbara Telling, er, Mrs. L. Tubergan, Mr*. Wil-

Cat Rate Drugs

65c

...........

LOCAL NEWS

both employes of the Holland FurMolengraf, and
nace company.

Peck’s

Compound

...................

SAUSAGE

Matinee dally at 2:30— Even. 7,9

Pound

flwifta

1

Brookfield

Roll

Extra Special Regular 12c Crescent

TIM McCOY A BILLIE

SEWARD
Manhattan*! the popularly-priced
coal that packs the

Holland Dry Cleaning Special
3

GARMENTS

$1.00
Ave.
- SAVE MONEY
PLAIN

188 North River

“We

9wC

r

Next

to

29c

Holland City State Bank

C/ean Clothes Clean”

AMrS

m

-

big heating-punch.

59c
COATS ^ ^ ^

OVERCOATS

LADIES’ Plain DRESSES

or

Ridiog

Plant: Ottawa
For Delivery

at Walbridge

Cleaners

PUnt-HS: SECONDS!., Oppose Armory

Can 93111

For Delivery Call

Branch

Store: 1121

828

Weahincton Grand Haven.

.

.

THE CASINO MURDER CASE"
Mon. Tuean Oct 7-8

FREDERIC MARCH
MERLE OBERON and
HERBERT MARSHALL in

MANHATTAN
SHMwm

U.

S. Pat.nl

OMw

...I*# "Glad-to*Heat- Ymm9

COAL

Premium Third Vein Pocohantas.AU Sizes. BriqueUe, Royal Range,
Semi-Egg. Hard Coal, Coke, Domestic Stoker. Weed and Kindling.

Oct. ••10

DOUBLE FEATURE
and

Van Alsburg Goal

“BISHOP MISBEHAVES1'
FRANCIS LEDERER and

469 Colombia Are.

‘TH^GAY^EcSnON”

_____

*12.

_

0! Brookfield

">»*«

Sausage

TOKAY GRAPES
Genuine True Flavor

Holknd, Michigan

Co.

Phono 2679

Michigan

Onions

IV

i 17t

For

i£ut

•Kraut

U; S. No.

Potatoes Sli0,
Michigan

Bakers

Virginia

44a

U. S. no. 1 boilers

Cabbage

Idaho

Dark Angel

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
NORMAN FOSTER In

With Each Pound

2

keeps the house coxy whatever

•

Wad. Thin*

&

Wilt)

Sat, October 5, is GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
see PAUL LUKAS in

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 40c
Sunshine Laundry Dry

.

weather. Wintexioag.it makee HtUe work far the
maa who nan> the famace
. or far the imcni who
womans the house! PRACTICALLY BOOTLESS, eay
toting* makee few ashes and never a dUnr. Give
fceatbg troubles the gate-phone ns NOW far
the

HATS EXTRA SPECIAL

flour

pancake

. Fri. Sat* Oct 4-5

Sweets

1
1

15

81

it*

89c

15Jd19c
lb. bag

15 lb. peck

35c
29c

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Two

Volume Number 64
>E IS

PREPARING

the 1934 schedule. Hinga's squad
will play on opponents’ fields for
three games after the Alma tilt,
collegewill take the field meeting Junior college at Grand
Riverview Park next Saturday Rapids, Albion and Kalamaxoo, reIs
its first conference game with turning to its home schedule for its
na. The teams battled to a 6-6 annual nomecomingclassic with
Full Time Dentist Will Caw for
in the first conference tilt on HillsdaleNov. 2.
Children of Ottawa County

Four Cottages Bum at
Ottawa Beach

County Dental

Keeping Their Eye on the Ball

Program Plan

it

A*

Rothmoor Coats
and

ROSEMODE

Styles

Rothmore or Rosemode Coat ever pass[unnoticed. The magnificence of their

[o
i

irs,

the grandeur and beauty of their lines

immand

attention, and compel

admiration

rherevever they go.

$24s#
Other Coats $16.75 to $75.00

ME
CLOAK *T0RE
WHi RE FASHION REIGN
\1 East 8th

Street

Holland

•••••••••••••••
IICHI6AN BREAD

is fine for

sandwiches or toast

lu amooth, velvety texture and uniform, even baking
make# delicious sandwiches or toast. Try any one of
the several varieties offeredto you oven-freshdaily.
Insist upon

Fisherman Are
High in Arrests

termined origin early Tuesday.
Thirty More Arrests Made by
The fire was discovered shortly
Michigan CeaeervatkmDepartafter 1:30 a. m. in the cottage of
ment than Last Year; Pick Up
Martin Westrate of Holland and
2.0H IPegal Game Ask
spread quickly to the adjoining
Approximately70 per cent of
cottages, which were owned by
John McGregor, James McGregor the 823 arreats for violationsof
and Mrs. Jane DeLong, all of game and fish laws during Ai
Grand Rapids. The cottages were were for lllenl fishing, accoi
unoccupied at the time although to the monthly report of the ]
there had been visitors at the Administration Diviaion, DepartWestrate cottage during the week- ment of Conservation.
The total arresta for violationa
end.
of the fishing laws was 257. ef
KIS QUICK THINKING
which 125 were for fishing without
SAVED OTTAWA TRUCK a license. Sixty individualswen
arrested for violatingthe hunting
Quick thinking on the part of laws, an increaseof approximately
Chester Strahsburg of Grand Ha- 100 per cent over the flkun of the
ven today was credited with hav- previous month. One offender was
ing saved a valuable truck for the charged with illegal trapping and
five were taken on miscellaneous
Ottawa county road commission.
A tar kettle which he was tow- counts.
The August report wae the fifth
ing with his truck on a county
road between US 16 and Allendale monthly report this year which
caught fire this morning.Strahs- showed an increasein total arrests
burg drove the truck directly Into over the number reported for the

Grand Haven Tribune
regular dental program will
be inaugurated in Ottawa county
sponsored by the Children’sFund
of Michigan, on Oct. 7. This will
consist of a full-time dentist, J. L.
Staughton, who will devote all of
his time to the children of the
county up to hijjh school age.
The service will be extended only
to those who are unable to pay
for dental services.The fund was
extended to Ottawa county due to
the successof the clinic which was
conducted in the county during the
lunmer.
The dental program was obtained through the effortsof the
County Health committee of the
>oard of supervisors, including
Charles Lowing, Hunter Hering
ud Charles E. Misner, together
ith the Ottawa County Health
^nit. It was stated from the fund
authoritiesthat it was only because this county had a health unit
that the work would be continued.
The health unit has co-operated
with the Children’s Fund since
1931. The unit is dependent upon
the annual appropriationsfrom the
board of supervisorsand the state
department of health. Some of the
outstanding persons who v.orked
for the health unit were Mrs. G.
J. Diekema, Mrs. James McLean.
Charles E. Misner and Miss Madge
Breshanah,county nurse at the
time the unit was organised.
The dental service will be continued for an indefinite period. It
is expected that the first clinic will
be conducted at Holland city public schools. Other clinics will be
arranged at a later date.

A

•My

Non-Licensed

Four cottages at Ottawa Beach
on Lake Macatawa, near Holland,
were destroyed by fire of unde-

Completed

*

Sections

Nmnbcr 40

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 4, 1935

TO MEET ALMA NEXT

1

Two

the wind and the flames were
fanned away from the truck until
the contentsof the kettle had been
run, still ablaze, onto the roadbed.

ZEELAND HIGH BAND
NAMES GIRL LEADER

correspondingmonth of 1934.
Thirty more srrests were made
this August than during August of
last year.

Fines totalling $1,993 and costs
amounting to $2,078.40 were a»sessed in justice court, the report

shows. Fines were suspendedin
Additional instruments and uni- 100 cases and a total of 66 days
forms have been provided for the in jail terms was imposed. Five
Zeeland High school band. I*w- esses were lost durina prosecution,
dismissalsor suspendedsentences
rencc Wildschut and Marian Lampen are drum majors. It is the were recorded in nine catee, and
second time in the history of the five violatorswere allowed probation.

school that a girl has been selected
Officers confiscated483 pounds
drum major and the first time that
two drum majors have been elect- of commercialfish Illegally taken
and nearly 2,000 illegal game fish
ed. There are 30 in the band unof various species.Other property
der
direction
of
Ralph
Muller.
THIRD TRIAL OF BALM
confiscatedincluded 11 lilies, nine
HoUand Church Will Hold WOMEN MISSION UNION
SUIT SET
MEETS TODAY (FRIDAY) HOLLAND WOMAN TO
shotguns, 10 ferrets, two raccoons,
Anniversary Fete
16 gillnets,s rowboat, trailer,minThe third trial of the heart balm
BE MUSIC HEAD AT
The Women’s Missionary Union
now net, setline and two spotughta,
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL AFTER suit for $25,000 brought by L. Philof the ChristianReformed churches
TENN. UNIVERSITY and 153 pounds of veniaon.
INJURY IN AUTO ACCIDENT lip Van Hartsevelt, of Holland, Central Avenue Christian Re- of Holland, Zeeland and vicinity
Arresta for violations of the Ashformed church, the largest of six
ing laws consisted of the following:
Ra:
jymond Schipper, son of Rev. against Dr. William Westrate, Hol- HoUand churches in the denomina- will meet in the Central Avenue
Mrs. Jeanette Kremer, well
land city physician,has been set tion, will mark the seventieth an- Christian Reformed church, HolFishing without a license, 115;
and Mrs. Henry Schipper, Spring
known in local music circles, has
for Oct. 16.
possessionof under-sisegame fish,
niversary of its organisation Nov. land, today (Friday). The Union
Lake, was taken to Hatton hosJudge
Fred
Miles recently noti- 8. The church was organized in will observe its tenth anniversary accepted a position in the Cumber- 86: exceeding catch limit of game
pital, Grand Haven, sufferingwith
fied attorneys for Mr. Van Hartse- 1865 with Rev. J. DeBeer as its on that day with an appropriate land universityat Lebanon, Term., fish, eight; purchasingbloegills,
a fractured hip, which he received
as head of the music department
program.
eight; commercialfishing without
Wednesday night in an automobile velt that unless trial date was set first pastor.
For several years Mrs. Kremer has
Speakers
for
the
occasion
inbefore
Oct.
14
he
would
remove
ler
pastors
who
have
served
bpeakers
lor
tne
occasion
mlicense, six; possession or uss of
Other
accident.
been
active
in
the
Holland
Music
the case from the calendar.
lurch were Rev. F. Hulst, who dude Miss Helen Noonlewuer, misthe churc
setline, five; Illegal use of aabe,
Mrs. Raymond Schipper is conclub.
'Hie case was tried twice in 1932, died in 1873; Rev. J. Noordewier. sionary to Egypt; Mr. J. C. Kobes
five; making false statement to obfined to her home with bruisesand
Her
daughter,
Miss
Betty
Krem
injury to her chest, which is not a $15,000 verdict being given Mr. of Grand Rapids,now dean of min- 1 of New Mexico; Mr. A. Huisjcn, or, popular member of last year’s tain resident license, four: posess
Van Hartseveltthe first time. istere in the denomination; Rev. G. 1 Jewish mission worker in Chicago;
slon of undersize whitefisn,three;
expected to be serious.
Judge Miles ruled the verdict ex- Hoeksema, Rev. G. E. Boer, Rev. Rev Harry A. Dykstra. missionary freshman class at Hope College, is affixing wrong date on licence,
The accidentoccurred during the
now attendingCumberland and her
three; loaning license, fishing on
heavy rain and wind storm as the cessive however and ordered a new J. A. DeBruyn, Rev. E. Vander- to China; Dr. Henry Beets, sec re| tary of missions,Mrs. Wm. Stuart son, Fred, is enrolled In Castle
borrowedlicense, selling minnows
couple were drivingto Spring Lake trial.
Heights
military
academy,
alse
loof Grand Rapids, the first presiThe second trial resulted in an
without license, two each; transfrom Holland. The car skidded on
cated
at
Lebanon.
dent of the union who will speak
porting minneprsfor commercial
the pavement and struck a tree. $8,000 verdict for Mr. Van HartseMrs. Kremer, It will be rememat the supper hour.
purposes without license,seUlng
The Schippers were picked up by velt but on an appeal the MichMusic will be furnished by the bered, taught music in the FERA bluegUls,illegal possessionof giUpassing motorists and taken to igan supreme court sent the case
Berendschot family at the evening night school in Holland. She was net. illegal use of gillnet, offering ‘
back for retrial.
their home in Spring Lake.
meeting.Miss Ixiuise De Kleine better known In Holland as Mrs. undersizeperch for sale, possession
Mrs. Schipper is employed at the
will be soloist at the afternoon Brumbaugh.
SAUGATUCK
WOMAN
DIES
of undersize lake trout, use of IlAddison-Baltz company.
session.The public is cordially in
IN HER SLEEP
legal gillnet and illegal use ef dipvited to both sessions.
net, one esch.
Trouble-Maker
FALL WINDS LASH LAKE
Mrs. Henry Schuman, of SaugaArrests for violations of hunting
TO FURY BUT NO
HOLLAND
PLANT
WILL
tuck, who had retired early never
A woman passenger on the Ital- laws follow: Possession of fireDAMAGE REPORTED awakened
EMPLOY 80 MORE MEN ian liner Rex which dockedJu. New arms in dosed game area without
again. She had passed
The freighter “Sumatra” clearing away in her sleep. She was a fine
York last Saturday did her little permit, SO; killing deer, 11; posD. B. K. Van Raalte of the Charfrom Holland deliveredabout 3,000 energeticwoman who aided many
les P. Limbert’s Co., announced to- bit toward straining internationalsession of venison, eight; possestons of coal at the yards of the who were needy and cheered those
day through the chamber of com- relations when she told passengers sion of loaded gnn in automobile,
Spring Lake Ice & Coal Co. on the about her. She was bom in LaKrmerce that the factory, manufac- while the Rex was still at sea that three; possession of ferrets withtown on March 30, 1874, and her
river adjacent to Ferrysburg.
turers of dining room furniture, in a shore-to-shiptelephone mes- out permit, possession of raccoons
The ship left port in the teeth of maiden name was Miss Maud Tidd,
sage from her sen in Italy she had without permit, possessionof artiwill step up production next week.
the heavy southwest gale that had only daughter of Amelia and John
This will make necessary addition- heard that England had declared ficial light in game area and huntbeen blowing for several days. As Tide
al employment and an increased war. In spite ox the ship’s officers' ing pheasants, two each.
At an early age she came to
she struck the big waves of the
Two were arrested for setting
payroll.Modernistic and 18th cen- insistencethat no telephone call
lake at the harbor mouth the big Sai'gatuck with her parents, who
tury dining room furniturewill be had come through from land to the fires without permit and two for
operated
the
Union
House
many
boat took a dive that startled specVries, Rev. H. Van Hoogen, all deadded to the line to accompanythe liner, the “news" spread until crew cutting and removing timber from
tators interested in the movements years, and the greater part of her ceased; Rev. R. L. Haan of Hull,
newest market demands. Officials and passengerswere talking of state tax-delinquentland One arof the boat.
life was spent there. Funeral was Iowa; Rev. B. H. Einink of Grand
of the company stated that about nothing else. Several Americans rest was made on a charge of inRapids, now emeritus, and Rev.
The “Sumatra” is a 600-footer held Friday.
80 additionalmen will be needed. on board reported that the conver- terferingwith an officer and one
Lambertus Veltkamp, who assumed
that has come into port several
Mr. Van Raalte is the grandson of sation had quicklyassumed a “war- for trapping fox squirrel.
times this summer. She was drawn MINIATURE FIRE TOWER
the pastorate in 1925, coming here
like tone."
the founder of Holland.
MISSING FROM
down the Grand River, stem first,
from Grand Rapids.
Nothing, fortunately,has come
LITTLE LAD AIDED AT LOCAL
by two tugs to about opposite the
ALLEGAN FAIR
Central Avenue church is one of
of the incident,but the woman
JUDGE
GIVES
HEAVY
SENHOME IS HELD FOR RETURN
the largest churches in the Chris“sag,” where she was releasedand
needed
a
spanking.
TENCE TO ALLEGAN MAN
Part of a valuable exhibit at the tian Reformeddenomination with a
under her own power turned around
TO HIS FAMILY
and continued down the river into Allegan county fair is missing and constituency of 325 families,795
Warren Brandt, Gobles. Allegan, PAIR SURPRISED IN STEALa
plea
for
its
return
was
issued
the lake.
communicantsand a total member- who appearedbefore Judge Miles
ING PEACHES; ONE
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The lake during the week-end by the management of the fair as- ship of 1,342. Four services are and pleaded guilty to rape charges
HELD; SEEK OTHER
had dashed to a fury and long sociation. It is owned by the state held every Sunday, two in Holland will serve from fifteen to thirty
Joe Frees, 33 years old, of Mt.
A young lad asking for a drink
combers were washing far up on conservationdepartment and is the and two in the English language. years in Marquette. Brandt ado
the • beach and the waves were miniature fire tower that had been
mitted forcing a seventeen-year- Pleasant, is held in the Ottawa of water at a local home roused
county jail on a charge of stealing the sympathy of the family and
dashing over the piers — Grand Ha- set up in the department’s exhibit.
old Indian girl whose home is in
The small fire tower disappeared TWO ADDICTS ATTEMPT TO
was taken into the home, riven
ven Tribune.
Hartford, to accompany him into peaches and Sheriff Ben H. Rosema
on the last day of the fair. It has
GET NARCOTICS AT
the woods, where he brutally at- went to Mt. Pleasant to pick up water, a good meal and kept there
no value to the person who has it
NICHOLAS J.
GRAND HAVEN tacked her. Brandt, who was ar- an alleged partner of Frees who over night. The youngster said he
got away when the two were sur- was from St Johns, and was enMENTIONED IN NEWS and yet is a considerableIons to
rested shortly after the complaint
the Michigan Conservation DepartTwo brothers, recently released was made, escaped from officers prised by Deputy Herbert Trick of deavoring to get to the home ef
(Grand Rapids Press)
ment The person who has the from the Walla Walla prison at who were bringing him in, and Conklin, In Chester township, this an uncle in Holland where a fourColin P. Campbell, special repre- tower is requested to leave it at Washington, are held in the counyear-oldbrother was ill.
made his way to
Pleasant county.
sentative of the trust department the office of E. W. DeLano so that ty jail for investigationrelative to
The deputy came upon the pair
So appealing was the lad that
where
Sheriff Miller,of Allegan,
of the Grand Rapids Trust Co it can be forwarded to the depart- their seeking dope from the counwhile they were loading a truck the family, noticing his clothes
traced him and arrested him.
plans to attend the memorial meet- ment.
with peaches from a fanner's shed. were worn, provided him with a
ty nurse and other places in the
ing at Battle Creek Friday in honor
They had about 25 bushels on the pair of trousersand some neckties.
city. They admitted to the officers
NEW
COMPANY
TU
START
of Ezra Convis, the first speaker
Ben Mulder, Gerrit W. Kooyers that they had served six years in
truck, he reported to SheriffRos- He retired Saturday night and apOPERATION
SOON;
CON
of the Michigan house of repre- and Orien S. Cross were in Grand the western prison and during that
ema, when surprised. Frees, owner peared to be deeply appreciative,
DE FREE AT HEAD of the truck, was caught but the taking excellentcare of hia new
sentatives,to which all former Haven at the court house on busi- time had been able, through an
speakers of the house have been ness Monday.
other man escaped. The former is possessions.
undergroundsystem, to obtain a
(Saugatuck CommercialRecord)
o
invited. Campbell was speaker In
The next day he was taken to
now in the county Jail.
narcotic.
1909. He stated that only two
Miss Evelyn Working, who is
the sheriff’s office, as the benefacThe men are addicts, it is very
At a meeting of the council Sept.
speakers who preceded him are liv- studying at Western State Teach- apparent,and their condition showtor hoped that the officers might
INJURIES KEEP MAN
19 the village rented the rear of
ing, Edgar J. Adams, speaker in ers’ college at Kalamazoo visited at ed they were suffering from lack
FROM BIRTHDAY FETE be going to Holland and they could
the Ford Garage and then sublet
1899, now with the federal trade the home of her parents over the of the stimulant.
give the boy a lift
it to the Empire Company, who
Edward Vaupell,sheriff of Otta- . To their surprise it was found
commission, Washington, and Nich- week-end.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, head of will manufacture and package
wa county some 60 years ago, was that the boy was a runaway from
olas J. Whalan, speaker in 1907,
the Ottawa County Health Unit,
forced to forego a birthday anni- Owosso and that he had been postMiss Dorothy White, daughter called the city police and the two pharmaceutical goods.
now a resident of Benton Harbor,
The village rented the space at versary celebration planned for him ed with the stat epolice and calls
formerly of Holland one time edi- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry White, is men are held pending some dispo$25.00
per
month
and
agreed
to at the home of his son Monday and
studying for her master’s degree sition. These men were at Holland
tor of the News.
were going out for the officers to
put in some shelving,an office and substitute treatment at Holland
at University of Michigan.
locate him.
also and soliciated to help them on ladies’ lavatory and toilet, all of
o
WOMAN GETS $162.50 IN
He admitted to the officers that
their way. They were honest which was not to exceed $250 in hospital for cuts and bruises about
his head and face sufferedin a fall the stories he had told were false
GRAND HAVEN SUIT Supt. E. B. Killian of the Alle- about It and said they had been in cost.
down a stairway in his home in and then said that he was not a
gan schools,will give an address jail and needed funds to get north
The Empire Company rented the Holland.
I Damages of $162.50 were award- at the first meeting of Saugatuck with. They got $5.00 and landed
very good boy and had disobeyed
space from the villagefor a sum
-p
ed Miss Edith Narragang here late Woman's club this Friday after- at the county jail.
frequently.His mother had threatof $1.00 per year and agreed to PAYS PRETTY PENNY
Friday in a suit against Cornelius noon, hia subject being “What
ened to put him in the reform
o
put
five
persons
to
work
as
soon
VanderLindefor $5,000 based on TeachingDoes to Teachers.” The
FOR STOLEN TURKEYS school if he was late at school, he
an incident at Val inn at Grand president,Mrs. Edna Davis, will RUBINSTEIN CLUB AT FENN- as possible. If the Empire Comrelated, and so concluded after havJohn Sidor, 42 years old, Tall- ing been late again, that the best
Haven on US181 on May 11. Miss welcome the guests and the re- VILLE ARRANGES CALENDAR pany increasesthe number of employees to 15 during the year, then madge township farmer, paid costs
Narragangcharged that one of her sponse will be given by Supt. L. H.
plan would be to leave home.
the village will rent the space of $32.50 to Justice Peter Ver
arms was injured permanentlyWaugh of Saugatuckschools.This
A runaway girl, 16 yean old,
The
Rubinstein
club
of Fennville again to them and if at the end of Duin yesterday when arraigned on
when it was wrenched by Vander day is the annual reception for the
was picked up last week by a local
held its first meeting of the club the next year they employ 25 per- a larceny charge. Sidor was acLinde in an altercationat the inn. teachers.
resident near Allendale and given
year at Mn. J. E. Burch’s Thurs- sons then the village will again cused of the theft of 20 turkeys
o
Miss Narragang’s suit against Isla ride into the dty. She was taken
day
afternoon.
The
year’s
calenlease the space to the Empire com- from a neighbor, Ralph Roon. Mr. to the sheriff's office and later It
Howard Bidder, 17, and Lester
dor Valenti,proprietorof the inn,
dar follows:
pany.
Roon reported 15 of the bird* ware was discoveredthe rirl had left her
for alleged failure to assure her Maatman, 18, both of Overisel,
September—President'sDay
Preferenceas to employmentwill returned and three recovered by home at Saginaw. She was returnprotectionwas dismissed by Judge were in Holland hospital Monday
Mn. Clara Springer and Mrs.
he given residents of Saugatuck. Deputy SheriffLou Bronkema who ed last week.
Fred T. Miles Friday morning. The suffering injuries received when
Charlotte Burch.
The president, treasurerand sales- made the arrest
The sheriff has had the boy at
circuit court jury which tried the their car struck a culvert on the
October— Ethelbert Nevin
men are not counted in on the
the jail awaiting the offlcere from
case was composed of 11 men and new M-40 pavement nearly three
Mn. Bourne and Mrs Kiess
KEEPING AN OLD PROMISE Owosso who came yesterday, takabove number of employees.
a woman, Mrs. Edith Walvoord, miles south of the dty. Their con- November—
Edward McDowell
Work on remodeling began Monformer chairman of the W. C. T. \J. dition is not serious.
Almost 200 years ago, in 1741, ing the bov back.
Mist Marcia Bassett,Mn. Bessie day and it is anticipatedthat It
of Holland and Ottawa county.
the
City of Boston promised the
•
Hutchinson
will be completed on Oct. 1 ready
Mn. John Padding, age 79, resiZEELAND FRESHMEN,
January—Our Folk Music
for the Empire Company to move vestry of King's Chapel that the
dent
of
Zeeland
for
the
last
nine
SOPHS WILL BATTLE
ROBINS NEED
TONS
graves
in
the
chapel
burying
North American Indian
in.
OF INSECTS EVERY DAY years, died Saturdayat the home The
ground would never be disturbed.
Mrs.
Van
Hartsevelt
and
Mn.
Con
De
Free
of
Holland
la
presThe
old
initiation method of the
of her daughter, Mrs. Harry HunToday Boston needs to build a tub of water and fist fights will be
Hawley
ident and manager and work has
The Kentucky Conservation De- derman of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
larger dty hall, for which space is eliminated at the freshman-sophoalready started.
partment estimates that if there Padding was a residentof Drenthe February—Negro Music
available in the direction of the more get-togetherOct 4.
Mn. Leota Hutchinson and Miss
o
were but one nest of robins on each more than 50 yean before moving
Elaine Tendick
The South Ottawa Teachers’ burying ground. But even before There will be a pushball
acre of land, with four young to a to Zeeland.She is survivedby
the architects will be permitted to season ticket sellingcontcsL
club -held it* October meeting on
nest, a total of 3,000 tons of insects three daughters, Mrs. Hunderman March— Other Sources of Folk
draw
plana, workmen are to locate of-war and a
*
Songs
Wednesday
eveniug
at
the
Monand worms would be required to and Mrs. Nicholas DeWitt and Mrs.
Miss Alma Northgnve and Mn. tello Park school. The men of the the exact area occupied by the tween i
feed them for one day in that state. Dick TerHaar of Drenthe; three
Claude Lamoreaux
club, under the directionof Car- graves, that the new construction the gridiron
— o
sons, William and Marinus of
rol Norlin,furnished the program. will not encroach upon them.
An increase of approximately Drenthe and John. Jr., of Zeeland; April— Woman’s Club Program
It is good to know that an entire _____
Mn.
Konold
and
Mn.
Springer
Rep. Edward Brower spoke on
2,000 in paid admissions to the Ai- fourteen grandchildren;one brothmoden^dty
for the
“School Legislation.”
county fair over 1984, when err, Harry Opholt of Drenthe, and May— Open Meeting
O"
Mrs. Charles Little and Miss
Kan 26,000 persons attended, a sister, Miss Gertrude Opholt of
A. De Groot, Bait Fifteenth
1 services were Janet Sheard
Friday by B. W. De
pea lay tne
June— Folk Songs Continued
street, has returned home from
‘ of the fair aaaoof
our
Holland
hospital
where
he
submitMn.
Elliott,
Mn.
Tibbs
and
the fair was a fiMembers
ted to an operation.
Drenthe cemetery.
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WHALAN

(FORMERLY HOLSUM)

Mt

BREAD and ROLLS
I

Laboratory Controlled
DELIVERED OVEN-FRESH DAILY TO YOUR INDEPENDENT GROCER

*

A. Steketee & Sons
20 East 8th

St.

Holland

OCTOBER COAT SALE
Don’t Buy Until You’ve
Seen These

|

Coats
An aMOttmentwhich includes every
new
color and new furred eflect.

3

Great Price Groups

1
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•

-

.

»

/

G

4

$15.95 $23.95 $26.50

$martcst of the new Models in

Coats for Girls
$5.95 S7.7S $9.00
'if

-

-

-

conceivable new styles, new fabric,

Choose from

-

-

Winter
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-

-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
BGGS, POULTRY AND THEIR OVERI8EL YOUTHS
CARE
HURT

goed, Mr. and Mrs. George Reg- Van Spyker, brother of the bride,
IN CRASH
nerus and daughtera, Lae a and was best man. The bride’s mother
SOCIETY
Poultry ratora should do well
Doris, and son. Lavem, and Mr. wore a dress of dark green creps
with a flock of birds during the
and Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef.
of
barque and the groom’s mother was
coming months, states L. R. ArApplication for a marriage liMr*. Emma K. Hammond anattired in the brown and white
nold, agricultural agent. Eggs 18, were in Holland hospitaltoday cense haa been made by Jacob Rez- nounced the engagement of her
Misses Ruth and Dorothy Steke- polka dot Marvin Schaap was
hare held up in price and indicawith injuries received early this elman, 25, Holland,. and Dorothy daughter. Catharine, to Stoddard tee were honored at a miscel- master of ceremonies. Miss MarB. R. Brink
.........
..
tions are that prices will continue
morning on M-40 about 3 miles Steketee, 20, Holland.
C. Hamilton, Jr., at an informal laneous shower Thursday
Thursda evening garet Tibbe was in clviriro of the
The Riegel Preu ........
to hold at least for many weeks.
south of the city. Their condition Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Buis re- bridge party in her summer home given by Mrs. Roy La Chains and
room Immediatelyfollowing regular session and was called to
Production of fall and winter eggs
is not serious, according to hospi- turned Saturday night after a two- at Macatawa. The wedding will Mrs. Thomas Beyer at the home of
ceremony a receptionwas held order bv the president
r.Co:
is quite dependent upon the past
tal reports, however. Ridder suftake place in the near future at the latter. Prizes were won by after which the couple left on
Members all present
nraa
except Central Mich. Paper Co.
few months’ work with the grow- fered head and face lacerations and months’ vacation trip abroad. They
Trustee
Brooks.
Hope
church.
Guezta
at
the
party
short
wedding
trip
through
Can
Mrs. William Alderink and Mrs
arrived in Montreallast week on
Fuller Brush Co. ...........
ing stock. Many farmers fail i
Maatman a bruised chest.
Trustee Kollen opened with Holland Super Service .
the Duchess of York. Mr. and Mrs. were the Misses Helen and Virginia Herman Windemuller. Guests were ada and northern Michigan. The
growing the pulletsproperly.I
prayer.
Vander
Ven,
Hester
Pellegrom,
Mrs. J. Spyker, Mrs. Emily La bride wore az her traveling outfit
Buis visited in London, England
Standard Oil Co .....
such cases undersised and poorly
observing the interestingand col Dorothy and Catherine Hammond Chains, Mrs. Louis Van Den Brink a dark green suit with brown
The minntes of the previous De Vries ft Dornbos
developedbirds fail to show a prof- NEW COAST GUARDS
it Right now is the proper time COME FROM NEW JERSEY; orful “changingof the guard” at and Marv Ann Fogarty, Dale Fo- Mrs. P. Rezelman,Mrs. G. Rezel- accessories.They will be at home meeting were read and approved.
proved. K. Van Dyke ............
Buckingham palace. They spent the garty and Mr. Hamilton.
man, Mrs. G. Warmelink,Mrs. R. after Oct. 15. Mrs. Schuiling is
Mov<rtbor Trustee Geerlings,and
to take steps to prepare the pullets
Janitors' Salaries
ONE
TO
HOLLAND
eir
ployed
in
the
office
of
Dr.
John
Reeves, Mrs. W. Alderink, Mrs. R.
major part of their time in Amfor winter. If they have developed
01wt that an Septembersalaries ... .....
Pieper
and
the
groom
operates
La Chaine, Mrs. T. Beyer, Mrs. W.
sterdam, The Netherlands,the
additional $100 be allowed the playnormally the owner need not be
The Excelsior Sunday school
Central Mich. Paper Co...
ground commission. Carried, all J. Ten Brink _______________
concerned about getting early proTen members of the United guests of relatives, but also toured daas of First Reformed church Allen, Mrs. G. Bredeweg, Mrs. P. fillingstation on the north side.
the
country,
visiting
the
cheese
De
Kraker,
Mrs.
F.
Reimink.
Mrs.
members
voting
aye.
duction but he should try to get States coast guard service from Atheld a meeting Wednesday night in
Progressive Rug Cleaners
B. Stegink. Mrs. Henry Windemul
the young fowls in a plump condi- lantic City. New Jersey, have been makers of Monekdam and other
The committeeon teachera rec Central Hardware ..........
Members of The Players, local
their class room. Officers elected
ler,
Mrs.
H.
Windemuller,
Mrs.
J.
tion. The plump pullet is one that transferredto the Tenth district to daces. They attended the world’s were: Mrs. C. Mooi, president;
dramatic club, held their opening ommended the employment of Carl Eesenburg Bldg. Co .........
can stand long continued produc- fill vacancies in the various sta- air in Brussels and were present Mrs. A. Dogger, vice president; Dykema, Mrs. P. Steketee,Mrs. W. meeting at the home of Mrs. Van Lento $1,400, .nd Blanche Nat Time ft Sig. Carp...
Steketee,Mrs. H. Steketee,Mrs. J.
tion. Now is the time to grain the tions. The men from the east have at the funeral of the late queen
Earnest C. Brooks on Wednesday Lament, $1,300.
Remington Rand, Inc. ...
Mrs. H. Young, secretary; Mrs. C.
Steketee and the honored guests. evening. Miss Metta Ross, presifowls heavily but a high protein been sent from districts wlvue of Belgium, seeing her as she lay
Moved bv Trustee Lampen and Fuller Brush Co. ..........
Kimball, assistant secretary; Mrs.
mash will produce earlier produc- there was an excess of men in thf in state in the cathedral.
dent, presided.A public play, to be supported by Trustee De Koster B. H. Bouwmaster Co .....
Gv Dykhuis, treasurer and Mrs. H.
tion but profits will be less due to service to sectionswhere the quota
At the annual meeting and ban- Grand, assistant treasurer. FedMiss Bernice Van Spyker, daugh- produced in October or early No- that the report be adopted. Car- R. A. Hoek ...................
the consequent breakdownof such was not complete.
H. Lubbers ...
|uet of the Tenth Coast Guard erationboard members are Mrs. S. ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van vember will be given under the di- ried, all membera voting aye.
fowls. In creasing the grain and
Following is the list of men and )istrict Warrant and Chief Petty Curtis and Mrs. M. Kammeraad.
The committee on claimz and ac- Henry Kraker ................
Spyker of Cherry street, and Alvin rection of Mrs. Nina Daugherty. A
cuttingdown the mash is a desira- their assignments; Leslie R. BaxOfficers’Associationto be held SatJohn Elhart, who celebrated his J. Schuiling,son of Mr. and Mrs. social time was spent following the counts reported favorably on the Geo. Woldring A Sons.
ble thing at the presenttime.
ter. Michigan City; Eugene J. Juli- urday night at Grand Haven, Wil- 50th birthday Thursday night, was
following bills:
Quality Millwork Co .....
James F. Schuiling of East Lake- business meeting. ,
Another cause of heavy losses is ano, Muskegon; Ralph S. Gerald.
Jeanette Westveer,sal. .$
liam M. Connelly,manager of Hol- honored at a party at Ms home on wood blvd., were united in marriage
113.35 Holland Lumber Co. ......
neglect of sanitary conditions. Too St. Joseph; Frederick A. Vogel,
Roberta Osborn
Jrne, salary
32.00 IXL Machine Shop ......
land’s Chamber of Commerce, will East 9th street. Prizes were won Wednesdaynight at their new
At a meeting of the Royal
many flocks suffer from lice and South Haven; L. J. Thompson.Holde. Co ...........
..........
29.46 Nies Hardware
be toastmaster.Capt. E. J. Clemons by Mrs. Jane Elhart,Bill Van Reg- home on Lakewood blvd., with Rev. Neighbors Thursday night, the Mich. Bell Tele.
mites. Lice gets on the bird and land: Ira H. Weeden and Frederick
of the Holland coast guard station enmorter, Richard Elhart, and Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst officiating. Henry birthdays of Mrs. Sadie Van Oort Maihofer ft Moore ••••••••••
175.00 Corner Hardware ........
remain as a continued irritation W. Clayton, Charlevoix; Ralph P.
and Mrs. Clemons will attend.
Lydia Visser. Those present were: Kleinheksel and Peter Moss fur- and Mrs. Rosa Haight were cele- Holland Printing Co.
3.70 Zoerman Hardware ......
and the fowl loses in weight and Thompson, Harbor Beach; George
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Regen- nished the wedding music. The brated. Progreasivepedro «
Maurice Polack, Inc .......
2.15 De Free Hardware ........
production.' Worse yet are thd L. Thompson, Mackinac Island;
It was reported Monday that
Geo. Mooi Roofing Co....
120.;
morter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Visser, bride wore a gown of white satin, played with first prize going to Fns Book Store ............
58.68
blood-suckingmites. These in- Woodward W. Hughes, Frankfort. Supt. E. E. Fell of the Holland
1,715.1
Mrs.
Zuideroa, Mrs. Jane Elhart, princess style, with a slight train Mrs. Fannie Weller, second to Mrs. Ihling Bros. ................ 10.87 Knoll Plumbing Co .......
sects remain throughout the day in
public schools has been re-a
H. R. Brink
. ..........
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Elhart and son,
Insurance
1.25
cracks and under the perches and WU TO INAUGURATE
ed to the international relations Jimmie; James Elhart, Miss Jane and carried a white bouquet of Nellie Kleis and third to Mrs. C. Henry Geerlings, sal. ....
2085 Frank Lievense ..............77^
roses, carnationsand baby’s breath. Van Duren.
at night emerge and get to the
committee of the National Educa“TOURATE TELEGRAM’ tion Association.
Teachers’ Salaries
Elhart, Miss Julia Elhart, Mr. and She was attended by Miss Muriel
Moved by Trustee Olert and sui
bodies of the birds. Inspectionof
Septembersalaries .......... 12,615.45 ported by Trustee DeKoster t»
Mrs. John Elhart, Mr. and Mrs. B. De Witt who wore blue satin and
the fowls for lice and the perches
Dorothy
Stroop,
daughter
of
9.29 the report be adopted and
Western Union announcesthe Mrs. William Wolvins, 382 Wash- Fiekema and son, Bobbie; Mr. and carried a pink and white bouquet
for mites should take place conington Blvd., has left for a trip to Mrs. Richard Grevengoed,Mr. and of roses, carnations,snapdragons, Mrs. Jacob Stroop of Central Park, McCormick Mathers Co...
8.59 drawa t for the several an.v...
tinually. It is particularlyim- ‘‘Tourate Telegram,” a special teleClarinda,Ind.
Mrs. Art Grevengoed,C. Greven- asters and baby’s breath. Edwin and Dr. Clarence Bremer of Tama- World Letters ........... .....
39.70 C*ITied*a11 mem*>er8 voting aye.
portant right now because there is gram for travelers at a flat rate of
qua, Pa., son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Lyons ft Carnahan ..........
6.56
35 cents for 15 words between any
The committee on buildings
still time to build up the fowl for
Miss Grace Steketee of Kalamabert Bremer of Holland, were Bridgman Publishers
12.00 grounds recommended the pas
winter production.There are many two Western Union officesin the zoo visited at the home of her parunited
in
marriage
Wednesday
Gregg
Publishing
Co
.....
28.48 ment of $3,500 to Frank Dyke fc
remedies for these common ene- nation will be inaugurated on Oct. ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee,
afternoon at the bride’s home with Scott Foresman Co ......... 20940 repairing Froebel school buildini
mies. A thorough spraying of the
Sr., W. 18th St., over the weekRev. F. J. Van Dyke, pastor of Ginn & Co ______ ................ 302.67 the placing of a temporary pai
The telegram may relate the end.
house with a mixture of soap suds
Central Park church, officiating. Manual Arts Press ........
1387 tion and blackboards in the
and kerosene will "do away with progress of a trip, characteristics
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boven of
tinction. refused to associate with Miss Helen M. Stroop, niece of the J. C. Winston Co .............
428.44 toria room.
mites. Some apply crankcase oil of it and the point of the next stop. W. 22nd St., have moved to W,
October 6. 1935
...........
1U1 Moved by Trustee Dick and sui
Words in excess of 15 relating
him. He seemed to identify him- bride, played the chorus from Bruce Pub. Co.
on . dropping boards and perches
21st street.
22.28 ported by Trustee Lampen that th
self with sorrow. He was its fa- Lohengrin as the bridal party took Chase Brass ft Cop. Co.
with good effect. Lice may be strictly to the trip will be charged
THE SUFFERING SERVANT
12.60 report be adopted. Carried, al
miliar friend. He suffered for us. their places before an improvised H. Lubbers ........................
Bom — To Mr. and Mrs. Lester
eliminatedby dusting the fowl with for at regular additional word rate.
(Isaiah 53:1-12)
He bore our sorrow. He did not altar of palms, ferns and baskets J. A H. De Jongh ............
1683 members voting aye.
Reed of Grand Rapids, a son, Gorsodium flouride or nicotine sulDEPOSITS IN MICHIGAN
90.00
suffer because the wrath of God of asters. The bride wore white Alma Koertge, salary
don -ester. Mrs. Reed is the
Moved by Trustee Geerlings an|
Henry Geerlings.
phate on the perches.
was brought upon him by his own satin with a slight train and Glen Eilers ...................... 20.00 supported by Trustee De Host
BANKS SHOW' INCREASE daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
The man who is greatly inter.......
The first characteristico$ this sin. There is a connection between carried a shower bouquet of white Florence Brower
20.00 that the redeemed scrip be destre
Somers, R. R. 4, Holland.
ested in his flock guards well
Servant is that he shall deal wisely his suffering and our sins. What roses and swainsonia. She was at- Ihling
*n,.,n8 Bros .................
92.30 ed. Carried.
An increaseof 26.3 per cent in
against the common round worm
Mrs. Nicholas Schmid, 73, of
tended by her sister,Mrs. C. S. Fris Book Store
Board adjourned.
58388
and the tape worm. Here is where deposits of insured commercial 122 W. 9th SL, died Monday morn- and prudently,and by this process he endured was for our offenses,
5.42
many farmers fall down. If the banks in Michigan on June 30 last ing at her home. Surviving are the shall bring his cause to success. His and as a result we have health and Prince, who wore flowered chiffon W. M. Welch Co .............
HENRY GEERLINGS,
Talens School Products.
77.97
flock is not doing well it is well over the total on the same date in husband, a son, John, three humility is not inconsistent with peace. There is redemptive value and carried a bouquet of asters and
Secretai
his
exaltation,
for
though
he
is
in his passion. There was no oth- snapdragons. Roy Bremer, brother
to suspect worms. To make sure 1934 was reported Saturdayin an daughters, Mrs. Dorothea Pardon
one or two of the poorest fowls kbstract made public by the Fed of Holland, Mrs. T. Elliot Weier servant he is also to be a king. His er way for us to be saved than of the groom, was best man. Folmight well be sacrificed.The in- oral Deposit Insurance corpomnon of Corvalis, Ore., and Mrs. Gerard influenceover nations is not to be through his being bruised and chas- lowing the ceremony a wedding
Total deposits last June were Pool of Lincoln Park, N. J.; a brought about by external author- tised. By the way of the cross we sunner was served after which the
testinal tract should be examined
bridal couple left for a short trip.
carefully.If worms are found sev- swelled to $997,300,00. In re- mndson, Gerard Nicholas Pool of ity, but by wisdom, grace, and the are led home.
Sin is a universalfact. It is no For travelingthe bride wore a suit
eral common remedies are on the sponse to a call for conditionat the Lincoln Park, and a brother, Otto power of his word. Astonishment
l-ittle
Banking!
market Some use tobacco dust or mid-year the 450 banks reporting Guhl of Oak Park, HI. Funeral is expressed at the high position more the nature of sheep to go of hemlock green with matching
tobacco stems to eradicate the gave their demand deposits at serviceswere held Wednesday at he has reached because of his suf- astray from the shepherd and get accessories.The groom is employround worm. Others use one or $481,075,000and their holders of 2 p. m. at the Dykstra funeral ferings and appearancewhich do lost than it is for man to wander ed as a research chemist for the
more remedies sold by dealers. time deposits as $437,529,000. The home. Burial was in Pilgrim Home not produce a good effect upon his from the paths of God and get Atlas Powder Co. at Tamaqua, Pa.
contemporaries.Still even those lost And that fact finds its il- The couple will reside in that city
Farmers may be sure if worms are 26 A increase over last year was for cemetery.
who despise and reject him will be lustration in all of us. The sheep at 434 East Broad street after
present and no steps are taken to all types of deposits.
Five hundred tons of coal were led to accept his greatness through may do it innocently,but we stray November 1.
Capital funds of Michigan ineradicatesame they are keeping a
flock which will be without profit sured commercial banks were unloaded from the freighter, “Su- what he suffered in their behalf. because we selfishly.follow our inshown to have had a book value of matra," which entered Holland’s Kings themselves would recognize dividual impulses and interests. We
through the coming winter.
group of old schoolmates
$115,996,000at the time of this harbor and left on its return trip his greatnessand maintain an are going our own way heedless of gathered at the home of Mrs.
amazed silence in his presence.
consequences. But there are con- James Owen of North River aveFIND ALLEGAN MAN DEAD most recent call. Cash in vault and for Toledo over the week-end.
other items in their reserve acsequences, such as iniquity and nue, honoring Mrs. Josephine
Miss Marian Van Huis of Grand
Isaiah spoke to unbelieving ears;
John Aikenhead, 80, Heath towncounts totaled $295,678,000,while Rapids visited at the home of her
guilt, and these fell on Jesus. The Nugent of Bakersfield.Calif., who
but he also looked across the cenship residentwas found dead in his
It is not generallyknown that t!,e banks
their loans and discountsamounted parents over the week-end.
innocent was punished as if guilty, has been visiting in Holland. Guests
turies and saw that the Savior’s
bed here this evening by John Barto $243,497,000on June 30, 1935.
that the guilty might be rewarded were: Mrs. Elizabeth Dykhouse
outside
the larger cities of the country
John
J.
Haringsma,
Sr.,
73,
died
words
would
not
be
any
more
corkel, a neighbor. According to
as if innocent.
Of the commercial banks includ- Sunday night at the home of his
Vaupell, Mrs. Mattie Laupinga
dially received. The Jews in the
Coroner E. D. Osmflh and Sheriff
have
granted,
all through the depression,
ed in the summary 85 were nationBeneath the most cruel treat- Klomparens, Mrs. Rika Van Draght
Fred Miller, Aikenhead, died Sun- al and 88 were state banks, mem- son. Jenry Haringsma, of Mon- prophet’stime could not understand
ment
Jesus
offered
no
resistance,
Wyma,
Mrs.
Clara
Schroeder
David,
far
more
loans,
proportionately,than the
teilo Park. Surviving are six sons why they had to suffer. They had
day of apoplexy. He is survived bers of the federalreserve.
and daughters,John Haringsma of not made room for it in their think- but suffered submissively for our Mrs. Mary Miles Owen, Mrs. Joseby one daughter,who lives in Plybanks
from
which
“loan statistics” are
Holland and Zeeland banks have
this city, August of Amsterdam, ing. The people in Jesus’ day could sakes. That was something new phine Smith Nugent, Mrs. Lucy
mouth.
usually
gathered.
more money today by a long ways The Netherlands, Mrs. L Sittema
in the Old Testament. Even the Ten Hagen Donnely, Mrs. Anna
not undersUnd his humility,weakthan since that terrible 1932. Holof Pitchtown, N. J., Raymond of ness, and the necessityof his death noblest characters,as David and Schroeder Alyea, Mrs. Matilda
In fact, had it not beer, lor the splenland and Zeeland banks are all unNOTICE TO PROPERTY
Amsterdam,Henry of Holland and on the cross. Because he was what Jeremiah and Job cried out in pain, Schroeder Vande Woude, Mrs.
der government insurancefor every
protestingtheir innocence or con- Elizabeth Munn Soutor and Mr*.
did
cooperation of th* independent,
disi
OWNERS
Mrs. William Glasshowerof The he was, and made little
t display
of
depositor. The bill became a perfessing their guilt. But the way Jane Ten Hagen Van Den Berg.
Netherlands; a brother,August, of kingly pomp and p
, he became
home-owned,
banks in
It has been proposed to reclassify manent federal law at the close The Netherlands; a sister, Mrs. L. a stumbling block to the Jews and Jesus went was appointed by the
the smaller cities and communities, local
Into '‘Commercial'territoryall of of the last session of congress and Vroolick, also of The Netherlands, foolishness to the Greeks. The Father. He knew it was a part of
Mrs. G. Ter Vree, 234 East 9th
that property now zoned as “Resi- was one of the pet legislative meas- and 24 grandchildren.Funeral arm, or the power of God was man- the cup he was to drink. A sheep street, and Mrs. M. Bouwman enenterprise would have suffered more
dential” lying on Michigan Ave- ures fostered by Senator Arthur services were held Wednesday at ifest in the life and works of Je- goes to its death, not knowing what tertainedwith a miscellaneous
than it did.
Vandenberg.
is
before
it;
but
Jesus
knew,
and
nue between Twenty-ninth and
shower Wednesday night at the
:30 p. m. from the home of John sus, but those who looked on could
the depths of the suffering was home of the former in honor of
Thirty-second streets, and boundHaringsma,
119 W. 20th St., with not see it. It conveyedno revelaThe so-called “country banker” by his
no surprise to him. What held him Miss Jeanette Coster. Prizes were
ed on the West by Washington ave- WHOOPING COUGH IS
the Rev. Jack Blaauw of Grand- tion to them. Their eyes were
knowledge of local conditions,his intito his course was the further won by Mrs. G. Vanderbeek.Mrs.
nue, and on the East by Maple aveREPORTED IN SPRING LAKE 'ille officiating and at 2 p. m. at blind and their ears were deaf.
nue.
The prophet writes as if the en- knowledge that through his pas- George Steggerda,Miss Eleanor
mate acquaintancewith his customers
the Seventh Reformed church with
. You are hereby notified that a
Several cases of whooping cough the Rev. P. Van Eerden officiating. tire history of Jesus lay in the sion the world would be redeemed. Faber and Mrs. John Steggerda.
and
his willingnessto “go along” with
Despite
what
men
thought
and
public bearing Will be held in the have been reported in Spring Lake
Guests were: Mrs. J. Ter Vree,
Burial was in Fairlawncemetery. past. That was a characteristic
did, Jesus walked in the Father’s Mrs. Ben Wierda, Mrs. L. Hill,
Cottndl Rooms at the City Hall on according to the Ottawa county
worthy
borrowers, helped far more than
The following were assessed of the propheticmessage. It made way. God’s hand was in it all. The Misses Dorothy and Marjorie MatWednesday,Oct 16, 1935, at 7:30 health unit.
the
message
realistic.
He
is say:s
generally
known to cushion thr heaviest
fines and costs over the week-end:
p. m. to hear any objectionsthat
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, head of the
ing that the people looked upon divine purpose was being realized chinsky, Mrs. Haight, Mrs. John
may be made to making such health unit, warns parents to con- Cornelius Pippel, 27, of 113 E. Jesus not as a strong tree, grace- through what Christ endured. It Steggerda, Mrs. G. Steggerda, Mrs.
bleu ever felt by the American people.
change in classifieation.
.* Pa,(^ ^ne and coets of ful and to be admired, but as an was no haphazard, reckless scheme. L. Steggerda,Mrs. H. Zwemer,
tact a physician where there is .
$67.15
in
court
of
Justice
John
By Order of the Common Coun- persistentcoughing regardless of
obscure,insignificantand unat- When the offering for sin would Mrs. A. P. Kleis, Mrs. B. Slagh,
Galien on a drunk driving charge.
efl.
the fact that the well known John Vander Woude, 40, of Hol- tractive plant, that tries to extract be made, Jesus would see those who Miss Clara Huyser, Mrs. W. Dinkewould believe on him, through be- loo, Mrs. F. Ter Vree, Mrs. Walter
OSCAR PETERSON.
“whoop” has not been manifest
a bit of nourishment from parched
land township, paid fine and costs
ing born of the Spirit into his holy Coster, Mrs. G. Vanderbeek,Miss
City Clerk.
Whooping cough is often fatal of $8.15 to Justice Galien on a soil.
Dated: Sept 13. 1935.
and divine life. And further, Ada Coster, Mrs. Arthur Rummler,
to children under two years of age.
HolUnd, Michigan
His appearanceexcited positive though his life seemed ' to be
drunk charge. Mrs. Jen Romeyn of
Miss Helene Klaver, Mrs. J. Faber,
The public is warned to be careful
Park
township
was
fined $56.35 aversion. A few of the nations re- brought to an untimelydeath he
K. J. BACHKLLKR
Mrs. C. Faber, Mrs. D. Faber, Mrs.
in visiting, school attendance and
Member Federal Reserve System
with an alternativeof 30 days in ceived him, but most of them, es- experienced a joyful resurrection
W. Faber, Miss Eleanor Faber, the
church attendance that the chilD.C.,Ph.C.
pecially
those
of
influence
and
disthe county jail when arraigned beand
is alive forevermore.
hostessesand the honored guest.
dren may not become exposed and
fore Justice Raymond L. Smith
CHIROPRACTOR
contract the disease. It is urged
on a drunk driving charge. PeWr
Oflce: HoDand City State Bank
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HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

that all cases of suspiciouscough
Brooks paid $9.30 to Justice Nichbe examined by the family physi
olas
Hoffman, Jr., on a drunk
cian or reported to the health unit
to determine whether or not isola- charge, and James Meulenbeldt,
tion is necessary. Strict isolation 35, of East Saugatuck, was fined
of all cases where a persistent $9.30 by Justice Smith on a simiOttawa inestnent Corp. cou^h, whether or not the case is lar count.
Holland coast guards helped look
hypical of whooping cough is necBank Certificates
essary as a means of control,Dr. [or the fishing tug “Ike” of South
Haven, which was found early SunBonds Ten Have states.o
day morning with an empty gas
Pheitft 4234
Zeeland classis in the Christian tank. The Holland coast guards
PeoplesBank Bldg, Holland, Mich. Reformed church has voted $1,500 left Saturdayat 6:45 o’clock and
for the support of a missionary at cruised along the shore from here
to Chicago, returning Sunday aftShiprock,N. M.
ernoon.
Haara. 16-11 :S0 a.w.:

M

ft 7-ft

o.m.

Stocks

-

-

Tom White has

leaves

of

Turkish to-

bacco are strung one by one
like

beads

(

see

how

it is

done

in the picture). After the
leaves are strung they are

filed application

packed in bales

for a permit for a new porch and

(

see

picture

)

—sometimes as many as

Official Reports
-

on banking shoic an impressive
feature of business recovery.

TP1®

reP°rt ot the Comptroller of the Carrcncy of the United States for instance,
shows that there are over 15,800 banka in active
operation under the supervision of state or

X

federalbanking authorities. Their capital

^«|f

mere than three and one-half billion dollars and
their surplus and reserves

amount

to over four

billion dollarsmore. Their total deposits hare

Increased in a year to forty-five billion dollars

«nd their aggregate resources have increased
to fifty-six hlllioa dollars.

**

In reports furnished the American Bankers

Association the supervisors of

h-fr

fo the

various states also confirm «d»ik> forward

trenda in their juriadktionithroughout- the

#

These facta and figures show that strong

currents of public confidence are aiding the
turn toward general buriness

recore*

jg STATE bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

80,000 leaves

asked permission to build a garage
casting $380, and Otto Van Dyke,
120 E. 19th St., has applied for a
permit to build a new bathroom
costing $128.

Miss Beatrice Kinney, nurse in
charge of the home hygiene class
was in Pontiac Tuesday to attend
Cross conference.Mrs.
Mabel Vanden Berg also attended
the session.

SeL

In the interestsof the Henry
Walters post of this city. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Borchers of Holland
attended a V. F. W. meeting in
Cadillac over the week-end.
Firemen answered a call Monday

moraing at the home of William
C. Eby, 34 E. 14th SL, when the
roof caught fire. Damage was esti
mated at $25.
Faculty members of Western
Theologicalseminary and their
wives entertained students of the
school and their friendsat a recepHope Reformed church parlore Friday night Rev. Paul E.

WV

have on hand at all times

for CHESTERFIELD cigarettes

upwards

*5,000

350,000 bales

of

tion in

Hinkamp gave an address and
mode wa» furnished by Miss Ruth

KeppeL Arrangements

of Turkish tobacco

.

.

.

were .hi

charge of Dr. and Mrs. Henry
Hoepers, and Dr. and Mrs. S. C.

The

Netting*. Refreshments were served by a division of the church Aid
aodety in charge of Mrs. C. M
McLean and Mrs. A. W. Wrieden.
Miss Angelin* Dirkse, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dirkse of

ish
a

Mrs. Dick Dincse and Edward fi
The bride was born in Holland and
moved to Grand Ha*

pleasing

aroma and flavor of Turk-

tobacco is almost necessary if you want

good

cigarette.

Turkish tobacco is more costly when

Grand Haven, and Perry C Ham
mond, eon of Mr,. and Mrs. Vera
Hammond, also of Grand Haven,
were married Saturday morning at
the Calvary Baptist choreh^M

you take into account that you have to
pay 35c a pound duty, but wc have to

Muskegon by the Rev. W.
Wright. They were attended

UPJTO

to the bale.

have

j
'

it to

blend with our mild ripe home-

..

grown tobaccos.

R

helps

helps give

make

them

..

Chesterfields milder,

for

mildness
mildi

for better taste

it

better taste. Just try them.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The Rev. and Mrs. Victor Max-' The Holland Assembly of Rainsons, Donald Andre and bow Girls held a mother and daughVictor Dale, of Fairview, III, vis- ter banquet in the Masonic Temple
ited relatives in
Thursdayevening. A miscellaneous
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PROCEEDINGS

TYLKR VAN

Dr. A. Leenhouts Mill

mppltee,
rend Bos, 90, died Friday at
Bye, Bar, Noaa and Threat
plumbing tad ]
home in Grand Rapids. He was
ofths
Specialist
formerly a fruit grower of Forest
Grove. Surviving are the widow,
widov
(Over Modal Drag Stare)
Mrs. Mary W. Bos, throe daugl
Phone 8204
:hOflce Hours: $-7 a.
2-5 p. a.
ten, Mrs. Grace De Kleine of Foi
ipal plant, by the board of tax ad- Donald Rypma, 64 E. 14th stn on
orministration.The change advances S,pt. 22, . daughter,Judith
est Grove, Mrs. Jennie Bouwsma
Eveninga—Saturday 744 to 944
Mj|i Dmihj st(ketM wu
the date for tax collections to Oct.
of Muskegon,and Mrs. Peter WierPhouaar Oflce
Rea. 1774
of
praaant
planted
aroa*;
for
tha
Rev. J. Vanderbeekand family, ored at a kitchen shower Friday enga of Zeeland; three sons, WilMorning Session
5.
prevanUonof Are* and pnbll*
Arollootionbavin* boon tUi 1
281 Lincoln ave., had as their nipht given by Mrs. Harold Schaap, liam and Gerald Bos of Forest
Clare o4 the Circuit Court far «
,
^
—
a few
few days
days Mr.
Mr. and
and Un.
Mrs. 116 West 28th street. Hostesses Grove and John of Kalamazoo;two • The Board of Supervisors met
All for Iba Mm of •O.MIM. of wklok
A ,marriage
license
has --beenj guests
jests for
for a
of
Ottawa, potltionln*
onM Orel
issued in Allegan County for Jos- Dave Huizenga, of Holyoke,
Miss Schaap and Miss Lois step-daughters,Mrs. Sue Drury of pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- •BKNMit tho Oountjr It to itaun* not to
u> lorao an Order sutboriiln*th
ox rood tho total amount urroad oa b> tho
Spyker.
Prizes
were
won
by
Miss
eph Panavas. 40, and Mrs. Cecelia
Ununncaof a rood an4 krtiffo
All
of
Danville, 111., and Miss Barbara day, September16. 1936 at 10 a. m rommlttoo horoln named. Wo fnrthormeno follows
Mrs. Jeanette Wise, W. 26th st., Geneva Kleinheksel and Miss Ruth Van Heulen of Buffalo, N.Y.,; 13 and was called to order by the ommond that tho chairman of tho rtuaoo
Karego, 46, both of Hamilton.
Committee, the chairman of tha Good
has as her guests Mr. and Mrs. Steketee. Guests were: Mrs. George grandchildrenand two great- chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Road, committee ond tho memborahip of
Holland has not been included in Henry Harkema, of Seattle, Wash, Speet, Mrs. Benjamin Speet, Mrs.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- thli Commute, be tho body chanod with
grandchildren.
eorner of Boctlon If. 1
the dispatch of letters to clergy— n - c «*v # m, Haro'd Schaap, Miss Steketee,Mrs. Funeral services were held Mon- atra, Havedink, Hassold,Hering, completionof tho detail, of this projoot
NortL*
Ea*^
men of the nation by Pres. RooseMr. and Mrs. Ray Smith, of W. peter Rezelman, Mrs. Henry Steke- day at 12:46 p.m. at the home, 1009 Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, SmalleReapectfull,submitted.
PKTBR * DAMSTRA,
velt, according to a report from 26th St, and Mr. and Mrs. V. A.! tee, Miss Ruth Steketee,Mrs. John
Madison
ave. in Grand Rapids and jan, Ste genea, Heneveld, Marshall.
ft
FRANK GAR8RKCHT,
the Reformed church nouse on Huntley of Grand Rapids, have re- Spyker> Miss Lois Spyker, Miss at 2 p.m. at the Forest Grove Re- Garbrecht, Graham. Bottema.
ijon U. Town •
FRANK HENDRYCH.
Blast Eighth st.. and contact with turned from a vacation in north- Geneva Kleinheksel,Miss Albertha
Committee on Conservation.
Slaughter,
Martin.
Mohr,
Cook,
Ryformed church which he helped to
all
In
tbs Towiuhlp of .
several other ministersin the city. em Michigan and Wisconsin. Teusink and Miss Irene Overbeek.
Mr. Damstra moved that the rety of Ottawa. State of
plan and build. The Rev. Milton enga, Rosbsch, Misner, Van Are,
Well, our dominees are rather outport
be
adopted.
•a
rooaona
for
McGorrill, pastor of the Fountain Bruise, Postma, Nies. Damatra,
Mr. and Mrt. William Combs of
n naw hl*hwny
spoken at times. Maybe Franklin
Mr. Rvcenga moved that the reR.R.
3
left Saturday on a trip to 1 ™e annual fall receptionof the Street Baptist church officiated at Vereeke and Roosenraad.
atrurted closely perelM to and
knows that.
port be laid on the table until inis
Absent none.
Ptaao of tho above daocrlbod
West Virginia where they will facu,ty of Western Theological the services in Grand Rapids and
afternoon
which
motion
prevailed.
brtdeonthat
Um shore daocrlbod
jeminary for the studentsand their the Rev. Wolterink, pastor of the Renort of the Auditing Committee
Jack, 12-year-oldson of Mr. and visit Mr. Comb’s
Md*o will no lonsor bo main
Report of the Special Committea
Phllln Ronharh ________ ___
i friends was held Friday night in Forest Grove church, and the Rev.
Mrs. Henry Meeusen, of R.F.D. No.
kept
Jn
a
date
af repair aad
Your SpecialCommittea which woo apM. P. Russell,area Boy Scout the parlors of Hope Reformed N. Boer of Grand Rapids officiated Mnvn»rd Mohr ....... .....
continuancelo doomed noeodoan
Corner 8th and College
1, is recovering from injuries sufpointed to Inveatiiato tho mottor of booPhilip Rot bach . ...........
to avoid any liability
pltol nation and phnteteno* and onnoona*
fered in a fall from a bicycle. Jack executive,left Saturday for Ken- church. The guests were received at the Forest Grove services.In- Tony C.rocncvcld_____ _______
Ottawa County Road
fee# for Indicant afflicted adultswiohm to
Klnktma ........ .
was discovered lying unconscious osha, Wis., where he will visit his by the president, Dr. S. C. Nettinga terment was in Forest Grove ceme- Rriwanl
Township of Port Um _
report as follows: Inveatication and study
William
Boyvc
..... .... ....
Holland,
kich.
brother
Edward,
who
was
hurt
in
and
Mrs.
Nettinga
and
other
factery.
anyone should hereafter ___ _ _
on the pavement by a neighbor,but
of this work In our county M woU no
Mturlca Rotmt ...........
by reason of tha state of repair
u'ly members and their wives. The
n.iihborinccountie,havo boon undo.
Hiram Roblnton ..... .....
there were no witnesses to the ac- a plane
repairof mid Widen and reaT
Miss
Angeline Vinkemulder,of liMlar Dt Prt* ..... ......
_
'speaker of the evening was Rev.
Following
this tho commltteo hao boon
11.70
Expires
Dee.
28
cident He is being cared for by
Now, therefore, al a ooooion 1
working on plana for n solutionof tklo
The Dutch Boy Co., 190-192 E. Paul E. Hinkamp. Miss Ruth Kep- Crisp, who has spent a few weeks Fred Room* ......... ......
MR
Court hold the 19th day of
relatives in the absence of his parproblem. Recently,however, now develop11th st., has filed applicationfor pel offered musical selections, of her vacation at the home of her Letter De Free .............
A.D. 1981:
ments have arisen. Tha loUai Andlng of
ents, who are on a trip in the east.
Nelton Baidu* ______ ________
j Praont: Hon. Fred T. Mike.
MORTGAGE SALE
an industrialaddition. It is pro- Special guests at the affair includ- parents,has returned to her work. mibert He Klein# ..........
committea ia that our I’roaocuting At!§ the
Harry J. La Rue. Grand Haven, posed to build a 9 by 40 foot addi- ed Dr. Wynand Wichers, president Earl Prins, who has spent a week M*Hnui Brandt ............
:S torney rules that thc work of authorisarf* is ORDESED,that oald
Anderson............
17.00 tion of tho hospitalisation and trsatlttont
thvreon bo J
was instantlykilled in an automo- tion for storage room at a cost of 0f Hope college, and Mrs. Wichers, in Lansing at his sister’s home, has 0»rnr
WHEREAS, default haa been testimony
of indigentafflicted adulta rata with tha
Pi-ter Wlertum _____________
Court
for hoarin* on Bi
_________
_____ __ occurred
__ ____ vii
Probate Court
made in the paymenti of
bile
accidentwhich
on US $200. Herman Brower, 82 E. 13th Mrs. Winifred Durfee, Dr. Edward returned home. Mrs. Bertha Nien- KujreneWiemmt .....______
of moneya Aty of October. A.D. 1981,
l!:2
Respectfully submitted.
31 near the foot of the Mona Lake ! 8t - has a8ke(, Permission to make Pimnent. Dr. J. B. Nykerk, the huis, who has spent two weeks with Tony V«n Horttcn .........
secured by a me
:e dated the
MAYNARD MUHR,
"nK r.
Hill, near Muskegon Heights. 1 int€riorrepairs at his home at a Rev. nm! Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen, friends at Crisp, has returned to BenjtmlnRotemt ..........
7th day of Jui/a*!?.!
July A. D?. 1933, exeRICHARD
L
COOK.
Sunthlne Bake Shop ......
10.17
cost
of
$150,
and
Louis
Steketee,
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Seth
Vander
her
home
in
Holland.
cuted
and gIVl
given
t.
______ __
Leona Groth, 18, Route No. 2, and
ven
by
Corneliua
PETER
G.
DAMSTRA.
Spring Lake Ire a Coal
Co.
.... ... .... 6.02
lien
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Moss of that 164 W. 18th st., who proposed to Werf, the Rev. and Mrs. Hinkamp,
Brewer, ae
Henry Cattmler ................
17.00
Expires October 12—1575
Mr. Misner moved that the re- Brewer and Henrietta
Mrs. John van Dam entertained Fwtld Drug Co ................ 1.1R
city were in the car, officers stated. do the same at his home at the and pastors of Holland Reformed
port be laid on the table until this huaband and wife, of the City of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the
members
of
the
Friendship
club
Wm
Mother
—
................
J.6R
churches and their wives.
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
The car is reported to have crash- cost of
at her home in Forest Grove re- Addison Pellegrom Colton ...... .80 uKcmoon which motion prevailed. of Michigan,
gan,
as
mortgagors,
m
to
THE PROBATE COURT
ed head on with another car driven
Mo**btnter Co. .................1.60
Mr A. R. Kling of the Grand
PostmasterLouis J. Vanderburg T,
__
„
cently. Those present were Mrs.
Charles Koenig and Rose Koenig,
Brot. Evertrd Co ........ 65. S'*
by LawrenceMcAllister, Muskegon,
THE COUNTY OP OTTAt
Rapids Loose Leal Company prehas returned from a convention at
Chmtian En- G. Yntema and Mrs. R. Vander Ihllng
Doubleday
Brot.
«
Co ......... 01.14
as husband and wife, to either or
who was driving alone.
At a session of said Court,
..................... 10.10 bciueu a proooaitionto furnish the
Chicago where he met Postmasterft/
f i”y ”'gil Wall of Zeeland; Mrs. H. J. Pop- Relrhardt't
survivor,of the Township of Park, at the Probate Office In the
Raymond Brown ................7.60 county wuh loose leaf tax rolls.
General
James
A.
Farley.
Mr.
anteh0cU8church
A
m.scelpen
and
Mrs.
J.
Kole
of
Holland;
Judge Fred T. Miles awarded a
John D. Vree ................... U.6R
program was presented.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the County of Ottawa, State of Michi- of Grand Haven in said Coun
default judgment of $229.55 to the Vanderburg attended a meeting of
arranged bv the Mrs. A. Vander Wall, Miss Alice Charles Httk .................. 22.00
gan, which mortgage ii recorded
matter
be referred to the commitplaintif in the case of Francis Wil- the National Association of Post- social com^tt^ with Ve.mon Vam Bos, Mrs. M. Kremers and Mrs. R. Harm Rosema Clover Leaf Dairy 6.60
°f 8#pUmbw
in the office of the Register of 1935^rd
Van
Zanten
4
FUher
.......
26.10
tee
on
printing
which
motion
prefit
Hama vs. Frances Blanchard Wel- masters, of which he is a member. de Water, chairman,\P™°Va"
Deeds for the County of Ottawa,
Present,Hon Cora Vande
Mrs. E. F. Brummel of Forest Grove.
Albert Hyma
vailed.
ters. Williams,an attorney of
J, Workman
.......
Michigan, on the 14th day of July, Judge of Probate.
Seven Democrats from Holland ''enn« an(' George Stcggerda,
A grbup of friends pleasantly Frederick
”! Mr. Hendrych moved that the A. D., 1933, in Liber 184 of Mort- In the Matter of the
PeU-r Vtr Duln ..... ...........
Grand Rapids, claimed from the de- and South Ottawa county attendedsuperintendents,assisting,
surprised Miss Lorraine Van Spy- Paul H. Behm .................
Board adjourn to thia afternoon at
fendant $o00 damages in unpaid atgages on Page 611, on which mort*
Ada C. Bannister,
a conference of Young Democratic
ker at her home in Forest Grove Doubleday Brot. A Co .......... «:!! l :30 which motion prevailed.
torney fees and a division of
gage there ia claimed to be due at
Laura
Winstrom, hasFurniture Co. ............ 01.06
representatives of congressional
Mrs.
H.
De
Boer entertained recently.The evening was spent in Maw
GLURGE E. HENEVELD, thli time the sum of Two thousand her petition,
U. S. Sanitary Specialties Co. ..
amounts collected by him for Mrs.
10.60
praying that an
districts of western Michigan at with a linen shower in honor of her a sociable way and refreshments
Manufacturing Co. .....
Chairman. seventy-threeand ninety one- hun- ment filed in said Court be
17.68
Wolters as agreed prior to his acGrand Rapids. They are: Louis J. daughter, Miss Irene De Boer. were served. Those present were Van Tol Hardware Co. .......... 10.08
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Clerk
dredths ($2,073.90) Dollars for ted to Probate as the last
tion as her attorney.Mrs. Wolters
...... ..
10.00
Stempfly, Earl Steggerda, Russell Those present were: Misses Grace Misses Elizabeth Van Koevering, Shepard's Citation.
principaland Interest, the sum of testament of said deeea..
is a resident of Laketown townDoubleday Hunt Dolan Co. .....
Andre, Reka Andre, Marion Hulst, Junella and Clarina Kickover, Haz- Fred Graham .....................1.88
Haight,
Mrs.
Clara
McNauehton
.
6.10
ship.
One hundred ninety-oneand ninety* that administrationof said
Afternoon Session
and Mr. McNaughton of Holland, Evelyn Borgman, Irene Borgman, el Vander Slik, Beatrice Van Dr. W. B. Bloemendal ..... ..... 70.74
seven one-hundredths($19137) be granted to herself or some
Coopersvlll.
Observer
82.00
Dorothy
Heeringa,
Bertha
HeerHendrik
Noble
of
Park
township
Bronkhorst, and Juliet and FlorThe Board of Supervisorsmet uuuam, or past due taxes; pay- er suitable peraoa.
Mel Trotter, the evangelist of
Zeeland Record Co. ...........
42.00
Grand Rapids, is still occupying his and Marinus Barense of Zeeland. inga, Lillian De Boer, Vera Plakka, ence Kiekover.
Muskegon County Treasurer
1.20 pursuant to adjournmentat 1:80 ment of which are in default and
Gilbert Vande Water ____________02.00 p. m., and wa.s called to order by the further sum of Thirty-five
cottage, ‘Bethany,’’at Macatawa Clare McNaughton is chairman of Elma Wiersma, Mrs. K. Brondyke,
Jessie May Slack, 17, daughter Coopers ville Observer
2.46 the chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
the Ottawa County Young Demo- Mrs. D. Wiersma, Mrs. D. L. De
Park.
($35.00) Dollars,being the statu- at ten a. m., at said Probat
6.60
Vries, Mrs. J. Borgman, Mrs. A. of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Slack, died R. C. Broaselt4 Son
crats.
Present at roll call: Messrs. tonr attorney fee in foreclosurein fice is hereby appointed for „
Fred F. Me Eaehron ..
12.80
at
the
home
of
her
parents
at
Zwiering,
Mrs.
O.
Van
Til,
Mrs.
W.
Mr. and Mrs. George KleinhekFred Roams _________
11.10 Zylstra. Havedink. Hassold, Ber- sa d mortgage provided, and no ing said petition.
Van Til, Mrs. A. Coyenga, Mrs. D. Grand Haven. She was a member Raymond L. Smith ...
sel and family of Fillmore, have
16.10 ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hym», suit or proceedings having been
It is Further Ordered, That
Marinus
Barense
.....
27.46
Peters and Mrs. L Dannenberg.
of the Salvation Armv. Surviving
returned from a trip to Sault Ste
SOCIETY
Smallcgan, Stegenga, Heneveld, institutedat law to recover the lie notice thereof be given by
John
Lubhen
.... .....
24.00
are the parents and five brothers. Simon Kleyn
Marie and Canada.
Marshall,
Garbrecht,
Graham,
Botdebt or any part thereof secured lication of a copy hereof for l
41.00
Donald. Frank, Harold, Erwin and Gerrit Zaajrman ..... ..... ..... . 48.00 tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, by said mortgage whereby the powThe Triple C Sunday school class
successive weeks previous to
Mrs. C. M. McLean, Mr. and
Edward.
Funeral
services were Fred Van Wieren
46.16
Cook. Rycenga, Rosbach. Misner, er of sale contained in said mort- day of hearing in the Holland
Rev. M. Huizengaof Sioux Cen- of the First Methodist church was
Van Wieren
66.20
Mrs. Sears McLean, Mr. and Mrs.
held Monday afternoonat 2:30 Fred
Van Ark, Brusse, Postma, Nies, gage has become operative.
Charles Lowing .......
News, a newspaper printed
ter, Iowa, conducted the evening entertained Friday night by Miss
I.IO
C. J. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
from the Salvation Army citadel, George E. Heneveld ...
81.76 Damstra, Vereeke and RoosenEvangeline Horning at her home.
services
in
the
Central
Avenue
NOW, THEREFORE, notice U cult ted in said County.
McLean and Prof, and Mrs. E. Paul
Grand Haven, with Maj. Ben Sharp Peter G. Damstra .....
SI.I0
•
CORA VAN DE WA1
hereby given that by virtue of said
Peter J. Ryrenga.....
McLean attended the funeral of Christian Reformed church Sun- Those present were Misses Evan- officiating.
10.26
Absent none.
geline Horning, Edith Linsey, Jean
power of sale and in pursuance of
Judge of
Wm. Bruseee
7.60
Fred Hubbard, brother-in-lawof day.
Justin Zylstra .................
10.80
Mr. Damstra moved that we take the statute in such case made and
A true copy.
o
Price, Mary Anne Anderson, Ruth
Leon O. Winstrom, son of Mr Juntln
the late C. M. McLean in White____
6.60 the report of the Special CommitHARRIET SWART.
provided, the said mortgage will
Mrs. J. Y. Huizenga, who cele- Knutson, Betty Jane Totson, Doro- and Mrs. William F. Winstrom o' Albert Zylstra
hall Friday morning.
H. Stegenga
60.00
tee from the table which motion be foreclosed by the sale of the
Registerof Probate.
brated her 70th birthday anniver- thy Nelson and Corinne Loew.
H. A. Marshal .....
6.60
Central Park, has enrolled at th
Hering _____
6.80 prevailed.
premises therein described to-wit;
Mr. and Mrs. C. V.^n Tongeren sary Wednesday,was honored at a
Carnegie Instituteof Technology. Hunter
Expires Oct lfc-15182
Lester W. Martin .
16.00
Mr. Vrreeke moved that the reThe followingdescribedland and
and Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate party at her home. The sons and
At the regular meeting of the Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wra. Havedink .....
81.60
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
port
be
received
and
placed
on
nremisea,
situated
In
the
City
of
daughters
present
were
Mr.
and
left for New York Friday.
Henry R. Brink ____
8.10
Junior C. E. of Fourth Reformed
Holland. County of Ottowa, State THE PROBATE COURT
I Mrs. B. J. Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs.
Bell Telephone Co.
6.10 fil" which motion prevailed.
church Sunday afternoon, Marian HOPE’S FROSH°RULE
Holland City Newt ....... ..... 81.96
Mr. Rycenga moved that we of Michigan, viz:
Harvey Hoffman has returned D. J. Huizenga, Dr. and Mrs. John
THE COUNTY OP OTTA1
PLACED IN EFFECT O.
Bonthuis led on the topic, "WorkGroenewoud_________________ 28.01 take a recess of 15 minutes which
from New York where he visited Sterenberg, Mrs. James S. WestenAt a session of said
The West Thirty Seven and
Ties Priua . .................... 14.80
ing
With
God.”
The
following
for four weeks.
berg of Kalamazoo, d n d two officers were elected: Eleanor
Frosh rules went into effect at Jack Spangler.................
one-half (87 tt) feet of lot
at the Probate Office in the
24.00 motion prevailed.
After recon' ening Mr. Mohr reGrand Haven in Mid
grandsons, John and Henry Dale
Hope collegeMonday and the year- Doubleday Broo. A Co. .......... 108.44
Numbered Thirty (80) and the
Meyer, president;Marian Bonthuis,
Rev. Theodore Schaap, pastor of Huizenga.
the 17th day of September,
lings wore their green tarns, pots John De Voe ........... . ...... 8.60 ported that the snecialcommittee
East
Two
and
One-half (2tt)
vice
president;
Barbara
De
Roos,
Jonker HardwareCo. ........... 8.96
the American, Reformed church of
1985.
o
and
bows, to continue in force for P. B. Oast 4 Son* Co. ........ 6.89 had met with the Judge of Probate
feet
of
lot
numbered
Thirty
secretary,and Kenneth De Groot,
De Motte, Ind., spent a few days
one (81) of Addition No. 1 to
Present Hon. Cora Vande
Jean Kole, daughter of Mr. and treasurer. Miss LucilleMeyer led about eight weeks, when the Georg. H. Pa/oll. Inc. .... ...... 4.90 and that she has consented to take
in the city.
Mrs. Jacob Kole, East 18th street,
“green” will be burned in a bonfire Michigan Co., Inc ...............14.70 care of the legal work connected
Vanden Berg’s Plat, all accord- rer, Judge ef Probate.
the meeting of the Fourth church
N. Robbins ______ _______ ________ 224.03
In the Matter of the
ing to the recorded plat thereof
of the incamPU8- Violationsof rules Jacob Rustlcua . .............. . jg.fo with the hospitalization
The Holland Rotary club held a and Willis Van Vuren, son of Mr. senior C. E. Sunday night on the
Carl KuhlnuR, _ ___
on record in the office of the
and Mrs. William Van Vuren, were topic, “What Does Our
T111 k^arged and penalties meted Welling# Restaurant ....... ..... 1.90 digent afflictedadults rfnd that we
noon luncheon in the Warm Friend
oocieiy j thc guilty ^ a student court before Jos Shoemaker_____
n.06 use schedule “A” for the Surgeon*
Henry VanderWarf,having
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
united in marriage Wednesday Mean to Us?”
Tavern Thursday and details of a
Gerrit Bulte ________
17.8/1
the time limit expires.
and Physicians fees and that the
County. Michigan, togathar in uid Court his final admin!
nivht at the home of the bride’s
George Middleton ..........
22.80
membership drive by the Ottawa
with all tenements, heredita- tion account and his petition
parents with Rev. C. A. Stoppels
Harold
Jension
.......... ..... 28.10 Judge of Probate suggested that
County Boy Scout Council under
ing for the allowance
Peter S. Wolter* _______ ________ 10.6O this committee work with her until
ment*
appurtenances
officiating. Vows were spoken bethe ten-year program were told to
John Schra ........... ........ 20.00 the October Session of the Board.
for the nsslgnmentend di _
thereunto belonging;
fore an altar banked with palms,
Florence
Burkem
_______________
64.00
members by M. F. Russell,scout
ferns and cut flowers. Mrs. C. A.
Mr. Lowing moved the adoption at public auction, to the highest tion of the resiaue of tai l e*tat
A rend K. Brouwer ___________
8.80
executive.William M. Connelly inIt is Ordered, That tha
Stoppels sang “O Promise Me’’ and
Paul Fredrlckaon _____
jgjo of the report which motion pre- bidder at the north front door of
troduced Mr. Russell.Charles KirRuaaell8. Harrington _______ ... 14. 80 vailed.
"I Ixive You Truly,’’ accompanied
the courthouse In the City of Grand 22nd day ef October, A. D.
chen reported that $128.00was the
WHAT AND HOW to i«m for two, ia often a perplexing problem to Gerrit Klomp _________________5.10 The County Clerk requestedthat Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, at ten o’clock in the for
bv Miss Margaret Keizer of Forest
Geerta ................
g'70
net receipts of the Castle Park Grove, friend of the bride. Miss
TT the new homemaker. The average recipe for fix leaves a trail of Henry
said Probate Office, be and ia __
Stephen Andes .........
io,20 he be granted extra clerk for his that being the place where the Cirhorse show and the check was preleft-overs
with
which
the
young
bride
is
not
yet
skillful
enough
to
cope.
Hurbert
Nichole
______________
62.00
office.
Keizer also played Lohengrin’s
cuit Court for the County of Ot- by appointed for examining and'
aented to the Cripnled Children’s
Toogood _____
7.I6
wedding march as the bridal party Most beginners lack the deftnesa of the seasoned cook who can tuck Walter
Mr. Graham moved that the re- tawa is held, on Monday the 23rd lowing uid account and
Howard W. Erwin _________ .... 2^00
fund. Dr. J. B. Nykerk had the
Mid petition;
took their places. The bride wore
left-overs here and there In a meal so they seem like special tidbit*. Sam Easterly _____
4.00 quest be referred to the County dav of December, 1935, at two
seat of honor in celebrationof his
It is Further Ordered, That
o’clock
In
the
afternoon.
a wedding gown of white satin with
Officers
Committee
with
power
to
Even a girl who has cooked before marriageis probably not used to « V T*s!or ...................
* M
birthday which we understandis
lie notice thereof be given by v
Dated
this
26th
day
of
Septema train and carried a corsage of serving so few people. Cooking for two does, indeed,seem to be a
act which motion prevailed a*
74. Here’s hoping it may be a
lication of a copy of this order,
white roses. She was attended by
shown by the followingvote: ber, A. D. 1986.
hundred.
problem.But it is not really such a big one after all, for the average
three successiveweeks
Miss Helen Berens, who wore a
To tho Hon. Board of Superviaors,

Holland.

The board of public works wu
advised Friday of a 80-day extension for payment of state sales tax
on light generated by the munic-
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Dinner for a Twosome

Co., gown of pink crepe trimmed with
manufacturers of dining room fur- gray and carrieda corsage of pink
niture, will increase its payrolland roses. Clifford Kole, brother of the
number of employees according to bride, was best man. Mr. and Mrs.

The Charles P. Limbert

Herbert Dyke were master and

D. B. K. Van Raalte, president.It
hoped that 80 persons will soon mistress of ceremonies. Immediately following the ceremony a recepbe employed.
tion and program was held, after
. The Gilboat Company is build- which the couple left on a trip to
ing a 14-foot duraluminum boat northern Michigan. For her travelfor shipment to the Robling estate ing dress the bride wore brown
with accessories to match. The
in Clearwater, Fla.
couple will make their home at 97
Those drafted from the county East 18th street.
for places in CCC Camp will reo
C.
Roos,
who
celebrated his
P0!?
8 a,m' ‘n t'le city
hall, Holland.
birthday, was honored at a parts
Friday night at his home,
Mra. Juha Phillips, 60, of Grand 15th St. Guests swere Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids, pleaded not guilty when ar- C. Vander Sluis, Mr. and Mrs.
raigned before Justice John Galien John Bos and daughter, Marilyn,
today on a charge of stealing a of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
wrist watch and jewelry under the George Japink of Hamilton,Mr.
value of $45. The goods were stolen and Mrs. Henry Barkema, Mr. and
from the home of Orin Wilcox in Mrs. C. Roos, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Park township.
Van Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Baldus and Mr. and Mrs. Louis B.
Petitionswere circulated among
Dalman, all of Holland.
residents of the city against the
o
leasing of Dock st. by private inMrs. Nellie Vander Bie was honterests. You must investigatethis
ored at a party at the home of
proposition,” the mayor charged
Miss Anna Dehn, 221 W. 12th St,
the aldermen, "and come back prethe occasion being her birthday.
tPh,'iSln>hT'Werther0llcaIlaS!'ou Those present were Miss Grace
Zeerip,. Mrs. J. Oudman, Miss S.
Bert Smith, officialweather ob- Pool, Miss De Weerd, Mrs. T. Vanaerver at the Water and Light der Bie, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. J. Gebplant, states that the first freeze ben, Mrs. J. Holbertsma, Mrs. H.
of the fjUl was recorded at the city Vander Hill, Mrs. G. Hoekstra,
light plant Friday night as the Mrs. C. Vander Bie, Mrs. J. Jol-

-

-

^

uCn

-

-

mercury went down

to 82.

Application for a $20,000 playground has been sent in by City
Engineer Jacob Zuidema for the
regipnai Works Progress administration office at Muskegon. Mr.
Zuidema was in Grand Rapids Sat-

provementa at Riverview park athjetic field listed in the project are
installation of locker rooms, showera. rest rooms and squad rooms
under the footballstands and the
building of an elevated press box
to accommodate writers and announcers on the public address sys-

«

-

dersma. Mrs. C. De Keyzer and
Miss Hilda De Keyzer.

-

°

The freshmanffirlsof Hope college were entertained by the Alethean society at a rotative party
Wednesday night The west first
called the group and they ioumeyed to the home of Inez Von Ins,
where Edward Nuisma entertained
with a group of western songs. The
eastern course of the party took
place at the home of Miss Lucia
Ayers, where freshman and Alethea members enjoyed a duet sung

_

recipe can be cut in two without disturbingthe balance of ingredients Ottawa County, Michigan.
if the recipe comes from a standard, reliable source. Be sure to choose Gentlemen
Your Auditing Committeerespectfully
the recipescarefully, divide the proportionsaccurately,writing them
r*P°rt?that they have carefully quunlned
down so there will be no danger of last minute confusion, and use stand* all billa presented to them for payment
ard measuring cups and spoons. With these precautionswell in hand, •Inca the January, 1916, aoasion and In
accordance with a prevlou*order of this
even a beginner can cut these recipesfrom the following menu with
wa hava ordered tamo paid by the
County Treasurer.
satisfactory results:
:

—

Tomato Juice

Relish

Celery Hearts
Ham and Vegetablesen Casserole*
Finger Rolls

India

Ice

Cream

Roosenraad(28).
Nays— None.
Auditing Committee.
Mr. Nies moved that we take
Mr. Graham moved the adoption tho report of the Conserve
of the report which motion pre- Committee from the table which
vailed as shown by the following motion prevailed
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, HaveMr. Damstra moved that the redink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing, port be adopted which motion
Hendrych. Hyma, Smallegan, Steg- prevailedan shown by the follow
enga, Heneveld,Marshall,Gar- mg vote: Yean — Messrs. Zylstra,
brecht.Graham, Bottema, Slaugh- Havedink.Hassold. Lowing, Henter, Martin. Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, drych, Hyma. Smallegan, Heneveld,
Rosbach, Misner. Van Ark, Brusse, Marshall.Garbrecht, Graham. BotPostma, Nies. Damstra, Vereeke tema. Slaughter,Martin, Mohr.
and Roosenraad(28).
Cook Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Nays— None.
Van Ark, Brusse, Postma. Nies,
Report of the Committee on
Damstra and Vereeke (26).
Conservation
Nays— Messrs. Hering, Stagen
September 16th, 1986. ga and Roosenraad(3).
To tho Hon. Board of Sopervieora.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
The Clerk presented a resolution
Gentlemen j—
from the State Associationof
Your Committee on Conservation,beg
leave to report and recommend that the Superintendentsof Poor and upom
WPA Projecthereinset forth be accepted motion of Mr. Misner was laid on

Slices*

Coffee
(•) Indicate*recipe*given below

Ham and

Vegetablei

en

Caa-

Rub surfaceof 1 slice ham
(about 2 lbs.) with % teaspoon

serole—

Worcestershire Sauce, 2 tablespoons brown sugar and 1 teaspoon
Prepared Brown Mustard. Place in
a casserole and cover with a layer
each of thinly sliced onions, carrots, turnipsand potatoes. Sprinkle
each layer with a little flour, salt
and pepper. Add 2 cups milk.
Cover and bake in a alow oven
(325° F.) for 1)4 hours. During
the last 15 minutes of the baking,
remove the cover, and brown.

and adopted by your body:
"For the planting of treea and

tho table.
Mr. Garbrecht moved that the
shrubs In presentdenuded county
area*
clerk present the pay roll which
For the clearing up and cleaning
motion prevailed.
PAY ROLL OP BOARD OF BUPERVMORfl

L

_

-

-

ployes will be paid at the scale set .
o
by WPA, $44 for unskilled,$50
Wilhelmina Wittiveen was honfor intermediateand $68 for skill- ored at » party at the home of
ed labor per month. The program, Mrs. J Wittiveen at 124 West 15th
approved by President Roosevelt,
herbirthawaits the allocation of funds.
were won

and

and

I

salt*.

Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

5S
ft*? MarAan .......................15
Freak Garbrecht ...............
is

IS

..

—
—

pifiSjm$Q

=;; 3
~~r::

Expires

Notice ia hereby given that t
mortgagedated March 8, 1927, given by William A. Lovelace and
Mary J. Lovelace of Conklin, Ottawa County, Michigan, to the Conklin State Bank, a Michigan Banking Corporation, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, SUte of Michigan, in liber 149 of Mortgageson
page 126, on the 9th day of March,
1927, upon which mortgage there
is due end unpaid on the date hereof for principal, interest and attorney fees provided for in said mortgage, the sum of $2,452.64, together
with the statutory costs of forecloiure, will be foreclosed by a statutory sale, therein described,t*
wit:

“The North one-half of lot
number seven of block number

to

RAYMOND

L.

xun

ae
WILLIAM
Zl&i

r y a

se

Attorney for Mortgage.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

Grateful

Remembrance
The sorrow af losing a loved one
brings with

it

an obligationto ex-

prete your grateful remembraace
of happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can fulfill this sacred duty in no mere fitting manner than by tho erection

ml*

Expires October 12—18969

STATE OP MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT
THE COUNTY OP OTTAWA
At a session of said Court,
at the Probate Office in the Ci
Grand Haven in said County. 1
21st day of September, A. D.
Preeent: Hon. Cora Vanda
ter, Judge of Probate.
Ia the Matter of the Estate
William Taylor,

Prhnk Garbrecht and
Kramer, having

filed in said
their petition, praying for
to self the interest of said
in certain real estate therein

scribed.
It is Ordered, That the
22nd Day of October, A. D. ll
at ton o'clockin the foren
said probate office, be and ia
by appointed for hMring said
tition,and that all persons ii *
ed in Mid estate appMr before
court, at said time and pi
show cause why a license to sell
interest of said estate in said
estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That
ilc notice thereof be given by
lication of a copy of this order,’
three successiveweeks .
said day of hearing, in the
land City News, a newspaper
ed and circulated in said count
:

CORA VAN DE WAT

SMITH,

!

m

Judge of

A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,

(

'!

#. ____

Ho

CORA VAN DE Wi

MORTGAGK SALE

:z—

ap:cxnhalf.

I

Register of Probate.

Receiver of the Conklin State Bank,
Mortgagee.
Dated: Julv 31, 1985.

fw

..CUP,

McBRIDE,

l 4.00
1
00
1 4.00

27
27
29

pecans. Spread half of this mix- STh. vJSTS
i
ture, about . inch thick, on 6
Sii^pJSsr ----------------- S
graham crackers. Top each with a
Nlm .....
zs
Peter G. Damstra .......
21
second graham cracker and spread David Vareoka ___________________ 2S
with remaining Apple Butter mix- Cornell*Roooonread
---- 28
ture. Top with a third graham
mue
cracker anJ press the layers toGiven under our baada, thio 16th day ofr September. A. D. 1981.
•cther lightly. Let staqd in reGEORGE f. HENEVELD,
into two lightly grossed layer cake frigsratoror some cool place for
pans, the bottoms of which have 4 or 5 hours. Stand tho sandwich
n.
iui pdd h, (.«
been lined with waxed paper, and on one side and cut through tho
bake in a moderate oven (875* F.) edges with a sharp knife, dividing
County Trooiurer.
for 20 to 25 minutes. Cake will Into 8 equal portions. Serve the
Mr. Vereeke moved the adoption and Roosenraad (28).
spring back when touched lightly stripe, cut edges up, on a dessert of the report which motion preNays— None.
ic following
avuuwiUK The journal of the day's session
with Anger, if done. When this plate in triangularfashion.Whip vailed as shown by the
recipe is cut ia two, uaa just one % cup whipping cream until ittfT. vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zy'lstr*H>vedink. Hassold, “
layer cake pan and cut cake in half then fold in 1 teaspoon powdered
Hendrych, Hyma,
.when
sugar and . teaspoon
ga. Heneveld.
14, 1985 at 10:00
Serve about two tablespoon.'^ la
. Apple center of each plate. Top vwSi

im

H.

Attorneyfor Mortgagees.

HERBERT VAN EENENAAM,

by Mias Marian Bocks and Miss
White Cake— Cream ft cup butIns. Miss Julia Klinge ter, add 1 cup sugar and cream totook the group into her home at gether thoroughly.Add 1 teaspoon
the south and supplied them with
vanilla. Sift togethertwice, 2 eupe
a lively darky skit. The last bit of
A month’s employmentfor 1313 entertainmenttook place to the lifted pastry flour, 2 teaspoons
unskilledlaborers in Ottawa coun- north— In the society room in Voor- baking powder and ft teaspoon
ty will be provided on the $126,- hees hall. A northern Eskimo skit salt, and add to butter mixture
265 farm-to-market road improve- was presented there. Refreshments alternately with % cup milk. Fold
ment program under WPA. Em- were served at each of the points. in 8 stiffly beaten egg whites. Four

Inn Von

CHARLES

one of the village
Villageof Conklin,
Ottawa
ra County,
Cot
Michigan, accordint
the- recorded plat
MUkliron. Connty of Ottawa
thereof, Section 32. Town 9,
-7*' l“wu.ndpr'l/n*dChairman ond Clerk of the Board of flaporrUon of tha oald / North of Range 13 West,”
County of Ottawa do hereby certify that thc followinglo the Pay Roll of oald Board
of Buparebor, as presented, and allowed by tho Committee on Claim., for attendance at the north Front door of the
Courthousein thc City of Grand
n»4 mfloaire during their September SessionA. D. 1S6I.
“l*- Mlltact Days Per Diem Total Haven, Ottawa County, Miehiran.
that being the place for holding
wmtam Havedink .....................
6.40
9.4<
the Circuit Court of said County,
.........................
,'4®
4
*-4<
on the 21st day of October, at 10
Char es Lctvh* .......................
6.80
9.8t o’clock In the forenoon.
Freak Hendrych -

.8"p*","r

said day of hMring, in

City News, a newspat
Mortgagees. and circulated in Mia C

:

Cubed Tomato

Salad— Skin
medium tomatoes. Cut each tomato into sections from top to within
% inch of bottom, making cut*
% inch apart Turn tomato )4 way
around and make the same number
of similar cuts, thus cutting the
tomato in crisscross fashion. Place
each tomato in a cup of lettuce,
then separate the sections slightly
and sprinkle with salt Combine 1
cup shredded cabbage, 1 cup diced
cucumber, 1 small onion, diced, 1
teaspoon sugar, ft teaspoon salt,
and 2 to 8 tablespoons Sandwich
Spread. Pile this mixture high
pn top of tomatoes.

ROSE KOENIG,

ALBERT HYMA.
PHIL F. ROSBACH.

Salted Wafers
Fresh Cucumber Slices
Cubed Tomato Salad*
Currant Jelly
White Cake*

Graham Cracker Apple Butter

CHARLES KOENIG,

drych, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga. Heneveld, Marshall, Garbrecht,
Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rosbach, Rycen
ga, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Po*tma, Nies, Damstra,Vereeke and

FRED GRAHAM.

Chilled

Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,

Hassold. Lowing, Hering, Hen-

Judge of

A

true copy.

HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.

:W

W'
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THE HOLLAND CITY .NEWS
ZUTPHBV
Mn. Vander

family called on Bliss Pearl Neder- 1
veld of Grand Rapids, Thursday |

return by way of the Panama eaaor. foertUry,Mrs. Mary Yard; Ttehirs Collage; Mr. Arnold
Allegan County
11 spend severaldays
Standard Bearer rapt, Mrs. Clan Green, who attends Michigan State
Silk and
i
Schultz; Mrs. ChMloy Rouse was College at East Lansing: Miss
and Miss Herella Vander Miss Lulu Arts and Miss Haxel!
Beginning October 6, preaching
sainted mite
Phoebe Sarcant, who attends Hope
Rep. Edward Brouwer was guest
of Forest Grove were entersrvices it
at Gibson will start it 9:80
Tucker of Holland rendered vocal
Mrs. Bast assistant.
CoUega in Holland.
er at a meeting of South Teachers and officers of the sendees
al the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Misses Eleanor and Elizabeth speake
selectionsat the quarterly misa.m.
and
Sunday
school
it
10:80
Ottawi
tawa Teachers’ association of First Reformed church Sunday
Vellema Sunday,
ajn. At i meeting held recently
sion Sunday of the Sunday school Winter left for Chicago WednesAt the annual meeting and banthe Montello Park school Wednes- school held a business meeting FriArthur E. Larsen, Socialist canto
be
the
guests
of
and Mrs. Albert Sail are of the Bethel Reformed church at day morning
_
the following
oDowing officers were elected quet of the Pokagon club the folday
night
day night in the church. Harold S. for the Sunday school: James
Mrs. H. D. Moreland.
didate
for governor in 1984, spoke
parents of a baby boy. Holland.
lowing officers wen elected:PresMr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith of Chambers of Grand Rapids, mem- Boyce, Jr., superintendent; Mrs. ident, Edson G. Crow: vice presi- at the Saugatoek village hall this
Burdine Knoper of Grand
An increaseof 2,000 in paid adThe Ladies’ Aid is planning on
spent the week-end with attending the Women's Missionary missions at the Allegan county fair Lakewood boulevard had as their ber of the councilof churches and Hattie Felts, assistant superintend- dent, George Dewey Jinnette; sec- Thursday afternoon at 8 o'clock.
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nugent Sunday schools, spoke on the suband Mrs. Peter Knoper.
ent; Miss Evelvn Kaabohm, secre- retary, R. E. Madden; treasunr, E.
union at Holland on Friday at the has been reported by E. W. Delano,
of Bakersfield, Cal.
ject "The Importance of the Worchurch services of Sunday Central Avenue Christian Re- fair associationpresident.
The Glenn Shores Garden club
tary; Miss Edith Wither, assistant J. Force; executive board, E. E.
ship
Period
in
the
Sunday
School.”
At
a
regular
meeting
of
thd
will hold their annual flower show
which were held every formed church. The missionary
secretary:
John
Wolbert,
treasurer,
Weed,
J.
B.
Zwemer
and
Charles
A regular meeting of the Chris- board of police and fire commis- The following officerswere electGreeks, have been discontinued speakers,which have been engaged
in Grange hall Saturday and Sunand Leo Felts, trustee.Alvin Bau- Parrish.
tian Endeavor society of the Third
ed: Ray Lemmen, superintendent;
day, Oct. 6 and 6. The public is
Ktarsfl*.
hahn, Mr*. Dorothv Wolbert, Mrs.
for the day, are Rev. H. Dykstra Reformed church was held Sunday sioners,it was decided that the
Walter
Vander
Haar,
assistant
suAmong the young people from invitedto enter exhibits. Mrs. A.
Ruth Boyce. Miss Josephine Boyce
tl local familiesmotored to
of China, Mr. J. Kobes of New evening. Miss Esther De Weerd, newsboys selling papers in the loFriday evening to hell Mexico, Miss Helen Noordewier of missionary to India, who addressed cal businessdistrict be watched for perintendent;John De Hktn, sec- and Miss Bernice Bauhahn are Ganges who have left to attend N. Larsen has been appointed
retary, and Dick Scksftenanr,
college are Miss LillianJohnson, chairman of the committee to judge
relatives Mr. and
ad Mrs. Nick Egypt and Mr. A. Huizen of the the groun, told of her experiences a few weeks before making a deciteachers.
sion on barring them from the treasurer.
who will attend Ypsilanti State the flowers.
Haitsma celebratetheir twen- ChristianJewish mission, and Dr. in the foreign field.
street. CommissionerJohn F. DonThe Ganges Woman’s Home Miswedding anniversary,
Beets and Mrs. William Stuart
Morgi
At
the
annual
business
meeting
nelly assured the board that they
sionary society met at the home
and Mrs. Ed Nederweldand of Grand Rapids.
of the teachers and officers of the were acting only in the protection Working, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl of Mrs. F. G. Wright when a pot
Third Reformed church Sunday of the lives of the youngsters.The Working of Holland, were united luck luncheon followed the proschool, held Sunday night, the fol- board approveda recommendationin marriage Sunday afternoon at gram. Mrs. Charles Van ValkenDotft Mi* A
Big
lowing officers were elected: Garret to install police call lights with the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mc- burg presided.
Vander Borgh, superintendent; flashersat River avenue and Fif- Donald of Douglas, with Rev.
John Kooiker, first superintendent; teenth street and Lincoln avenue Henry Wright of Ganges officiatThe Camp Fire Girl* of (binges
Prof. A. E. Lampen, assistant and Eighth street. Oaths of of- ing. Vows were spoken before an met and planned to start leaf colsuperintendent;A. E. Van Lente, fice of Louis Kolean, Fred Stoltz archway banked with vari-colored lections under the direction of their
secretary; Gerrit Klaasen, attend- and Henry Bosch as traffic watch- asters and other fall flowers. The guardian, Miss Paula Teed. The
bride wore a gown of brown crepe
ant secretary; Ray Knooihuizen, men at the schools were filed.
lOUDSIIIKi!;
and a shoulder corsage of pink collection*will be arranged in
treasurer; Clarence Klaasen, assistbook* and prize* awarded for the
Dr.' George C. I>eningtonof New
rose buds and baby’s breath. She
ant secretary and treasurer;Benjabeat.
York City, secretary of the Minmin Dalman, librarian; Mrs. S. isters’ fund of the Reformed was attended by Mrs. Nolan
Meeusen, accompanist;Miss Bar- church, conferred with pastors of Schreckengus, who also was dress- Mr. and Mr*. Abe Boodt of Kaled in brown and wore a corsaj
mge of
bara Lampen, assistant accompanI
churches in classis Holland Mon- yellow
sllow ro
roses and ageratum. Frank amazoo and Mr. and Mr*. Elmer
ist: John Vandersluis, chorister
day afternoon at First Reformed W<’orking was best man. Mrs. Bauhahn of Lansing were recant
Ask
Your
A
A
P
Man.
and Henry Hoffman, assistant chorchurch in the interests of the ad- James Dempster was mistress of visitor*at the home of A. Bauager
About
tho
Daily
ister. The speaker of the evening
ministrationsocial security bill.
WABC. at 7 30 p. m. ’Ceffen Time’
ceremonies. Preceding the cere- hahn, Gibson.
was Rev. L. Greenway of Grand
HI
Surprise Specials!Et«7
Tuesday*, Wednesday* and Thursday*
Sheriffs of Owosso, Monday re- mony Mrs. P. D. Konold sang “I
Haven who spoke on the subject,
Th* reception for the teachers
Item
Money - Saver!
“Teachers That I Remember." An- turned from Grand Haven a young Love You Truly,’’ and as the bridal and Rev. and Mrs. V. B. Nile* at
nual reports were given and re- lad who finally admittedhe had party entered she played the Lo- the Methodistchurch *t Ganges
hengrin "Wedding March." Folcans
fit shments were served by a divi- run away to visit his brother who
P
N#w
He, 2 Can
was indeed enioyable. The room
sion of the Ladies’ Aid under the was sick in Holland. The lad said lowing the ceremony a reception presented a gala appearancewith
was held, after which the couple a profusion of gav autumn flowdirection of Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes that he was from St. Johns.
cans
N,w
n*- 2
left on a trip. They will make
and Mrs. S. C. N’ettinga.
ers. Mr*. Robert Martin presided
The first rehearsalof the Wom- their home in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Kam- en's Glee club of Hope college was
and Mrs. John Bast, president of
LAST YEAR a total of 91 ELECTRIC RANGES
ferbeek, Graves Place, Holland, held Monday afternoon.Eight new
the das* sponsoring the reception,
The tenth anniversary of Wom- welcomed the guests. Other* makwere installed in Holland.This year it is expected
will mark the fifty-secondanniver- girls have been taken into the club
sary of their marriage Oct. 14. this fall. Miss Mildred Vandcn en’s Missionary Union of Christian inr brief talks were Mrs. Ward
that a total of 200 more will be put into service.
2
They were married in Holland, Bos. Miss Gertrude Young Miss Reformed churches of Holland Collins, J. H. Crane. Supt. Van de
li;
This increase shows how fast electriccooking is takwhere Kamferbeek was bom, by Mary Jane Vaupell, Miss Vivisn and Zeeland will be held Friday Venter and Rev. Nile*. An entercana
ing hold in Holland.
c** I
Rev. Peter Lepeltak, brother of Pnujus,Miss Thelma Kooiker, Mi-s afternoon and evening in the Cen- taining program followed,with J.
tral
Avenue
Christian
Reformed
Mrs. Kamferbeek, who was bom in Gladys Van Lare. Miss Eurico
E. Burch. Mr. Mulder and Mr. Van
cans
Grand Haven and came to Holland Slighterand Miss Jean Potter are church. The following will speak: Lehr of Holland taking part.
Ur>* c>*
Mrs.
W.
Stuart
of
Grand
Rapids,
with her parents when 5 years old. the new members. Miss June Vnn
Mr. and Mr*. Cleon Po*t arrived
Kamferbeek is one of three broth- Puisem is president of the club, formerly of Holland; A. HuLsjen of
cans
’"“J
|
ers who adopted the printingtrade while Miss I«ahellp Van Ark is the the Nathaniel Institute, Jewish at Ganges from Lake Minnetonka,
Mission of Chicago; Miss Helen in Minnesota, and after * couple
in their early teens. He has work- treasurer.'M:ss Ai.oe Engtisn.an,
Sulton* L*r» c*"
ed at the trade 61 years and his ntarv'er, rnd Miss Elinoie Pier- Noordewier of Egypt, Ben H. Dyk- of weeks stay will go to Bradenstra of China, J. C. Kobes of Toad- town, Florida, where Mr. Post will
THE ADDITIONAL electricity consumed by these
last nosition was with the Holland p -nt. !:trarian.
cans
engage in business at a big tourist
City News, where he was employed
No 1 c**
ranges means more money for the Board of Public
Mr. and Mrs. N. Fxo of West Beets, directorof missions.Eacli camp.
for 20 years. Mr. and Mrs. Kam- Seventeenth street,
spent i few woman is asked to contribute a
Works — and that means the conditionand standferbeek have two daughters, Mrs. days in Chicago.
dime to help purchasea mission
Miss Irene Baunshn. of Gibson,
No 2
Isaac
Van
Westenburg
of
Chicago,
ards of the city are improved accordingly.
L. J. Thompos of the Atlantic post in New Mexico. Mrs. B. J. took the school pupils to the Alleformerly of Grand Rapids, and
City, New Jersey,coast guard sta- Danhof, wife of the pastor of the gan fair. Transportation was furMrs. WilUam C. Eby of Holland.
N*
2 c*"
ton has been transferredto the Hol- Drenthe Christian Reformed nished by Mr. Bransbergerand
John Eaton and Mrs. W. L. Ea- land station.
church, has composed a song com- James Bovce. Miss Bauhahn had
ton of Holland landed in New York
Corn N,> 2 c*°
The title of the City Mission memorating the tenth anniversary charge of the exhibits of the LakeMonday on a trip to Californiaand
Tuesday passed into the hands of of the union. A supper hour at 6 town township schools.
m. will be held in the Fourteenth
the First State bank, holder of a
mortgageamounting to $12,000 in §.treet Christian Reformed church. The Ottawa county school conTAILORING is almost a ritual interest and principal. The Salva- Women are requested to bring their vention was held on Wednesday
T,n c*”morning and afternoon at the
tion Army is interestedin the own sandwiches. Coffee will be
A NEW ELECTRIC RANGE installed in your home
with Rothmoor and Rosemodf
Jamestown Reformed church and
property and may make an offer served by the entertainingchurch.
bringa dawn your average rate per kilowatt hour,
Mrs. Stuart will speak at this the evening session was held at
24,1
careful, unhurried, conscientious for it.
meeting. Afternoon services will the high school auditorium at Hudao that you pay leas for lights and all the other
County
welfare officers an- begin at 2 o’clock and the evening sonville.
job. That's why these styles never
nounced Tuesday that Blendon services at 7:30 o’clock.
BrH4<ul
things that electricity does for you. . And of coarse,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H.
grow old. never lose their gallant township has been returned to
with an ElectricRange you have the latest scienDulst, of Ix»s Angeles. Calif.,
good standing and participationof
Libby *i
Mrs. Leo Salisbury who celebratstyle.
federal funds for relief
elief adm
administrahonored
at a farewell party Sattific development in cooking, with all the features
ed
her
birthday was honored at
ROSE CLOAK STORE
tion through the payment of its
cans
a party Saturday night. Guests urday at their temporary home
that electricity alone can give you.
Tall
contributionin arrears. The paywere Erick Bussies,Leo Salisbury, near Bentheim. Guest* were: Mr.
ment was made through Super- Mr. and Mrs. Keith Graffman,Mr. and Mrs. George Van Oss of DougFor Sale — Hounds, collies,chow, visor William Havedink.
N* 2 c*n
and Mrs. George Andrews of Bat- las, Mr. snd Mrs. N. Battjes, Gercoon hound pup U4 years old, rat
The Rev. and Mrs. William tle Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Lester ald Battjes and Nicholas Battle*
terrierand toy temer pups and Corns and the Rev. and Mrs. Lam- Overweg, Mr. and Mrs. Neflson of Grand Rapid*. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
grown dogs. Henry Knoll, 6 miles bert Olgers and daughter,Mar- Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bos, Walters, Mr. and Mrs. S. Walters,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sal, Mr. and Mrs.
southwest of Holland on U.S. 31. garet Ann, who spent a month’s Miss Beatrice Taylor.
Slicker*,and Mrs. Aims Walters
No Sunday visiting. 3tp43. vacationwith their parents in Holo
of Bentheim, Mr. and Mrs. Jereland and Chicago, left Monday for
Miss
Ruth
Elizabeth Japinga, huis, Mr. and Mrs. RIetenga, Mr.
Nova Scotia. Canada.
For Sale — Thirty thousand feet
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Holland post office employes are Ebv and Otto Dressel, son of Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit De Jong and Mr.
used lumber, doors, windows, sash,
and Mrs. P. Osterling of Kalamacans
now
working
under
a
40-hour
week
screens, plumbing material and furand Mrs. Carl Dressel, were united zoo.
Ur** c**
niture, also hot water heating in accordance with federal regula- in marriage Friday night at the
THERE’S NO BETTER WAY to save money with
plant, in building now being wreck- tions.
parsonage of the Trinity ReformMrs. John Drankers, who celeL*r**
At a Boy Scout west centraldis- ed church with Rev. H. D. Ter brated her 78th birthday anniversed at Saugatuck. J. G. Ried. Itp.
Holland’!cheap electricity than to do your cooking
trict court of honor held Tuesday Keurst officiating. The bride wore ary Saturday was honored at a
electrically. Investigatethe advantages — and see
in the Federal school, troop 10 of a sports dress of hyacinth blue partv at her home at 10 W. 18th
u,r* c*n
the Methodist church took all the with a hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. st. Guest* were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
how desirable they are. Above all, INVESTIGATE
cans
awards. The showing the troop Nelson Bosman attended the cou- Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Mika EaTHE COST — and see how LITTLE it is.
Fruit
1 c*“
made won for them the Van Als- ple. The couple left on a wedding senburg. Paul and Noreen Essenburg silver trophy for the coming trip to Washington,D. C., and on burg. Mr. and Mrs. O. Hoek, Mr.
S.
Nfc 2 c**
month. Three Scouts, Clarence return they will make their home and Mrs. Ed Kruid, Mr. and Mrs.
Harris, Robert Goodwin and Dave at 53 West Twelfth street. The Garry Vandenberg,Mr. and Mrs.
Nordhof, were given the Star groom is employed at the Aniline Ed Nyland, Mr. and Mrs. J. SlightL"i*c«
Scout rank. Merit badges went to Dye Co.
er and family. Mr. and Mrs. J. NyRobert Rose, Heath Goodwin,
land and family, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Dill
James Thompson, Bernard ShashaMrs. James Vivian, Washington Bowman and family, Mr. and Mrs.

»nd

evening.
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FOODS

k

A?)

-«i

H

Surpriie Patty

ELECTRIC RAN6ES

TUNERN

SALE

MEAN A LOT TO THE
PEOPLE OF

1

a

CIS

HOLLAND

P,iek

Green Beam

45c

p“k

c«

39c

Wax Beam

Beam

Iona Perk &

^
Beam

Iona Pork &

Beam

Lima

IT

HELPS HOLLAND

45c

Red

Beam

Red

Beam

49c
49c
45c

c»

45c

Peu

Reliable

49c

Green Gient Peat

HELPS THE USER

c-

29c

Corn

29c

Golden Bantam

49c

Del Maix Nibleti

25c

Whitehouie Milk

33c

White

IT

49c

lTO

Tomato Juico

49c

Corned Beef Hash

49c

Comed Beef

49c

Boy Soupi

Iona

[-SO

HELP YOURSELF

and

-

HOLLAND, TOO

-

49c

Tomatoes

39c

Tomatoes

29c

Juico

Tomato

c«

49c

Libby’s Pintapplo Juico

49c

Spinach

29c

Sauerkraut

c“

39c

Pumpkin

39c

Cocktail
P.

Cherries R.
Iona

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND

guay, Walter Parker, Wilbur
Smith, George Kardux, Paul Kooiker. William Lokker. Jack Krum,
Dick Vander Wilk, Clarence Harris, Robert Goodwin and Dave

avenue was hostess at a party in
honor of Mrs. M. Ford, who celebrated her birthday. Mias Florence Ford won first prize and consolation prize was won by Mrs. A.
Nordhof.
Nienhuis. Those honoring Mrs.
Edward Vaupell, 57 East Thir- Ford were Mrs. A. Nienhuis, Mrs.
teenth street, is recovering at Hol- Stanley Curtis, Mrs. E. Westveer,
land hospitalfrom injuriesreceiv- Misses Dena and Jennie Grotened in a fall down a flight of stairs. huis, Mrs. Vivian and Miss Flor-

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO. JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
KNOLL PLUMBING
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
HEATING
DE VRIES A DORNBOS
JOHN GOOD COAL
DE FOUW ELECTRIC
SUPPLY
SUPPLY CO.

A

CO.
A

Vaupell celebrated his eighty-second birthday in bed.

CO.

ence Ford.

«>

In Co-operation with the Board of Pnblic Works

-

MATTRESS SPRING

CONSTRUCTION

Great Hospitals
and Hotels

Saturday and must be grown by
exhibitors.There will be fourteen
classifications,as follows:Colonial,
Floor, Combinationof dried flower* and seed pod*, table bouquets,
bouquetsarranged by men, bouquets arranged by children, unusual bouquets in original containers, house plants, wild flower*, wall
bouquets, dish gardens, foliage arrangements, hanging baskets,o
lection of any kind of blossoms.
Substantial prizes are offered in
each class, consisting of vases,

-

o

-

SUNDAY DINNER

SuwestioM3

Chosen by Over

1000

The O. D. T. and Glenn Garden
Clubs will put on a Flower Show
at Grange hall October 5 and 6.
All entries must be in by noon

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vos of
R. R. No. 5 entertained with a
Zeeland
dinner Saturday night, the occasion being their thirtiethwedding
Mrs. Jacob Meeboer entertained
anniversary.Besides the family
a group of relativesat her home those present were Mr. and Mrs.
recently,the occasion being her Arthur Feyen of Grand Ranids,
birthday anniversary. Refresh- Misses Wanda Freehouse, Florments were served and Mrs. Mee- ence Bouwman and Johanna
boer was presented with a gift. Klinge.
The guests includedMrs. John
bulbs, shrubs, evergreens and
Boes, Sr., Mrs. W. Boes. Mrs. EgThe first anniversary dance of plants.
bert Boes, Mrs. Henry Boes. Mrs. Betty Cherven's orchestra was
Gradus Schrotenboer, Mrs. Henry held Saturday night at Styx in
iinr 8c
of the Methodist church held their
Glas and Mrs. Chester Fox.
West Olive.
annual election recently at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Staal enterMrs. Sears R. McLean, presi- home of Mrs. M. J. Bast st Fenntained with a farewell party in
honor of their daughter, Mrs. Ann dent of the MichiganState Feder- ville. AH the officers were re-electMorgan, who has gone to New ation of Women’s clubs, was in ed: President, Mrs. B. F. Elliott;
London, Conn., where she has ac- Sturgis Tuesday to address the vice president,Mrs. M. J. Bast;
cepted a positionas office nurse at opening meeting of the Woman’* secretary,Mrs. George A. Sheard;
Lawrence Memorial hospital. A club there. Mr*. J. J. Good accom- treasurer, Mrs. W. B. Sheehan;
sociableevening was spent and a panied Mrs. McLean to East Lantwo course lunch wa* served. Those sing.
present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Elizabeth Ward, lately livStaal, Mis* Janet Staal, Harold
Staal, Mr. and Mr*. Donald Staal ing at Kalamazoo but a life long
and son, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gem't- residentof Allegan county, passed
sen and daughter, all of Zeeland: away. She lived for years at New
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stsal of Richmond. She wo bom In New
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mr*. Benj. York state on March 6. 1841, five
By ANN PAGE
years before Dr. Van Raalte setStaal and daughterof Holland.
RICES of most commoditieshave
The Zeeland bowling league was tled Holland and has lived in the
variod very UttU In th# put week,
greatest period of world developorganized a few days ago. Officers
Umb are atill the but meat
ment, more having been created bap* and
and fowL, frying chicken* and
elected were: president. John Kaat;
through art, literatureand inven- dock* are fory moderate.Bn* art an
secretary, George Van Kouter.
tive genius in the lot 100 years excellentvnlue con»l<icriaf
‘ p the Mown.
Kaat appointed as rules committee,
Spinach and green pern art relativob
than since the world began. The
J. Chamberlain, C. E. Koevering;
funeral was held at Fennville high hot moit othir vegetable! iaelad*
treasurer,C. C. De Boone and C.
lag green and lima beaai. broccoli,
Brume! i iprtmti sad cnnlUlower, aw
Poest Two leagues will be formed. where burial also took place.

---

KARR

Sprigg* Te Roller and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dronkers of
Grand Rapids.

E?

OTHER GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY
SIZES IN PROPORTION
nzs FRIG*
SI ZB niGi

I

i40 2l}5.2| 4.50-30 $S.5| A plan ha* been suggested to
velop bowling for women to
f^-21 L7J 5.00-19

U|

L75-19 US

I

BJS-l*

7.U

dethe
extent that a league may be formed for women.

Miss Winifred Boone, who was
graduated from Zeeland high
school last June left for Delaware,
O., where she will attend Ohio
Wesleyan collegefor the *tudy of
art. Mis* Boone i* a member of
the NationalHonor society and
outstandingin Kcholarship.
She wa* accompaniedby her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Boone, who,
after a visit in Ohio, made a trip

through Kentucky, Indiana and
Illinoi*.

The Zeeland claaais in the Christion Reformed Church in America
ha* voted $1500 for the support of
a missionary at Shiprock, N. M.
Borculo church wa* designated as
tha church to call one of a trio
t° U>. th.

do*

T.

Mdarato •clow In prie». fr*ta*
Ad «th«r
•th«r under*
underground
tow and
rout TffeUbU*

lona

25c
29c

Poichts
Pickles (wj*-

Beets

Beets

N*

Hominy
90UPI

39c

cans

c“

2

39c
49c

Ur»*

Diced Carrot*
Coaeem*

29c

cans

39c

cana

45c

cans

49c

2 c*“

"*•

c**

L*r**

or
Vegetable

Tomato

Scott

County

Qeneral Foods
Post Toasties

Jdlo

3

* DeliciousFlavors

Swansdown

27c

ib.,k,.

fgc

pk,. gc

Grapenut Flakes
4

pl*fc

Pet

BAKING

Sparkle

Milk

POWDER

and
™

c-

6c

5

"lu 19c

2

39c

JL 21c

Whitehouie Coffee
Del Monte Coffee

ib.ti>

Kraft's Velveeta Cheese

^

17c
•b.«. |0c

Iona Cocoa
c*r**1

24c

2 Xt 33c

Sultani Baking Powder

Wheat

'20c

4 D~-1 "w4* 25c

Circle Coffee

Mali©

can

lb.

Waldorf Tissue

Red

17c

pk..

flour

Baker’s Cocoa
Callimtt

10c

2

pkn.

25c

i(th« r

Contribution

“nia & apple tine, with many
favor! U eating and cookiqg rariotki

The Dutch Boy Breads ended the
baseball season with 22 games won, available.Several type* of melon* are
7 lost and 1 tie game, for an aver- also in market. Grapefruitare more
'
age of .759 for the season. They
Horo are throe dinner menu* at difhad the best winning percentage ferent
prieo level*.
and run making in the dty.H
r. The
team was managed under the able
Lew Coat Diner
coaching of MBabe” Woldering,
former White Sox player. They
made 251 runs to their opponent's
Bread and Buttor
Vanilla Padding
138. They collected 801 hits to
Toaor
Milk
their opponent’s216. The team had
a 12-game winning streak also durMrflui Cat
ing the season. The team batting
Chuck Eo..t
average for the season wos .289.
>d P.UWM
Ralph Woldring led his team with
2 homers. He was laid up In the
middle of the season with an inknee. This threw him off his

plentiful

Coffoo

Wyandotte Cleanser

*

Log Cabin Syrup

Nucoa Hut Oleo

|{g
PORK

Fresh

lie

n..pk*.22c

Round, Sirloin or SwUa

SAUSAGE

GROUND

3 “** 25c

AmmW.ZUr

BEEF m

owpm

Oysters ^

19c
29c
2 Hm. 29c

lb. roll

